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Mni ster Tony Brummet says, "an the propels were/' . 
detail apd itwas fLnafly :deeided that . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 reviewed in , none was " =r ~ 
suiUible at' this time.." Re~sonS .for'rejecting: the'"plans ?' 
i~c!uded insufiiclent detail, 'a. dependency on government 
grafits and forglveable loaas:,wblchmay no longer be. II 
available, unreallstic,:eeonamie, projecflOm, loW bffe~, to . 
pL~rchase and low return offered by a lease agreement. . 
Brummet states th~ plans Will be reviewed a@in when ' 
the economic situation improves'. This is the secondtime a 
deeigion on ~e hotsprings development has been 
postpened~ The government first opted n0t it0 make~.a 
Scheduled eclai0n in September 1982. 
Ministry" sp0kesman.Alan Jay .says Brummett's ' 
statement "doesn't automatically put a hold on new 
I submissions for development,The ministry is nlowaysopen 
to~ne~ S~,gesUons." Jay says . . . .  ,. , ,  
Gregg Lutz of Architecture North has*a propesal to~ 
develop the hotsprings at a total cost of $6 million that " 
I includes both recreational f eilities and private residences'. 
He says that proposal is s 'til! being actively pursued. , .~ 
. Juanita Hatton says 8~e has had no direct communiea~ion 
from'~e government explaining what her proposal to open ' 
the pool and coffee shop lacked. Jay says hi s p~hsl~.: 
discussed reasons for not accopfi.nguach of the f0~ plans- 
"at the regional district level" and thee critiques.have 
-. been passed on. to the four.developers.. 
Hatton says she'received a call from the ministry Jane 16 
telling her "net.to quit. I don't ksowwhat that means," she 
i says ,  ' 
"As near.as I can to]];" HaRon says, "our proposal didn't ." 
t specify the total amount of money needed." :She says her 
project depends en NEED'fundlngmid Inorder to qualify 
for NEED funds, her group is required to hold the title to the ' 
10 acres Involved.The hotsprings totals 310 acres; * . 
There are approximately 33 people involved in the Hatton 
group to  get the coffee shop and outdoor p0ol going: But 
tonight she has called a meeting for 7:30 in the ar~a 
banquet room "to find but how many people.are really 
interested." Tonight was ohosen as th~'lastday before 
many people leave on their holidays, The meeting is not .. 
designed as a fand'raisur, bpt only to draw more people into 
the group, ." *:. ' : " . . . . . . .  
Hatton says she expects representatives of many of the 
local service clubs to attend.In addition, she is trying to set 
up further meetingsin PdneeGeorge, Smithen and Prince 
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down about half the length of the crowd, shaking the hands sharpened the teeth, of  his government's advantage of budge! ,tax incentives to invest 
of their admirers, restraint progra m Tuesday~and emphasized his' and create jobs.'Hisgovernment willhelp with 
As the rest of the crowd let.nut a loud groan; Diana call to keep the lid on inflation with a warning .billions , Of dollars worth of previously 
checked her watch and appeared to give her regrets before to Canadians"who think Six and Five was last announced spending on new frigates, 
she and Charles got on the plane, : year's ang" • • : ~ :icebreakers and improvements t0 t~e western 
Diana's outfit, e~ocative Of the Canadian flag, was red Trudeau threatened tocutoff federal aid lo rnll ~ystem , 
trimmed with white With aerated points projects offering excesal~;el salary or wage He said six five and Canadians c0operatlon 
The air trafii~.ioo~tro!"~entr 9 treated the flight/as any. increases and ~ called, for a' meeting 0ffederal 'is the mai~' reason inflation fell to 5.4 per cent 
other, except (hat no~plan~!we~ allowed into'the~area'for : and.provincial IldanCe*and labor mhlisterSin- froin"il.9 pet cent during the program's •first 
tS'minutes' before an~ kf[~i~ the jet.carwing...;ChaHesand .. Monh'eainext. " ~ a Y  ~ : i "~ " " k r " ". _.. • yeah~L ' i. !i . ..."' " 
Diana h~d le f t /  '~ • • " ~ " • ' - He sai~d~:ln anationally televised~spe~/h~ " 'He:did~:not mention the effects, of the  
worldwide reces~idi~ ~ Which most experts Say is • They ~'L~he~aled' ~0 arrive'a t'Canadian Fo~es •Base. ushering in the seeoi~d year of the plan to h0id . .  r +" . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  " 
Namao •at nQ0n M~ i : ;!/: • ~ " ' " wage. r'~d prtceinci'ea~ to six and five•per - themaln reason for the drop I: q * 
On Friday they will attend the opening of the Worid cent over t~vo years, that econ0mi~: recovery In~m O~posifi6n Leader Erik Nielsen had 
Univeralty Games before flying back to London, their could be un~Fni"ed by  a new surge/of litdelto:eay:about Tmd~au's t minute speech 
. . . . . . . . . .  inflatign if ~me l z~e Wy "to grab a bigger but aceus~i ~him rot using the CBC for "the second overseas wing behind theme, .',. 
.... disse~ nation of ! Liberal propaganda." • '~ Their visit to Atlantic Ca,adaand Ottawa left legions of share., 
monarchists pr0clalminglthe]rl satisfaction with the heir' to 
RuPert. She has ah'eady.spoken to the Chambers of i 
Commerce of pdnco George aitd Kitimat. ._ [ While the city may not have. been able toa l low asen lor  "Reminding.one of Hitchcock;s movie "The  [~irds" they 
-. - citizen attheTuckAvenueapartmentstokeepalll~ispet s i ton  telephone lines by the hundreds at the ra i l road.  Royalty fly w e s t  shorfage.h°mlngpige°nsaffera"elghb°rc°mplained"there•lsn°in Ter race  of the feathere  cteat,~res, yard n thenfllltheskywhentheyaredisturbed.. 
• i iir i i•e l i  i i i , i ii 
Ps'ince ~ of :Wal~, ],eft the Atlantic. pmvinces~ulz~l~ ' " " . . . . .  ' "  " "  " ' ' : ' .~"  :' ~ ~ "" ' ; . '  " : "L' " '~ . '  ' ' ' : ~' ~ " "  ' '  " :  . . . . .  / *~ '  ~ " '~ '~ ' " "  ~ ""  " " " 
Trudeau  calls for more 6and 5 restraints skies this morning on a Canadinn Armed Forces Boeing 707," "" ~ i.., the same plane,that brought them to Canada 15 days dg0 i i i ' 
More than 500 people turned out to see them off to . . . . . .  
(CP) Edmonton and,~before leaving, Charles and Diana walked o'FrAWA -- Prime Minister T rudeau Trndeau also urged the private sector to take Trudeau's pro-recorded speech was a last-. 
minute 'substitute for a cancelled six-five, 
awards dinner. But a local labor groupwent 
ahead-With an alternative dinner and mocked 
the prime minister with an award in ab'sontia 
for contribUtingmost to unemployment in
Canada. - . . . .  " ' " 
: / .  ~ ' : ; ' ,  ~:  , .  
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Man 
killed 
Herald 8taff WHtcr 
TERRACE -- One man is 
dead Ioilowing. ~ traffic 
accident on Highway 16. 
On June 29 a singie male 
driver travelling east., on' 
Highway' 16" side swiped:a" ~'' 
truck and camper going 
west and continued into.the 
Skeerm River. The.accident 
• happened about a 'quarter 
mile east of Tyee. 
Both the body and the 
vehicle were recovered 
later in.the day, . ~: . 
The name of the deceased 
is not being released 
pending no~ieatlen"~:next:~ 
of kin. Prince.Rupert R43~I~P 




TERRACE - -  The former 
Kitimat teacher's aide, 
David McLeod Bordon, has 
been sentenced" to four 
three-year terms and one 
one-month  te rm 
concurrently in prison plum 
one year probation for five 
~ounts of sexual offoneee. 
Berdon received the 
• sentence this moralng from 
Judge K.J; Seberlh~ in a 
Terrace ,•  proyinCta!: 
courtroom He ::' .. was.".-;-~ 
sentenced to ;  ~at~iUl 
Treatment Centre, one of 
only three - ~anadlan 
facilities offerlng any type 
o f  'treatment for sex 
offences. - 
HIS probation, after the 
prison term,~inelodes the 
provisions of continulng 
poyeldntrlc eate and not 
S~nilingoften and looking more relaxed than asmetoting with anyone 
during three shnilar s~hes  last fall; ~the under the:nge~f 16 other 
than  members "-Of hJB 
prime minster warned about hose Who want to' tmmedinto fand]y.. , 
undermine'the co-operatit;e effortof the last 
year. ' 'Bordon,. who.- pleaded 
• - :, guilty, was omvictod ou one 
"Such leaders are the few who'think'that now eoumt of •l~lgery , two 
is their chance to gl~ab a bigger Share, who~ counts, ofindaeont asaanlt ~ 
think they 'alone should benefit from the co- on a male,~-one count of 
operation and the sacrifice of everyone lse, indaee~.tammultana female/:? - 
who think that Six and Five was last year's, and one. count, of grins- 
The government Wants touse federal :and pT0gre~sive Conservative Leader Brian song hldeeanny o~ a female. , 
Mulrone~ did not/Watch the speech because he ,  "The Canadian government is not prepared the throne and thousands fluttering oVer,Diana;s every provincial spending as a lever te "pi'event a . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  - was attending a reception prior to a dinner for " imoveandexpression.Butfortwominuteeandtwo.fifthsof few cases of unjnatifl~ price.increases, and Elme~MacKa wh 'a  eu his Ce "ral'" ~-~ .... to iet.a'few, impose a return to conflict and, i im "~ • .;, , . " i.. 
a y o g Y p nt Nova i seeandTuesdaynlght~eat~ctinnofCharlesandDlana exeessive~xeeuilvesali~rylinere~ekandwage , ~ ....... , .,= . .  . , . - .  . indlatlon on  ,the'  vast majority of .1 -MI I I I I~ I~ i l I I  , 
was ecli-sed b ,i a h^rse • seLtlem~onin from I~,~ind ,~ ~*,.:-.-*..,. ~.,,- seat so Mmr0ney, can run in a nyelection CANADIANS" " { "M | I ~ M I ~  
Spectators who had applauded the COUl}le's arrival at' future," Said Trudeau ' : ' .': L/~ . L 0" ~Ut':~ou~ oer.~la n Deans said 'rrudeau ,, ,, • • • 
( '  ' -- " " . . . . . . . .  ~ * " J " " " 1 |gn0redithe substantial high unemployment Whll e ~deaulef t  suchleaders nameless, Amm~l~m~am~A.. J [  L . iChar lot te fown Dr iv ing  Park-built,up a :roar for the 19~ ' Ottawa wm take the lead by keepmg.a close c~/:::-' . . . . . . . .  ' "  • " ' 
d " " . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~ ' " " . . . . .  ~ "1 '  ' '  . . . .  : . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' ' ' " ~ ny mgn mterest rates and the federal Lal0fide has complained elbout Nova Scotia • ~ l~| i  | I I~1~11 - Royal Visit Pace, won by Winners 'Accolade in a photo  eye on federal construction projects :and $48 _ . .  
ifinish Harne~sracing is billed as Prince Edward laland's ; blllinnw0rth of capitai projects andounced in r~_tramt program:: p lum~ and pipefitters who won annual ~ 
most . . . .  - -  I " " : '  " " . . . . . .  " ' ' ' A'rfl"]"'i"-=-,,*"h= =oI,~ ' - ' . - "the two parties nave been offered an e ual increases of i l  per cent for the next four years. OTTAWA,(cPI -- Pflme popular smnmerume sport, : i : v ~,,u~.. ,  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  q • 
Diana res  ~ '  ' ~ - -  . . . . .  : :  .weWllinot.;A..d;.ubliemone.t0ailowan amount at te~ewsion timewithin the next t0 Harkingr back to the birth of the six:five Minister Trudeau's anti. p enpaa  me zropny tO -ong wamn, me mree. " , . . . .  ~ '  v ~ f , , ~ a . ~ , s " ,A  ~ . , .  ' 1" " ' " ' " " . ' 
,year-old Colt's driver, apd said~sbe elLtoyedseeinn hers 's t  ' group 0f Canadians to take a bigger.share at ; '='E :w :,,~w~, . . . . .  . • program,•which he called':;'a unique Canadian inflation pep' talk ~as 
" " " ' ' ] . . . .  " " . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " ~y~ provincial spokesman sad Trudeau success,,, Trndeau said/inflation has been misleading anti only served- 
harness race. In harness racing, thedriver, ridea close the expeme of other ~adlans ,  notwhena 1.5 . _.._,~. . . . . . . .  '~- " " " "° . . . . . .  halved, 181,000 jobs were created between "to highlight his o~i  behind he o' -...,.~-.~ -..,,--~' ~ million t~nnle are still 'without work •" . . . .  cxat~crateu me extent oi me economic 
, t h rse on a light two-w,~u uumy: . . . . . . . .  r - r  " ' • - - ---" ~ ~ . . . . .  " ' February and' May, and canada;s output has failures, P rogress |~ ' 1 [  " ' " ' ' " 1 ' " " ' ' .  " " " '~ ' " "  " " " ' =' " " " : ' :  ' " ' " ~ v e r y  a l l ( ]  , me s ix - l i ve  program s 
p"~it acoU~PlaeiSan~cmlf:~]~ats~l~e~wa.s~'7~em/~[ Finance Minister Mare Lalonde. ld la ter ,  con,tril~ltlon to the drop in inflation. '• climbed to sixth from 12th among industrial Conservative lender B~,  
ppe , " at me however; there,maY beexceptlons tothe.five- ~ * ,- SeVeral top buslnesa leaders.said Trudeau's countries. Mulroney said today. . . . . . .  ' ; :  ~ 
. . . .  = ......... Mulroney, who/did 1tot , Retreat ceremony near.the anchored royal yacht Britaunla . por-eent, ceiling this ' yunr-~ becaune some, But Canada Is again at a crossroads and "if watch the ~!evised P,IH~¢.~, 
Tuesday :but read.i~a 
.I closing it off. . . . . .  . . .  speech shows Ottawais committed to~'estraint 
Earlier, the~ indicated the bltW of events dnrlkig~e two . workers who got no raises last year are and won't let the economy slide back towards we make the wroog choice, we can choke off 
. . . .  entitl6d to n fair share of the/rec0very," douhle-digit inflatlon, recovery.". weeks had taken a toil. Teenager Heather McLeod sald she' ~. ~ - . * 
asked Diana ,whether the grind had left her. tired and the 
Rebel PLO continue fierce fighting 
reply was "Very, ~" 
Charles talking with a group of handicapped people, said , : i 
it was sometimes hard to remember where he was because : ' : : 
"we're movingaroundso much.'/ ' : '  - " " " , , 
They retained a good memory for faces-- people who had BEIRUT (Router) -- Valley/said rebels launched 
more than one encounter with them said they were struck Fierce fighting broke out as attacks on one of Arufat's 
iby how the Couple remembered them next time. rebel fighters .,attneked htggent suppty cdnires ands 
, The standard itinerury of most Moimeallled(or a:mix of poaltioun bold by men loyal " security post in ihe Bekna, 
~public .appearances and :~ invitation.only ftmeliom~ with to Palestine Liberation Heav.y fight!rig Occurred 
.,dignitaries. They engaged in mdali talk. with .htmdreda Organization leader Yasser along a road linking the 
, persistent enough to grab good positions on the wnllmbouts. Ararat In eastern Lebanon village of ~ Zaimoun; on 
approaches ~o the 
noi'theastem town of 
Baalbek, It said, 
In Banlbek, figliters loyal 
• to Arafat:were fortifying 
their positions around 
municipal: buildings and a 
• . L ' , ' ,  
barracks; the radio said. 
The tubule, under the 
comma!~d of Col. Abu Muse, 
now dominate the' Beirut° 
Dama~ highway, 
soUtheaS[-: of-"the central 
Aown of ~htoura, it added, 
Arafat ;1Oyalists retained 
key poslffo~s arouniJ a main 
crossroads : nesr Shtoura, 
. where, ./he road bradc]t~s 
sou~ ;f~i/Dltmaseus and 
north to~Vai'd: the towns of 
7.~hle altd Baalbek. 
The ,., pltainngint Radio 
said ret~el ~ reinforcements 
from ,: file ,; Syrian-backed 
. Soiqs ~ lsa  were 
pouring into the, area Both Syria•and the rebels 
opposite the loyalist have repeatedly denied that • 
pesltian9 .and :s~.tting up Syria hns intervened on the" 
barricades., rebels' side in the fighting. 
The radio said Syrian Arafat, who.was expelled 
army. Jes~ brought the from Syria last Friday, had 
Sniqa men to face the been expected to meet 
loyalists in the Jdeita and United Nations Secretary 
Taalbaya ~ sectors ,  beth General Davief Pet~z de' 
situated around the - Cuellar in Tunis today, said 
crossroadsl diplomatic sources. 
I '  I i i  I 
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transcript later, sa id  
economic recovery :  in 
Canada is mainly due t6: 
recovery in the United Stain 
and the impact of the 
federal s ix4ive restraint 
program, was "very 
modest." 
The Tortes' official 
response was expected 
tonight in the form of 
separate speeches on 
national television and 
radio by Opposition Leader 
Erlk Nielsen and Quebec 
MP Roch LeSaHe. 
LeSaHe planned to speak 
in French while the 
mlllganal Nlelsm's English 
speech wm be beamed to 
the rest of tbeconntry, said 
Tory spokesma~ Charles 
Pitts. 
The CBC : policy on 
pol i t ical  b roadcasts  
stipulates that the official 
response Come from the 
Oppmitien Leader, which 
ruled out a speech by 
. Mulroney who iS only party 
leader until be whiz a 
Commom seat 
Charles, veteran of.handshake, shook, a paw Tuem~y 
when Kim MacGuigan'intreduesd bin seeing-eye dOll. 
"Diana ask~l if Hooper likes moosemeat," Ma~ulSan 
said ' !  snid~ 'No, he'~ a Gaineshurger dog.', 
:, Diana was kissed by 90-year,old Morpret MacDonald at 
the Summersot Manor In Summersldebut rebuffed :Calvin 
Ramsey, 27, when he asked for one. 
"I don't give kisses on Tuesdays," she said. 
i ' The couple, who. vinitod Australia and New Zealand e~rlier this year, drew large and friendly crowds at nlmout all points of the eastern Canadian tour, which• began in 
I 
Nova Scotia with stops at Halifax and the South Shore and, 
carried on to ~aint John, St. Andrews and Campbellton i , 
New Brunswick before shifting to Ottawa.. ., i , . .  •'. 
They returned to the coast fo.r visitoto St. John~d, Cape 
Spear, Carbonenr and Harbeur Grace in Newfiiundland; 
before coming to Charlottetown, Montagbe ~. and 
Summerslde in Prince Edward Island, ~ ..... 
today~ the - right-wing the main Beir0t,Damsaeus 
Phalacgiat i~¢llo reported, highway, with Rayak,-a 
radio, quotl~,~'ito village- commanding a 
_ eertmpmdant i  theqBekaa_ ~cmss~'oads" on  ', the 
I l lm l  I ~l i |  r I l l f l  i J [~,ql 
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Provinces offer " 
different .views 
Prime Ml/dster Trudeau marked the first-annivereary:of 
his six-and-five wage restraint program Tuesday by noting 
that inflation has been brought under control, but several 
prov inc ia l  spokesmen say  o ther  fac tors  a re  respons ib le  fo r  
the •drop. 
Referring to Trudeau's nationally televised speech, 
Newfoundland Premier Brian .Peckford said the prime 
minister Ignored the part played "by" lower ,oil and food 
prices and other key factors. • , :~: ' " " 
Pe¢lfford said Tredeau gave no anawers on how to keep 
, ~ / :  ....... ~ 
f in .  
L :  
I•.23 
~. , .  : / ;  ~: ' "  ' : : :  : ,  ~ ~; : ' :  i ' ! ' :  ":/'"'~'.:':i',;: 
: : /~ '  ' ., , " ; ' ! i :~:~/. ' ;  ~ ,' : " "~/ : !  , ' i  
' Re.suggested the statement was an attempt to "get .back.-: ~ 
in favor w~th the caandian pcopxe,', fera ran or spring : :'~/' :::: ::i /:: ':~ 
election.. 
Joe] t~ltheson, "Nova ,~Otia ~C~.  :mdnister, ~no.:eaid • ,':-:;:';i: ~, !! ::: !~ :ii I~;'~i::.:' 
thefede,ralgovernment,ssix-and.five~amwe~not the : .  : " : :  :;i:!::::: :' 
onl~ factor in controlling infia~n: i . "/ : :  .' ",. ' ~:- ~ ; ..... .: I i ,::". 
He said the major factor was the recession and all {hat ' ' ~ = . -"~l~;I: .i ,  " 
went w/th' it -- uneoploymeat, the drop~in cons0rnoi" ' - .'. : ~ ..~, 
spending, the fsilh~ U.S.inflation rate and the stabil~tion "- . "" :;: :~ :~. 
of world oH prices. . . . ." ' , 
Albe~ Treasurer Lou llyndman agreed the eurrent ~.4~ 
per -cent  in f la t ion  ra te ,  wh ich  fe l l  f rom I ! .9  per  cent  dur ing  
the first year of the federal restrsint program, IS due more 
to economie realities and U.S'monetary policies than any - : 
single government program~ 
Hyndman 'sa id the  wage res t ra in t  gu ic le l ines  were  "pnt  
: into effect at a time when th e economy was dropping in any " 
TRIM SPENDING :~ ! .~ . . . . .  " ~ - ... .  :.: 
He ca l led '  the  wage c e ~  a " re la t ive ly  b lunt  
instrument" hat Alberta didn't enforcein |ta battle to trim ' _' . 
governmcot: spending. 
Andrew said he wouldn't be surprised if inflation started 
"showing its head ngalnMx to eight months from now." 
In his speech, Trudoau threstaned tocat off federal aidto 
projects that.granted xeesaive~salary or wage increases. 
But Mathosan said that in those cases the government 
should analyse the situation and' find the reasons foi" ~e  
setflemeat, oreleeofforts o control current.hlgh levels of 
unemployment will be frustrated, i . ' . . . .  . 
Premier Richard r Hstfleld of Now Brtmswiek said 
Trudeau's. proposed. July 5 meeting, of federal and 
provlmdnl finance minl~,,torS in Montreal to discuss furthei" 
wage restraint isagood.idea, but he expects recognltion for 
the his province's work.in fighting inflation.. . ,. 
Saskatchewan, Newfoundland, Nova S~tia and New 
Bnmswlek have supported the Idca~of ameeti~. Flannce 
Minister Hugh Cmtis of British Celumbiasald he will seek a 
• postponement because he might present his provincIal 
hodset mat day. 
l u t '  solution. ,~-' ' ~ " " " 
ddmt~ ~: ,  inch the":.. Dbme:+:me~ 
~* ~ '~ 
more'of its a~setS. .
At themeeiingil ,sh 
finan  al    , 
~t:e0~dbb~/~rked out'How.~r;.,,i; ndlll0n~ :: ,"i / / : . . '  " :-,':, .:: ',.:/:',, : / :i/'~":"~:"i ~ ; :°"r + h 
!V0idtming the'i~Ou.tmo, e~.~d. . : :  SMEIA'ER. F, oR Q .UEBEC i i".  i . , "  : ,!:. ::"/',:.::! :/,. ,," '.".'. 
.,Of me,com~,  to:me .i~ i :~d i~'.': :i.In~ ~.bthe~ -idevel0pment : Tuesday,i : •~e~!s  •. energy 
g ~: to the  publie'afid~sbiilng'o~. ."., ~ minster ~ Yves Duhaime' .said a. contact o:. I~Qld a ~t,~- 
~' i :s~'~' ::~ : :'" : s ~' i ' ' 4  ~:'4 " ' :  I:'i, 4 : 4 ' ' "  ~:,' b~0R~U.S ,  n ~ m ~  smelterin Que~,~be si~ed 
te! i  i mp-y'e  va.d inel.de Ja ..oand in edditio. 
adiuilly ~p.ro~ing b~lnteres t  '/' to Fr~ch :and (
You can't belle~ ~ve~ryfl~n~ you see and hear new can 
you? 
Seems there was a slf~ht"mistoke on someone's part 
recently. The Herald recently reported that no one 
registered for Pitch-In Week and that's why the council 
sever gave away a ~ . i~ .  
Well it seems we were wrong. The Terrace Chapter of the 
Owe Parent Families . .A~.seciatiea did in fact ~ffer to Pitch- 
In but because no one else elfer~! the municipality 
caocalled it. The ussociaflon- received one big "No Prize" 
for its offorta.: 
Of  course havi~ it appear in the paper that no one 
re~t~'ed upset ~ association and a letter was 
immediately sent ~plaining the truth. Our reporter says he 
heard it said by someone at the council table that no one had 
registered. However, on Meadsy this reporter heard it said 
by someone at the couaefl table that it wasn't heir fault we 
were wreng, 
"This is another blatant mample'of why people getso 
upset in ~k  town.The medis will not print the truth, Why, i 
Met ealls all the time over mnething that IS incorrect in'~th~" 
papers," said one alderman.. 
Time was general mumbli~ from all and sundry about 
incerrect ~ in the Insa. • • 
there were the bi~ fish people who caught hat 203 
pound salmon and said they had a copyrighted story printed 
in the newspaper because they didn't want the ~ r s  
mmdag thin~ up by getting the we~ht of the ~h wrong. 
Or we might have got the name of lhe fish line used wrong. 
So they wrote out the story Just so we'd get our faeis right. 
The moral of th~ story is noW that you have seen all this 
writton up in the new~paper you know that lione of it is true. 
You know that,.aceerding to their phileaop~, whenever we 
pr~t~ about emmeil none 0t it Is true. Whatever we 
say is Just g~. to  be a blg fis h story; But that isn't true 
becmme we printediL .You see even when we're rigl~ we 
are wrnog, mpec~lly when it goes to prms. 
b9 Brian Gre99 
Stat9 te 
and a sluggish economy, Italians have- punished their essentially ChristianDemocrat satellites," he eaid, Most native leaders told the Commona Indian affairs 
largest party by casting votee for small centrist parties Or But a western.diplomat noted that .votecs'straying from . committee hearings Monday and Tu~y: , they don't want 
the neo-fasclsts, by defacing ballots or.by simply s tay ing  the .Christian Democrat camp had not aff~ted the basle any concerns they have with. the r~. ,  n~o~f lom to 
home,..  " "~ ';/:'i." • stFength of what Willllke]y l~:a five-party coniitien, sinoe j~pardize passage Of the". prolk)sed ammdment by 
• Pull fle~ .experts.~dparty leaders were surprised by'the the:smMler een~lstpart/esgarnered many of ~e drift-off Parliam~t.,and prov/neiaI!elisintm'es. ! . . . . "  
poormt postwar .snowing. ofthe Christian Oem~rats ~in ~.. Votes.' .,,. ." " - . .  . . . . .  . .  ~ .~ ' - Buta delegation from the Coalition of First Nations..-- a 
~era l  elections Sunday'and Monday,bot they snggest'ed':: :/. NOPOLICY CHANGES ~ ~ ""  ". .... bre~,away Indian group that refuses to recogni~ the 
• no single.reason for the defection. -~ :/ , .. : .  ~",/. .  '. ~l'e~aid any newcoalitt0n was not expected' t0"ehe'n~e Constitution Or the sovereigntY0f the Canadian government 
• '1~ e~ydropped more than five.percentage points;in lialy,s s~d 'kS  a.str0ng member of th~ North Atlmt/~. -over their lands ,  udd T~,~hy the re~lution should be 
the popmarvote,: to 32.9 .~r cent from the 38.3 per cent ~it.. , T~eaty O~anizati0n'nnd a supporter of C~ise' missfles"on defeated since it is harmful to Indian r~hia. ' 
re~__eivedjn 1979.' . ' ' ". .... ' .~.. "; i: .~ ; .  :!.'".. 'i:Its.i~il:'hy.,the end 0fthe year. Italy is oriedftheiWeste~ The i.amen. dine nt, which ~u 'ant~s  •three more 
•The, rins.ofwhatthe It alianpress has called "the invisble ~pe~. .  countries: Where; NAT 0 ~nisSHe~" are ~oi be constitutional conferences during the ~,_~tt f0ul, year s :to 
party ot p~..~t attra¢_.t~,,one-quarter of the electorate:~ deployed bat.r/in~ a. U.S:-soviet aMeement at arms talks.in define aboriginal rights, has the support Of all three federal 
nearly 10m-,,on Italians who are totally disaffected With Geneva. ' ' :... - " ' .'~ ' " . ' :  " . . . . .  :.. -. parties'and IS expected to easily pass a vote in the 
the system, said sociologist Praneo Ferrarotti. "-'. . . . . .  "The Christian Democrats were founded after thewar .Commons late this afternoon . . . . .  .'..- . ,  . , , ,  . 
The lnHsible ~. ine lu ! les  the 'ii-~e.r cent 'who stayed-: ,W!thno'clear l~ea 0f~h~t:the party Should be .except keep ' I t  will become the tint amendment'tof3mada'~ 14-month- 
away n-om me pous, me 5.oj~er ;cent WhO invalidated their ' the CommunistS '~t baY," 'the,dl~lom~it said; '"The voter's old Constitution onee It Is passed by,Parllam~it ~knd at least 
ballots with insults; the 2.3 per cent who cast blank bal]Otk,., felt they could still do thaiby vo~ fox' the ~ther members : seven provincial, egislatures with half/, the country s
thes.spereontwhobaek~ ene0-fasctsts~dthe22~ ::~fthealllance,, - - "  '~'~' ..... : . . . . . . . .  population ' -, . . . . . .  - ~ , :~ 
e~t ~ voted.for ~e Rodiem, Ferrarotti s~d. : I t~  commemtoro :s~[eSted other m oUvationa fora  Foer prov~ces, Ontario, Mbe~,  Nova Sc0~ and New 
uoth me neo4aecists Italian Social Movement and the '~0te against he Chrisfian Den/~rats, ~" Ra ,. Branswick,, have -agr~d to the amendment/ ' And, all 
dicul party advocate drastic hanges in,the Constitution . . . .  A "lack ~f act ive  S~poi~by the -Roman ~ ~thollc "i? provinces,, ex~el~t quebec which opposes the ~bnstltution, 
In Naples ~ the, neo-faselsts, replaced the .Chrlstian . Churehi!Priests no 10~ger cami~algnfrom the nMnlt, and re  :expented. tofollow sult/hefore the'end,0f, the year. 
Democrats. as the No: ' i  party in many:precinCts'. " : . '  . Po~'J'olm~Paul, a Pole, has~ahowi~ uttle ui ter~ u~ x~. '  In.additl0n to a.'commlt~nent to conf ine ,  n~0tiations 
IMPROVE STANDINGS . ,_.._' " ' , /t.' .~p0Htlca : ,:'",,,',;':"~/:I " ,~  . ::' " -. ' ' theamendment'-,wilt/g~antee existing a ~  right,' 
In Milan, the small Republlean party of two-time ,..,. ~Chrlstian Democrat leader. Clrineo De.Mita's War on upply'equsily tomen and women, enshrine past and future 
. Pr~ml..~..Gl~ .ra~.. Spa dolinl-e.rept up to ~ird place, Just ba~typatronaMe,whiChanta~zedm~myofthe~adltiona 1 native~alms settlements in the Constitutioh and rquire 
oenma me C~'muan uemecram ana.me ~ommumsts,.....party....' Chieftains, esp~,]ally ':in. ;so~Rlm.n.:. Italy Where• th'nt., uatlv~, people, be formally~ c~sulted :before their 
- In Rome, r~ed by a. l~t-wing coalition, ~e Christinn " gov~ent  jobsare dten proml~l.forl Votes. • ' ,., ' eonstitutional. :rights can be a l te red . . . .  . 
~em°~..atohu~ng~ o  asme mrg~t p~t. Y,,0utreceived.0nly . i , ~ ;A  10ng s t r~ of, .l~liUeal. s~mclais;:'~il~;luding.the SKELETON OF ' CHARTER . '.. - " . 
ono<enm ot a per cent more votes man me.~ommumsts, .. uncovering, of. the sec'retive Mas0nie:.i)4_ lodge'_, which ' "The provisions contained inthe Constitution when it wee 
Summing up the pattern, Prof. Gluseppe Mammarella, . brought down ~ Chfistia~ Deniocrat4ed gnve~an~ent three proclained on' April 17, 1982 were only the ajoleton of what 
political scientist WhoheadsStanford University's program years ago and, forced'.. 0ut~" Pollfleisno tainted by •the we hope will eveat ,,u,~y become a charter of r~his of the 
in Florence, .says the vote was a "cOndemnation, but iL  disclosure. , " : . ~,:~ , . .  -' ~ . , " ' aboriginal peoples, 'Josepi Padiayat, a spokesman for the 
Off,,,e~. no al.tern, a.fl.ve?'. : . . .  . .  ' .  " .  - . .  / ,-~-Failure to renew.nati0nal union contracts. in addltion, • ' ~inllt: .committee on ~ NQATIONAL Issues, .told the 
n.¢.. rewaruea me parues, wm~. ouerea coherent ~.. thepartyranamongitsnewlfacesGuidoCarliJormerhead " committee Tuesday night.. . . . 
sommea, llke the neo-feaclsto, who want a presidential of~he manufacturer's a ' . ' ~ sseeiation, W~o iS Identified ~vlth a Spokesmen for the Inult, Meils and the Native WOmen's 
,systemand an end to revolving door governments, and the tight money policy. • . Association of Canada, reiterated.Tuesday 1~ht the]/;still 
: ~ - , . believe the section of the amendment guaranteeing sexual 
Nat  ns respo snble f ..... d equnilty for native wome~ was weakened wi u t the l r  " / e " • - , ,, .,,, . . ' tho . . . . .  " ' .  ' ~' COnsu l t .  : '~ !~, '  , ~' : ,  : IO n for oo M~n~v~f!JusU',~te~ ,M,.~kMa.eG,u~.. coeed.ed 
' "' f ' . "  ' "  I '9; : ' " ' "4 " " " "r ~: " " " ~ ' . . . .  : .... " • ~ . : " " " , / d . :~ . . . . . .  '~ h " ~ :~':" r : " " O u a y m e r e , w n s  eanms~on .aonutwnotherthe Wording 
N~._NATION ~ .(.CP) -- Canada .~1 d the United : st0cksand more food aid would "0t eneo~nge':wm']d food, of the ~UaHty e!a"sa ls that aireed .upon by :federal, 
.~a .u~sou ~ea~..y .mat ~ery. man, woman and chUd on production/unle~, the3, were ea~fully' m~ed and...Pm~al"~and~n.ative a~l  territorial, lea~'s  ,at the 
"~-;~u....nan me ngn~ to eat '~u me right to live. , ,: ' operated, • • . , ~ ,  ~ ~.,~ : : , , , .  : ... -~ , : ? e?~titUtlot~al,~erenee On ab~rlginal rights in March, 
" , Slb ' p . . . . . .  d ' " r " " "' ' i : '#14 " ~ " ' " ' d " " "d ' ' " ' ' ' k . . . . . . .  ' ~ " 4 q " ' our !_mty to  eaetion ma e sure they . In  •fact, can have the oppoalte e,e t they are wan drafted, :  , : : 
no loq~__m~, mml.e~, mose rights," A)~'li'.niture bflnls!et alloWed{.to dbpress•~)rieeS pa l~0! : f~ p~"h i ,  the: ~ :Jan.e .G?t~Heclson;..!jrk~ideqt.: of t]i~ Inafl~;: ,Women's 
~.~q~ene wne4an sma . . . .  . . . .~ .::..imPort:)ngcountrtes,. , r  . :'~.'•'. ' . ' '  . ~: •' • asso~aU~; ~ddthe~"e0rrE~,Id~''dfth~edtmllty Wording 
He wmm addroasing the nin m session of me polley-makl~. '  "~. " I  ~slill stand bY those wor~ds,,~, Wbelan mdd,.~ :'": . .  wiil be;a,majoi,' Prinrlty ~it d !e~n~x¢ '~t~i  Widch:imnst 
World Food Couneil, held at UN headquarters in New Y0rk . .  WoHd food soetu.lty~Is.fimdsm~tally amatter of Self. .beheld byMdrch, i5iI~4" ~'. ' "  / i . . , . :  ".- . 
f~  ~ ' ~ t  ~e.  ' ,' P" • ,. ;, ' : : ° r i '~anee, he-sa id .  U dsvnlopfiigcoantm~ ~.  to become • The  nat ive  sex equality e lan  a~ ~ prominently 
• ~ Is also seeking the pro~ldeney of' the ~mem~ r n~ns ih ie  for their o.w~/,na~Mfood semu:tt~ they must in. the New. B~unswtek legislatur~ ay  alght, where 
eo~.. ell in elections scheduled on Thursday. • .!.~,:i,,ihaVe'a.strong-agrteultm-a|..bane.,,.. ' ~ . . . .  lPre~er .Richard mmeld .voted aS~St ~ds.o,,m ration 
ue esld the eoeneil must, put aside political differences • The •°daveloped and developing ~ countries and"  andorsing theproposad abori~inkirightd'ameudmmt. : 
andd{eMm1|.untiy.wl.ththesufferingof, milll oMofstarvln~"i-,.int.er~aUomd organizations" muat ;make agricultural . ~.lth0x~h ~e legisialure~ndorsed themead~n~t 41-I 
• .p~p,e, pm~. .  ar.,y m dro .u~t.s~eke n ~reas :of Afriea~,:,/. :! ~pmmt their, ~r .~0r ! ty  , ' he said, , r ing  that the 'with 14 mean. ,t~.s absent, llatfleld sUpporte~'~ elain~s of 
~t was .pm'ano~em. una~ wnue some fund-rleu countrt~ .,:' ~an  government has..al~, ,~  ~e,this,  in Its offt~al, sevm~_ uativt~ groups thet the Wo, rdin~ ~ ,#~ilie~'thea~that 
were eunuung prooucuon secaune of low returns to farmers; :, ~n~,lopm~t assIstan .ee during the l~0q. ~. :.. ~:.:/., .:.~, . ; . .  '. agreed to.at the March cooferene~..". ::,-' : . : .  
minions were going hungry.. , . . . . . .  " .':'.-, " :i "N01only must we lnet~me pr0ductinni, butwe must give.. ~ The elanse says existing aboriginal' and ~tyr ights  
:',It U me•deel~ly," .Whelm so!d . . . .  ~.,../i, more attention to crop: p~t~ti0n. :and- sterqe; • ~d apply equally to both Sexes, H atfleid ~ald thb ~ of the 
' " " " " ' " " • "~ • - , .  . . . . .  ,4  ' ' I p  • " + .~ . '  ~ " - -  . 
" -~  ' "-" " ' ~." " .0TTAWA(~):: ' - -  Indisn~:Meti,,, ~d' m~t Indl~ 
Nova ,~otia Premier John Buchanmi and Bob Androw, l l . ~ q , | | ~ q , | |  voters show anger Saska- -an  finance minister, also concurred that I ta l ian  . . o . . , .  h,ve urged , . to  e~&rsa ,a/proposed 
sithong h conditinns have improved .... ~ " constituilonal'amendmeat on aboriginal r~hte and begin 
. ' -,.. ,, .. -" . thetaskofd~whatspecialrtl|htsnatlvepeopleshould, 
attributedn heinsttoYear,the.federafthat improvement Canr s t ra in t  pro~ram,...in°t be totally . • ROME (AP) .-- An~ere~ by carbon-copy.governments small parties of the centre-loft coalition,, which are -haVe in:Canada. " - - • 
::- . i:;i' !~: and Telegrap]i Co. with dll0tM'switehing eystems. 
• . .  ~'~:'~ ":i. • .~Fre~ l~ads and faster ~bsorp.tion Ofte,~.hnical.change 
' " / ~ '. by lndmtr ~ are crucial to inlproving the national standard 
• .  ' : ! of Hving,~the Economic Council of Cm/ada said in e rbport 
on te¢ imolo~y,  The federal advisory agancy:uid the speedy 
tramfer of technieal innovation from the laboratory to the 
econoiny ts ~e Of the best ways to Inorease pyoductivity. 
" " • k '~  trade has a similar positive ffect on the economy, 
Amehdment SoUght 
status'lutPHday. - . . . .  i .~..i..~.~.,:; . , :~ . , ' : , /= .~ .: ,~ ~: ]sgrad i  ~eb~ecmoney. ~'' .. :: ! :: 
. . . .  " . . . . . .  ~" .... ' " c0nflrmed~rts'that an :~ent  to go 
- ...... ..- . . . . . .  ; . . ,- " .. :. . . . . .  . ~ :" . ..- .-/,'. ' . ....... :..','. :'. ~. ,i-.. :i.: i" aheadwRhconstructlon of,the smelt~ j[tB~,~eour, Que., 
" " " ~ ' i:.had ~ally been reached after several d~ys ~iiegotlatlons 
. .  :: - ,  The minister said the Amerlean mul~0na l  Amax 
• " -~: ! cOrp, 0f.Greenwlch, Count,: has:..a~.,~-.-~iclpate 
naUo-au,ed  nch e e noy 
/i:' P~c ipat ion  in the project by Amax ""d~eJapanese 
• . coYporations MltSUl and Nippon-steel, eoulcl re~ch ~ per 
J .::' cent, Duhalme said, . ...~ 
:\ ? .q~ebee involvement in the." deal, o~J ly  to "have 
"~ - ~: : " " ':-:~"~" ""' '! '."~ theproJeet WhlchWill facilitate access to f0rM~ markets, 
: r ~;. ' ' • " 'i~ accounted for two-thirds of the project, could be reduced as 
~" ...... : ...... ~.,,.~- '-i/:i'~/~: .i',i~z .:::!/ a result of ithe Amaxpartielpati0n... .~ ~i : 
• '•'•~: :•~ ~'• •'/ /•~ ~:'/i: /: :'/" " :'• ':• .":.':~ :.:'/':/':':.•'-:' • "What's'more, we'now have a multinali~aal approach to. 
k:.:.<: :'I;~ ~// :: '..:".::: !:'-i:. ill./::. ~in otherbualness davelopmonts:Tu~,i  ~. 
iill ! X o.da  So aO0n, to.atio a/ :O  
, . ~i:.. :~.:...i-~ii. :!'Inc. for ~8o ~on (u.s.) Royal Trustco.skl.d..~e sale Is 
'-, :." , "~ !./~: '"-'"- ." !/";..,-/.:. ' :':, autherliles but the:final transaetian Is expscted to take 
• :-~ .:.- ' ~  ~!  .... ,: ,:.-:,: ~. :i. ~, :. placeearly next'year." ...~ ;..- . , 
. ...,. " ...... • .-.: ."i/-i ~.:~:".i: ~ :  ,-:An.Ontario Securlti~:commission In~flgator said 
_,..: :...~, ~ ~-: .... ~ . -i-/ the commission has found nQ evidence of w~do ing  in the 
' -.: ..., ~~:,~~~:~,,~ "~! -, ; ,:, .,.:'. :::: .". ~,-• ' "" '. i!: :~"::.'c~.,.ntrove~el $1i4-billt0n tak..eover of Pe~'61~. ,he, by the 
• " -' :-" :" " ~/:-..i ~,//::.~/'~':federaUy owned oil. cempany:Petro~ads;.~.But John 
• i'll": " I ~ " " '~" '":"-~ ? '!~:;~"~/" :.:' :;.:i":Leybourne,.,daluty diretor.,0f.enfo~t,~.asid the 
i " +' ¢ ,  ; ' "~:! '' '!/ " :";: :"/~i!:c°m~Issi°n has declded not,to release.details of its year- 
i . ~  ~ .t~//~/, ? .i I ' .: . : - :  ::/~ .:.. . :~Do~ Chemleal.Canada anununoed, lt~ ethylene oxide 
.:. ~ '  N I :~ . ! I~  : -... .:. . ~'~.:~i/i: i/:'ii land' ethylene glyeal man~acturing oparaUonsat ~ 'nin, 
/ '  1:1 a,t  do.  in, ,,y Sept. ~ . . /  . .~. , . / i i~ :  i ~ er~y lees  a f~ed,  wm be rel~.med wlUmi the dlmlon. 
"~'l ' f - : -~  /'/~. /" ": ~ '  N0~'~ T~eco~ Ltd. r" said Its U.8. subsldla~ has / ;-~:, ,--,::.',- ".: signed a fou~-year contract to supply Amerle~m,Telephone 
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The:Avon bell r ings . in  i ta ly l  Tw~fy!s ixAvon d istr ict  
managers  a re  ieft ing.of f  to Rome for a~ vacat ion  they've 
earned. Mary  .Bond, i s  one of fhis: e l i te  group of. Cli-cle of 
Excel lence Managers  who has  won her :way  4o  Rome."She 
is seen here wi th  Marg  Andrews,  d lv |s i0nal  sales manager  
( left) ,  on herway tO the Eternal  C i ty .  " I 'm so exc l tedat  
the prospect of being in Rome'and seeingthe'  sites Rome is 
famous fo r ' "sa id  Bond. Dur ing  her-stay in  Rome, she' l l  be 
enjoy ing c i ty tours,  banquets and enter ta inment  organized 
byAvon t0 thank  the i r  hardwork ing  managers  for their.  
sales and re : ru l f lng  efforts dur lng l~82.  "Th is  is a dream 
come true.  It s Ueen a tough year  but the  w0rk .has  paid 
of f . . " . /~ary is looking forwardS0 her t r ip  and is p lann lngto  
- tie and see everyth ing  that  she can squeeze into her  dream 
vacat ion .  "Mary  Bond manages representat ives sales, 
service and recru i t ing  In the  northern Br i t i sh  Cg.|umbla 
inc luding Ter race  and Pr ince Rupert  area,"  said one of. 
hersa les  representat ives . .  I fh ink 'Mary  deserVes this 
t r ip .  She's been work ing  al!. year l towards  this g0al and she 
did i l l  I 'm happy f0r  her I~ut would I love fo go a long!"  
Avon Products  Inc. I s  the World's leadina manufacturer  
.and ..distrib'utor: '~ of cosmetic~ fragrances and fashion 
[ewe l le ry .  Its:ofher=!businesse's~.include ~a l l inckrodt i  ln¢ ,  
a I~ad[nrg manufacturer  of health.~are:products,  spe¢ial!ty 
. ch~emical and' food~ingredlenfs ; ' f lavours  and fragi~ances; 
T i f fany  and Company;  and Avon Fa~shions Inc. '•~ 
~']~i~ii f~':~ ~ La~ ' ' ' ' ' ' : :  '$ '~ , , : ;  Qua,', : and. . . . . . . . . ..w i l l ;  = 
anf' sinillar/ inclllde'~ib0ti[$1~oinllllon in" 
work fur.Da,)le.'The rest of. 
,~ L'. ::. ..... ~" :the program Will Ineludethe ~: '~: 
Gas i~r!ces are: .~eheduled 
to increase by 25 cents a - 
thodsafid cubic feet On Aug. 
I.- -,:-but-,,~ the." : federal, 
government iS expected,, to" 
absorbthe increaseitself by .. 
OTTAWA.(CP) -  Saint . y~,.t~oMx;mpn~ i,!; Que,', -Iii!:! 
John '. Sh~pbullding an, i "~t~'0!P~ide',or), ,',iib0ti[$1 
Drydock Co/,.I~d..of New, co~bidatiorL r 
BrunswiCk hU-~von a' SS.S, ..... '~ ~'./,. -".i. '! 
billion contra~ to build,siX ' ~Me~nwhlle, ," : ~ the provision of new equipment 
. Minister:,,Gilles Lamont~ge /p~eed.with  d.:~mill ion:: ,' ,Vancou~/er -b .~s ,  ed  ' i.',: 
a l l i ~ 0 u n ~ ' , W e l ~ $ d a y  ~ " ' :  contract. : .t6:: "refit ,.. m~d,-.N~.sotile 'coi'p.: will :d0,the . "  :'";, 
The total c0st'bf the. new ,t~ni~mv~ ;ithe:" na~'s'~,/foia, i .:detailed.: t:/. ~t~ flonl.... ' " : : 
vessels ..co~d . rea~ ~ ;3.8::.::Tribal ¢ lau  ;d~tr0~, .  :'!drawlngs : for ~ frigate s :,• ' ,• 
billlon when. extra cedis tq  f/built' in:~"early 1970s~ ","/.rLaad hundie~ , s~.  optraet. / . .  ii 
the  government "sUch , a~:i~.. : ~herefit:.:'wfll..i.~""i~n~a~t!!:!..v/brkon~e.'.tl~.shlps(obe. : ,.i{ 
, provisl0n:" =' :,0f I :..:. some: ; pavia: ::..~$1i!iibulldidg ,';:. of :~,bid]t' in:,~rel. •' •: .~i: '.'.i".' " , .  . } 
equipment..., a re :  .."a'ddelt~i,... !,.".::-:,,, :.:...::-. k :",  :::. ,: :,-. "~.~: : :" ::..:....,~. ;~ ..'-::'~- , . .  ;.,~:, . • .1 
Jacques B..lals.told..a l!ews:!. ,::-: I:: nn r  f! 
The first, of. the:,n ,: . - . . : . . . . . . . .  . - : . . .,..;-,.., , 
fri,,ates tobenamedllMCS: PORT ALBERN! B.C :(CP) - -A  wildcat strike by 430 :~i~ 
Halifax,'is 'to "eater. ~v iee .  loggers in thi s vancouver .Island community, bmught a halt . !i 
in 1989 The  bhips," all of Tuesday.t0 province-widenegotiaUd~ f0r.anmv collective i. 
• . . .  . . • . -  
whicl~//,-etobeinserviceby agreement in the forest industry. ! 
1992, will be named after The workers walked off th~ job at,Me.Mlll~n/Bloedei's.... I 
Canadian:dries:. " Franklid River division operatlonbeeatmeof what they said i ~-, 
The N~W/. Brtmswtek .was contracting out by the company, 
comp~my will,build'three of MacMilla n Binedel respond~ by Suspending the workers 
the ships at~its Saint John ~ ;" for an additional day--  they Will return to.work Thursday. 
yard and three at Marine Representatives for the forest companies wbdked away 
Industries ,In. Sorel, Que. fromthebargsiningtablewheninformedofthewildnat, but 
The gove~'i~ment will pay°an talks were slated to resume today. . 
extra $57 million because of .. "That is an example of why wewant he contracting-out 
the split order.. - clause cancelled," said JerkyPaterson, employ~/~elatiom 
Saint John beat outScan \ manager, for MacMillan Bloedel's Port Albernl region, 
Marine of I~ngueuil, ,Que., " about he wildcat. 
for the cuntra~, .Scan was The work on an exca~,ator machine was done by'~ factory 
going'to condtruct the ships serviceman and union maintenance workers ~0~~ite were 
at David Shipbuilding .in not qualified to perform it~ Peterson said. ' : :i. - 
Lausun, Que, "It's like having a c~. on, rec~dl, ~exc~pt '~ it's an 
The frigate program ia to improvement, it'a'not a defective part," h~.said.:" 
"generate .~ about. '. 30,000 ' But .the ~mion sald the work was~simple welding that' ¢ould 
person-yea~, of, ,work in have been performed by uni0n members and sU l~Sed by 
shipyards and among the factory serviceman. .: : .  " 
equipment" suppl iers.  A "We maintain our men should do .the wel~i~! :sa ld  
person~y~r? ean be. a full- Monty Mearns of the union local in.Port Alberni. ~'We have 
time job for One person for a people qualified to do that Who are laid off." 
• ~ ,=, • . . . .  
- " " MMM : - " 
. #  . , .  . ,  . , - 
chretien: to reshape dealWith Zaozirny/ 
OTTAWA (CP) ~ Federal, confmntatlon, i. has Kept ~ .:conventional 0il discovered recently|o $430 a thousand:: the '  volume authorized 
Energy;. Minister,. Jean close tabs on the latest after, :1980, as well as oil cubiC.feet-from $4.94. The - because they say .the~ Price 
Chretien and his Alberta ~ roUniiof talks and isamong from enhanced "recovery .gov~rnment'~ held out .the is [0o high to be competitive 
• counterpart John Zaozirny :--,the strongest opponents of and •oil-sands 'projects • posd~bili W'.at ihat'time:that wi~,alternative fuels~ ':'. ~ 
ta e another stab ThurSday alloWing domestic oil prices ~" Thediscovery date Could . if "~  'would" ~ 'cOnsider ' l]omestic gas,,consumers 
at reshaping their existing to  rise to worldlevels .... ~ be altered to allow all oil .. implementing -~ incentive ' -s~oaldbe spared anyjol[s:in 
energy deal in'a=wny which: : The . ~I~iberaid" ; 'Were ' found mr(dr 197"4 / to ~lualif~;-."schemest0"provide cliscount pric, es: because'. Ottawa bas 
could put.a lid.on domestm , ret urned:to power' in 1980- for the:higher' prme..: • : : .~  prmes' to.'U.S, buyers who ~ infl~tedolt plans.tostick to' 
oil ahd nataral gas i~iCe~ :afterpr0mising.~n0t,"tolihk .Meat~@hile'. the fede£dl:"takd~Jnbrgts,ah~5oD~r~!:cent: th~'~r~,~ts  l~i~ige~t~)~ 
forsome t me.  . ' " 'Canadian:o[l~liid~j~i-~d~ government apl~ear~ i ~ o ~ ~ f h ~ J ~ i ~ s ' a l e  :pr ' i~e~ 
Tile tw0mialstersnieetJn. '..to World 'le~'els"and. they to move on - ,a tara l~!~,"  /~1~ ~'ii'~'' j~idi~(~l ~it '~~" ~hs at '6s !pew :cent" 0f:;~t~e * 
t~a~i~.: ' CalgorY in hopes of naflifig: :-genuinely fear'the pOlitical prices~d~ partof."th~" J ; co~dii'~,e with th~ durrent . wholesale oil. price. 
down?;atrevami~t:?pi'iCirlg ~ fallout'ishould their,~ne'rgy off for: refusing to ~"~to exportprice if a discount 
schedule:before F"rlday, the : ,platform; already serlo'usly world oil pi.ices. " pric~ of "about. $3.30 a 
day"a $4' increase!in "the " e r~ed i -  be  abandoned chretien, has. hinted he thousand..subic feet was 
wellhead price: of-oil hadi completely. " ~" would corrsidcrili.lowerin~ offered :"!dn,~ ahything ~ ,U.S." 
been slated to go ahead:"  One pessibilitystlll on'the . again .the:ex~l.t. price, for buyers take over the first 50 
Ch~tien said long: ~a~o . table, however,would allow " natural g~s in ~.a"bid to pei"cent 0f:their contracted 
/that the increase would no~ " more dill0 qualify fornear "ap'pease!Alberta'i3roducers" voh/mes.. -. " 
be allowed because, it would ' world prices. The existhig anxious to move more gas to Despite generous export giving up taxes which"w0uld 
clearly violate the 1981 agreement proVides..; the" the United Statesl ~ ' permits, U.S/ ¢0mp~nies. put theprice over the 65. 
federa l -p rov l  n e ia  I higher.' prices for The price was" lowered ha~;e taken dnlyabout half per-cent ceiling. 
agreement to, Keep the  ' ' • . . . .  ' . . . .  
domestic wellhead.price of .+----~ " " " ~ " " 
Activist :challenges:Morgetaler oil discovered bofore1980 at 7S per ,cent of the,.'.world . -  i price; , ~ , " ' " 
But the issu~ is" tieldish " TORONTO (CP) --  A lone activist l~eld his ground today , " I  don't want to give away my battle plans," he told 
...about he KemanoCompletion Project~ L l 
This is one of a series of'answers from Alcan 
, ,  people tO questions about plans,for the ~ • .  
project asked by residents of the Northwest. 
Q... ,How m anYjObs will the Kemano Comp!etion 
_ ' " " ProjeCt create and,how manypeopleWill:the 
, . . .  proposed aluminulnproduction plantin the. 
: . . . . .  NechakoYa l ley  employ?  
i 2d._ : :  ' 8i~6uld the  be  approved,  " " ~,~ ! ", t ~ ' "project a new -.,,,,.,.~ 
'~" " . . . . .  production plant would provide full-ttt~ -/:. ';~ '. 
permanent jobs for about T00people When it 
is fully operational.There w6uldbe'awide L
range  o f  jobs  fo r  t radespeop le ,  ldboure'.rs, 
. operators ,  eng ineers , .managers ,  uperv isors , :~  : 
. . . . .  foreihen, clerical and other StaY:f. _ . ' 
in v.dditJon to t.heseT00 jobs, at leasi; an0ther 
.... : 700 Would  be  c reated  in the  Ioca leconomY,< ~ 
.~.. in suppo~and service indu~triesthroug~ an.-- . 
-., :- /effect,that economists !call the"multiplieff + : 
roJe " ~ ': The construction p ctitself@ould " 
employan average of 400 people in :~h of . ::; 
" thefive years of censtructi0n, and some . 
additional jobs could be cmatedby the 
~ business investment this would generate: 
Predicting where the 700 p~l;workers ~.  
.... ~,:::live:is uncertain at best. ~of  them, We - 
hope, are alreadyliving in the four . 
: " conimunities within commuting distance~)f 
the preferred plant site .--Vanderhoof, Fort , 
: :  :.::: St:$~es,  F0rt Fraser and ~r~e ' .  :7:::':L: ~-: i 
:When one:also considers that the new p.[ant 
willbe brought on stream oVerthe cdurse of-.  
or moreyears,the number of neW,::,: 
~" people who would be absorbed by any one: 
Community is relatively small, ~ : ' - :~  7 (~ i(: • 
- even distribution among thefour commun=i : :'. ..... 
~/; ~ itie~ the number ofnew peoplein edch ':'i :L" 
:/,~/~ ,u!_d be 50or 60~ ]~m convinced that Wecan ',..:( :. 
:... ::: ~k  Closely With ~ommunity and regio.n$1-,,4:': ::_
because the current prie"e'of 
$29.75 a barrel has already - against a group of people who favor,abortionas he stood 
pushed through the ceilii~g, outside Dr. Henry Morgentaler's'- abortion clinic - in  
Ottawa made doWntown Toronto. 
Stewart Newton, his voice all but drowned out by about 50 
nitlal noises about rolling, chanting Morgentaler supporters, held a news conference 
back.the price to rorrect to oufJine how his organization~ which~he.calls P0stive 
that problem, a move~ . . . .  '. Parents of. canada, hopes, to persuade politicians to. shut 
Albert~ has~ made clear i~ ~ down the clinicl " " ~. 
would not tolerate. H~ was:vagtie on'most details but said,he would seek an 
It uow appears Chretien., explanati0n~rom city hail officials' on ho~',Morgentaler. 
has easod~bl~stand On a . . . . . . . . . .  
rollback, which means the. obtained a permit,t0 renovate the hullding for his clinic. 
Newton wes ~so vagu e when asked i'd describe PoSitive 
reporters, obviously annoyed that the placard-carrying pro- 
. abortmmsts heard about hm ~ews conference and orgamzed 
a counter protest.. \ 
• But. he would bring his battle to the Ontario legislature 
after speaking to city hall officials, he said, and was 
confident hat. Attorney. General. Roy McMurtry would 
order the recently-openedclinic to close., 
"In 30days we'll have this Placeshut down. If Iopened an 
iliegal-~utcher shop'across 'the s[reet,:they'd close •me 
down. - 
~'We can't keep di.~carding bunyan babies as if they were 
~cbanted t e demonsti'ators/their placards indicating they " [ 
.~anted the. clinic •legalized. " . . . .  . . . . .  [ . 
best consumers can bdpe for Parents, saying it "deals with moral issues,': He said•he used.coffee Cups," .;;; 
are unchanged oilpr ces - -  " - 
long as international prices ~ ~e"iil~e-'" =~ 'u~i~betiti-;:wi~h =.u, , ,o ,~x,u- I  _ ______, _..u" As Newt,, Spoke the demo,si'ators chant,,.a grey-'  
haired woman wearing a crucifix st00d in the shad0w of the 
remain flat. ' " Newton, who d~cHbecl himself as:a 61-year-old Toronto~: building silently reciting her rosary..She would not identify 
The two men have been _, jewelry wholesaler, held upa petition ~at he said contained ~' herself .but said she didn't ~elong to, airy religious orderr 
wrestling for~ the'- last about 1,000 Signaj~es'. from people who want the .~ clinic . "Stew Nt~wton isall alone,.why dsesn~t he just go home?".i. " 
several. weeks with the 
complicated question of how 
.... to revamp',an agreement The clinicwasn'topen today, an official said; becahse Two policemen were on hand durihg the hour-long 
signedi:  duing more ' - 
closed. He said he obtained a~ht  10o signaturesin one hour 
from resident~ in the neighborhood..f " '~.~.i . !~-~::~' i "  
opt imis t i c  days  to"bet ter  there  were  no  appo intments ;  demonst ra t ion  in  case  there  were  inc idents .  ,planne~ and educators to help overcom~/;~/~ - .  " 
re f lec t  the  present  . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  " =• . . . .  ' m_m~'  '" '. ,'po~ntial problems these additions .co~d !; i/: .L.: 
international'seene of El SalvadOr dealtnew P L O W S  < :"create'andbey°ndthat'maximNethe:i:"; 
tumbling oil prices. ~ ' ' ' ' benefits that could come with them. " . . . .  CHRETIEN FLEW.. TO , " . 
Calga/'y with a team"-of SAN SALVADOR (t1~)-- The civil'war dealt El Salvadot- Other deputies have been attacked sincethe assembly . . . . . . . .  " " . . . .  • , .~, ,.:>.~/:":.~/., . ':=.. / 
federal offlrials, i to prelare ~ three fresh blows within a 12-hOur span --  a rocket attack, a' - was elated in March 1982, but Barrios .was.the first to be . .. :~: .. ;.~?:~... 
lddnap, attempt and the murder, of an ultra-rightist '. killed. " -~ . . . i~ ,m.~,~.~/  br the taljs wh tnoaldber n , " : " ' "~ ' ~ ~ ' " ~ '~ 
as early, as tonilht. POlitician. ° • :, . . ; . ,  :'., ; . . . . . .  "/ -. :. .. On Monday night, !0 gunmen triedio kidnap Col. Jose .:. ~~v~:~y~!.:~i; .:-:=.. 
. . . . . . .  ,. But,the tpp, J~S. military adviser here sla~ d government : / '  tmgel,Avedano near the U.S. Embaasy~ wounding him in :~-i ~$~,/.~: ~-~ ~.-" . 
Zaozirny indica.ted afte r : fo . r~ jw i thenp~ ' a~d,£an defeat leftL~t ~uerrlllas in tWo'': 'the l g and ~e chest, Saldso~ces'at the military-h0spital • /-~;~!':~'~~:{:~/ 
his last meetl w~th rs . i rig. ( " ~ y~ , ~ ~ ..>~ , ,.~ ~:' :~ ]~ ,- ~ -, • ~ " ' ' ' ' Where he was taken. The C01onei fired-b~ek; the sources ";:',;~:~;:~'-~:"~-~ '~ 
Chretien . that .he:,  h .,,Co!vJQhn ~W~lgh~tein,,~who was [o ]~aye,El .Salvador smd;wounding severa~of ins assaila~ats who then fled m a , ,~?',~_~-'¢~.:,,b :,~. 
virtually.given ,up h, oi~. o f . i  toda~..aftffr dire!!_j~g thai55 u.S. advJse÷s'tor i s  months, ~~ p ic impjrnck. .  ' ,  '..' ' " ! . .  - ' - i  . i , . ->  ,. ::" ; . - :  ~; . "~, : ,~ , . . " '~ '? '~ . .7 ,~"  . .  . . . .  ,:/:,~-~,~::/:~:..'~ ~ . 
persuading the '. federa[,,.i said S~E~dpr~,['O~ha,¥e'improved tl~ it ability to adapt ,:' Avt~l~m0 wasflirect0r of criminal iny~tigatiod for the . . . .  ,./:. : :- .•,..:::: " :: . :~r~j ' l  ~,1  . t~Dla  .. ', ..:/i" =''~: '~- '~" /:@ '' " 
government o a~yw'~..th~..g. ~ ue~e w.affare. I~econced~, h~we~dr, that~pmblemd L. ratio .a l  police, ih':. ~harge of tracking, down leftist 
domestic oil price ~/r.!~,t~, i : t~ inoes~Hy,  in,hlmmn rigil'ts, ~ -~ !? ' '.:. ' :mi. " sub~/ersiv~s,'frb~ 1977to 1979, in the conse~ative military ' ~'' -  :""-~ :"- ' " " l ye  a qM.eSt~.O.~l, Ol{;,,W, oiJ id,}i~~i!i~ii i~'i". i '~,"-~: ~  
world. . 'levels. even~. .:~.,~h'qug~:., , .. .... i '~hl.. .~M°'Y.~rs'.' .. ,,. l'f.pidContinues . . . . .  and the force'expansion W ~ .  . government.... .of,.Gen. (~arlos. .Humberto'.. P, omero, . . rnore abo~tT~emanoCot~pietioiii : - ,  
.Chreflep is .ffdown ~ be  hayp pro~ammed ~ptinues~ it's,do-able,, he.told a news•  : Also Monday night., someone flreda recket at the U.S,- ' ' / , ' ,  -,,:~'~:P!ease contbvt.AIcar~, stir,., ~: , : ,  ,:/:-:'~ ~~ "/:- , / - / i  
s~tipathetie tel/suc[tn a i .confereneeinesday."., , r" . " "  • ~.' ' i ' ": .... Emba~y~i arid severed minutes iaiet:i the building was /-' . ....... ~': . . . . . . . . . . .  " ....... ' : .  ' :: .~ " , ; .  ' - . ,  ,< " - ' 
move. / .  . . . . .  "~.";"  "~: . . . .  Serrate nii;ssaiies said leiiist guerrillas-:Were"sprayed'0'iaca,bmsecond:floor windoi!s,were shattered, : ::::,%::! ~ i _~:~o~, i41urrlinum Com'pany ofCanacla, Ltd~!i,,:ii/. "-'/' , ' 
fe~ii;S ::ball:neff '~i~'t '~' "!.re~m, ib/eoiO:.~: ~t~ru~ m c~l~n,g~!:,t~p~taL n but no0ne was hurt. • . :  i : !  .~  ~.. / / : / / _  ~/i ,L/!/20,"3,0"C/ty C.entre - -  . !: . ~,!'!'~! 
Prepared.t0 move to market the automobile of Rene Barrios Amaya; 50 an associate Of ' The .Popp!ar :LlberaUon Force~" i(one . of five leftist 
re~,rettable/.' Za0zirny, sa!d. the Constfiuent-Assembly., He dted.in~tan0y,'a colleague . clandos!ine radi0 brOadCast that it ear~,~ut  he embassy • . . . .  i . . '. " i . . . . . . .  " = ~: ~< """ [~ 
Financ~ Minister I :Marc ' Barrio$...,~erved- On tbe,.:ex~i~tive ,cdmmJt iee- 'o f :  Asta!e~te~tpurp0rtlnglto be tr0$i i~e,group,-made,  i 
• ~ i !de ,  ~iho ,as,  energy d*Aubulsson;s i~e" publlcun Nationaii,t Alli~l~¢e: whfctl;Wi/hl a4/atiabl~to ~ i ,a l  radio station, , id the .me group was  A l c a n .  
. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  " " ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " "  C o l u m b i a :  
minster when the !lnl(m! four other, parties forms a rightist malord~, in. the 60-. respon?ible.,,for Barrios .assass~natlod,- The statement, h 
deal=,, with '= Albe/'ta:. ,as member :legislature,..D'Auhuisson,js Sileiiker.,'{.the,-doseri~dBa~losaaalong'tlme Cl/~'ageni and saidhewas B d t l s h  
. . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ':~~'/ respon'sible for the de~ths of manylabor leaders. ~ signed after a lengthy assembly,.... ,-,. - • ,. 
- f . . ,  • 
" - i .i 
. . . .  ~ ,.• ~•,• , - , '•  ' '  - ; . . . .  ., ' '  - - -= '  ~.' ~ 7:,• , 
~ :aZ:~I :~L~ ~. ra ld /~ Wed1141~y, i .  june  .29# " ' "  ' -  '. :1983:' ,  I L hl : '+I '  
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a " ~BrWnm I . day-..when..~. St/ ; / i1~U!J~, i , - /~i! . i ! . .~ ': ~ ?~er , .~;and ,  Vani-.,~.en'Or .byplttJbU~l), ,~-ono, i-;rtm/, t ,ou~, '. mmnit.-,.Wm~,, , -u~uu .~-~,, ,~'~ , .~. ~."  
:!:P ~y:".'-5~luded three homem !:The. : ' , l oa~ single Cappe a/two- . . . . . .  ~/pieleai i ~!hbme~d~'.,flnally:..,;.baseman, Johnny/",Ra :. Cardlnals~, win a,>aame,,. . 4½  ~).' >Slyk~i .-,, I md ~ ~,.i,,,,gi~ing, abl~I :::].~ . . . .  |erS"led,. 1,o WSeh"')my/, '. rub::', tally.. :in:,, the,. eighth, , • :.  . . . . .  : " . . . . . .  , ,  ~i i~ibu~h ~Irates: io~:one~/ i l  ~d~ ~ ~!:B~h!s ta '~, .  :,;"ien ~n: D~-ham' to:;.: ,DOdl 
:, S0~'e~,' : . to '  ~ ; : ' : , :~  second 'base m,  eruptnd fo r  i their]:.'bMgest~.::'Ini~8 that e~ded t~(.'P.eds' ' " )]ay~a:: ;:] _ " ,  crowd ~ ! ~re:f~)m andtw0 otherteam..)  ~a~~a 
I ~e?:;- :: . . . .  ,~ ~ ' "': "".'-/:.,Y, beWh~,  i !.i thei~ttomo~the"nth'LoninS . . . . . . . . . .  iimin~ , . Ex~+~ Ph Hies S ,: :,+":, ,: , Inm0re :+ i than- .~ : :f l#e;pme":loMng lltreMc 
:+.., NATIONAl. + "£iAOUI. . . . .  • ,, A~Bn,C~N Lm~oua. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " All'thnm~ th i ,~  hanneued: ,:Dbdpri.::t'! In,, ,.'"At -PhlladLelphla; Pete" :as the "cabs ~.,ha]ted the :years:': , against., ,Oave:.:Ed~Ue:Miiner.~whb doubled,+ , 
• , m m,,) my,o, . . . . . . . . . . .  :Rose sL~ed home the tylng . longest, .w~ br~vec~;,s[)0l l i~ ILLs bid : "a~h i~ • • t ~,~. . . . . . . .  • DleP:yadre ~n s.tre~., in- • " ' first m and laterlscored 
L ,  W t. PC~ 'OIL ~ '" " W '.  ea  OB~ Tuesday ,night. in • tb , . .  ~ ,  ' l~ the . f~t :  Lqoing,, 0'~ened .run: with , ~b .out  in .  the • ' themaJom thlssi~am)n; With .t~ ):me Balers Montreal " 3131 .Sat -~ Toronto 40 =~ .m - National League ~-- the A~str0s >:'. Is"- )becoin( " 
St, Legal  ,' 35 IY A l l  4~ Ba l t imore-  40.31 "d163:--  ,:. Phlla¢Iolphf, If- 3(" ".,ill '4~J' Detroit 40. )t ,,m . ' - ' .  Cardlna!~ whipped./Nsw Brave. 4~ :c~cinmtl bot~m'0~ the~Inth to cap a darkness,  •,closing in,- ; .12.~ame warier; . " : l ' the ' :e I I ih th 'w l th> a ~In~le, 
P l t t s0urg l |  " ._ 3a IY .454 5 .  Now York  I) ~'m z~. -: York ' Metli 8.1 after' thMti":lhMsnlpped,aa,~-l~a~llc0. ~o .~nr~ly .  IvanDeJosus -Durha I~ l :~ed. ' i I~  Uth -Astrne4Brave's3 : • : Al~.Orng]~int~!)rol~eved 
Chicago,  " I I  39 .aSl 6~ But ton  S~ 35 .SOY 4 . 
Ntw '~York"  ~ 44.3)7 11 Ml lwaukae  $I " . ,a0  *- ]0sing streakrenehed idaht O lant i i~ , :  /*" *>~" l~ah. , i t :  w i th  a '0he-OUt with aninfle]d h i to f f  Ken! : At At l~ta,  Dlekle .T.h0n Andy:~MCO~fll~n;~t~l]ner 
walt Dlvlelon Clevellnd -el 40 .444 l~ ~Imm ~when they dropped . David Green and Alldy s i~ ie  o f f  Montreal\ relief Tekulve:and Went tosecond drove m,.tnree runs wtm a ato]e~(~bdand:cont~ued 
L01 Ang l l l l  48 .36 .639- -  We l t  O lv l l lgn  Atlanto 44 n .S. 3 Z . . ,  " 4O ' . .m -- the opener of ;their . Vadalyke hammered home ace  Jeff Reardoni and , oi~ a tensile: b~/, Keith pair ofhmners, lnelumng a tothird when--ca.fcher~Bob 
..uaton"n'r"u"'°':,"'"'.' ., ,, . , .  . , , " " . " '  ' ,. , , , ,  dou.eh.der ,0-,, the . .d.a pl.hyp h 
san o . ,o  • 3 , . . , i .  t0~. xan .u  cit~ =4...s0) a~, :Pirate' ni~-ga.me winning DaveLaPolnt blanked-the, hitter • " Joe' : Lefebvre. ' 8rounded to  I~iy,  .who Forster mum e ~h g, centI~ :! field;' :- ,~. D~ve 
Rlnc lnnat l  :'. ,=), . .(1),t ,~. Dumas ss :) ,o~ * came to an;end.when they ~ Mete on four hits.untU,the. Reardon struck out;pineh attempted to tall M~nd.  wid]e N.ol~. Ryan.allowed Con~lon  doubled', to~iie 
• e,Nuy no,.., ~Innusota . st . .  ,m to~,. Were beaten .bY, Chicago 'ninth ks the Cardinals h i t te t 'Tony lPerezb~ore  ' and  m/.~l~d.and then threw , twohitoinelghti.nnin~s.ano the geLme and, afterMin~.n 
Houttoh  a Atlanta S seattle 2, 4t ..,i"t,i~, Cuba 8q: in l l . i n~ and haltedtheir' longest losing Pose ,~ied,. ~ .game, ,. A I  ~.wildly put  first as Durham struck out five to rectum walked Johnny Bench and I C inc innat i  S San Pranc  mco ( 1 ' " "  . . . .  " 
c c o  a e ,~,~r~,  v . , c t t  ,p .  • roe .or  a . - . .  Mont rea l  ' .Expos . .and  streak since .1980."Tom Oliver's r" ~ homer  in,,: scored .  - the a)].tlme strikeout lead ,:Alan Knlcely to load th~ 
ninon) " " BoMon- I1 C levM|nd I . . . .  " ' 
NOW York I0.I St.-Louis 1.1 Oettoll S m~,,om ,i Philadelphla.,Phmins wets " Gomanheld the Cardina~ the f l r s t " Inn~ helped -the BOdSm ~ Pulree S , - .  ' ~rom Philadelphia's +Steve bases, Kraneldekl slammed+ 
Montreal S Phll ldalp|l la S .(lit ~ ~lnl~Jola S Torero I haltad byrain in the bottom , hatless until Grsenied 0ff gxpns:b a ~-~ lead. At San  O le io ,  Pedro carlton, hk pme.winning hit. "" : 
game 11 Innings, P~d. , , r s ln )  TaXI I - I  C| l l fo rn la  1 - • . . -- " 
• Montrea l  at Ph l l ld l lph la  l ind Oak land4 Koa las  C i ty  ) " '  ' ' : "  ~" I I . . . . . . .  {~ 
game ppd. ;  re in )  . . . .  ~ Seatt le 6 Chicago I . . . .  
Lo t  Ang l ln ,9  S in  D iego 'S  S l l t lmore  i t  New .York ,  ppd .  . . , . 
,,,,..,0.....,,,., c.,. ......, - Castillo's late homer gives Tigers share ~ontraI I  I t  Phlladulphl! 2TN. - Today's @Sa i l  . - Houl ton  " i t  A t lonta  TN Ch lc lg0  i t , . .Ssot t Je  , " 
S in  F r lnc l lCO I t 'C l f l c l l l f l l t I .N  Boston  I f  C l lVO l lnd  ITN " "  " " - " :' ' " ~.i . '  , " ' . :  ." ~ '  - .  . " " ! 
New York  at St.  [ .ogle N : B i I t lmon l . l t  -N iw York  N 
MI IWlUk lm N DMrolt  I I  Ang l i l l - l t .$ ln  Diego N a ~o, Of course, Marty Casflllo Orioles at, New:.:': "York two . runs: :In~:the ' second :thme.rs~ fourth Inalag for atuned for the miscue later Conosl~lon headed toward 
Tl|arsday:~Oamos. Toronto t ~m..,~a N- thoapt  about hitt ing a Yankees was rained,ou.t: r • inning, ,. , - " Tams. with.a perfect throw tocut the:. plate; // But ' Ph i l ip ' s  
Montrea l  i t  Ph l ledu lph le ,  T ix IS .  I t ,  CiIIf~1111 N 
12:~ I).m. KIfllII CltY It OIkland N ~amo.Winn i t~ home run: Toronto's leas, coupled Red l~)z It Indians'3 Dave~.hmldt got the last. down the:Royals. . . perfect throw to, catcher' i 
son Francisco . at ClncI'nnat;, * " ' " ' ' And that's ~ust what the with the ,victory by: Detrdt Tony Annan belted a two- four. o=ta for his 'seco~l With the A's ahead. 4.2, Bob Kearney  nailed ! 
~:05 p.m. T~er id ly  games '  " " • " ~ " 
P l t l lburgh  I t  Chlc lgo,  2:30 Toront9 at  ~ Innesoto  Det ro i t  ~ l e  ~d.  and  1 the  O~oI  ~*  I~c~ty  run  homer  to  ~ *  a 1~h i t  ~ ~ ~ve~ ~ ~ I ~  ~ he  ~ ~ d  ~ty  ~ ~ w~e W~0~ ~ I ~  ' 
p.m. o.Wo..)  ~,w.uk,. ' At,'age 26, casti"o has put the three teams in a tie attack, that - included six;  Fred l ,~ 's  14th hornet ope,ed the top of the ninth * - " 
LOl  Angelel I t  S in  Diego, • Kinu I  Cry  I t  O" . sad  :' ,1:0.1 p,m. ealtlmora It NeW" York N. . spent six years ln the Tigers for'the lead in the Ameriean doubles, * twb.  by  Carl with one out In:the ninth, wlth an inlield hit and then MarlnersSWMte Sex z 
Now York mt St. Legit, I:3S TlXSO ot Callf0rnle N " organization, He. wna~- League East. ,Each team Yastrzemski, .- . Lvnn also had tw0"singles .stOle .. second. Onix Glenn Abbott became 
o,~.. ", - - " . recalled from Evansvill~0~, hasa 40-31 record. Arrnaa"b las tod  h la  17th n . off Herb . .  Coneq)clon foll~ved with a ,Seatt]e!a -nH41me ivictory 
As-n  . ea AB B . ~=* the' Ameri~n Association. Rick Manning's two.out the fifth inning as.the Red grounder to phillips, .who leador.by beating Chicago 
E l l i l r ,  Pgh  172 19 60 ,349.  C i r iw ,  ¢11 .  ~ '225"~S 91 . .409 
Knioht, HOU 23= 1, ~, ,m Sugg,, SO, "=6O ,iS V,1 .=. ~last week for his third try~at...single drove in.two runs in Sex scorsd'five runs to.pin The victory 'enabled overthrew first base to put and Floyd Bannister, who 
H,n0r,c~, St~ ~,Z-~) ,t mS ~cRa., K.n =4, . S,1 a,it sticking in the. major  : -: the eighth inning off Detroit theloesonRickSutdlffe;9~ Texas~o move one game runners at second ond third, had been. the?Mariners' 
DIwton ,  "Mt l  ~16 45 19 .3~2 Gr l f fay ,  NY  g37 36 I0  ;330 " :: . . . .  
M0dI0ck, Pgh ~312674 .320 Thornton, Cle :Ill =S ~= .==* .leagues, , . :. • ~ relief, ace Auroiio. Lopezt01 3. • . ".. . :¢ . . .  ."aheadolcaliforulaontop-of .... U,L.WasMngton's Mngle ' wlnninl[eSt I~teh~. 
MurPhY, Atl =596S IS ',31~' Young MII " =** sos, .m So he had: ~e~istage to fie.the @me at4 .4 . .  Rangers 3 An~b- l  : .... the~' /canLe~gueWest ,  drove in Wilson and moved. Abbott, 2.0, earned h~ 
Herondez ,  NY 275 ,13 16 .313 Hrbek ,  M In  211 36 70 ;3|1 ' 
Ollvar, Mtl =~9 =S ,0 ,=0S O.C,ncso, C., =,104O ~S .)t) - himseH!,Tueeday!nlght in: :. i::61at0h, 7-,I, ,got two. outs Knuckeballer Charlie "A's 4-~Reynis 3 .Concep~ion : to  " third.- 41st .eare_er victory, for, 
o.rr,ro, ~A =. 46 ,t ,=0~ simeon,, M,, zs~ 29 ,0 '..~ - Mfiwaukeewhenhe Stepped' iI~fore Castillo, batt~II last Hough blanked California OalrJa~l ahertstop Tony Washinilton then broke for Seattle.with relief help from 
LoSmith, StL. 192 21 #[9 .307 Aimon, Oak, 200 I4 8|  .310 
Do,mr. o.rv.~, san oi,,o, w~n).k.r, 0.) -=00 ,iS . .st0 to the plato with twooutsin in th~Ti~ers lineup, osmqtb .on three hltathrough 72-3 Phlll l~ made.an error to second on a delayed, steal BillcaudlU, who worked the ] 
t), Sucknar, Chiongo, ,iS, D,w. Ooubl*t: ~cRae, Knnoet the top'of the ninth inning th~plato, . . • . ' , ~ ~' inninp and Buddy BeU's help l(.Wlas G'ity battle attempt and when he was final ~ 2-3 inn lnp for hls 
l lon, Modt roa l ,  ] l z  R ly ,  P l t t l -  C i ty ,  |,1;'. BOggl," BOltOn, 2S# 
burgh, tl; Knight, HoUston, II~ HrMk, Mlnnlsoti. =1, andTigersandBrowerstied 'Twins 5Blue.Jays '~-,, ,.:- solo homer trigIIered a-'.baekinlheI~LnthinI~In|[,but Caught in a rundown, 15the ave,:/. 
Ollvoro ~on l ra . l ,  IS .  Tr lp lot :  ~oor . .  ~ , ,wu0. . .  4 -4 .  " : : Lakt  . ' / : fa l l ; :~  ;.Toronto, " • - " '  -: " . . . . .  
Tr ip le t :  Moreno,  Houston,  I ;  5; WI I tnn ,  Det ro i t ,  5~ Gr i f f in ,  - " 
Buf f * r ,  At inntao 6) Oawlon ,  Toronto,  S, Herndon,  Dot ro l t ,  S~ Costillo took two balk and .re'iea~ed : 'p i tcher ,  " : ("11 " ' I "  ' " Ken ', " ° " ' 1 I - -  " 
" . " : . . . .  . , , e . &=~ I " 
Montroal,t,,HomOEvont,runt:5. San'UrphY'Francimco.Atl°n)e°1,,' s.Olbt°n'N°w York,Outr It',, WI~takor,"S' WlnflelO,.ootro.. . ~Imth" d~'i l led n de l ivery  ~L~om" so~m. :  i n ,  taton.., ov r .  *ha ]eft- ' ha,'s~had his the.last w.k,revenge, :- . :  ' All-star teams feat u re AL . vets ,  a g a ,  n ST 
. . r r .o ,  ,o ,  Angt , . ,  . , , ,  , omo ron," , . t ,e .C) .CAOO, :  fieldwallfor.hisf.tmaJor-,'.,chro...defeat.:.,h|s ' I o0k  Natnona l  League squad oownon, .,ntrooi , ,1.  _ . t o n .  Arrant' s°nt°n' t" nu'e' lea"e ° et :and a" f°rmer tammat" f o r h ' l " new: '  
Runt boitad in: Oewlon, Real  b l t ted in: Klttle, Chl. AmericanLangue baseball seeond,tlme in.seyeo, .d~l>.~ <". 
-Mont rao i ,  S6; MurphY)  At lant l ,  c lgo ,  $4;  Wl rdo  M lnn l lOt l l  SO; 
&i. CooPer° Milwaukee, 49. victory for, Detroit. as he gave up six hits be~6re , ' 
Itol0n INIln: Ra lnn ,  Men-" Stolen IIHSO; WIlSOn, Konlot In other American belngtelIevedbYRonDa~ie ; ' 
t reo l ,  33 ;LeMa| t~r ,  San Frtn. City, 37; Cruz, Chlcugoo 3~; ~EWYO~ (APt -  It swund-  lndud~g four selected for the 14th the starting socond base ~b 
cl lco, ~;  WIIIon, "New York, 25, Handar lon ,  O lk land ,  ~3,, " LP .~gue games, Minnesota inlheei~hth. Davis got~ s , • 
Plt©hlng (* dt¢Itlont}: Fa-. Pltuhlns (* .dHltlnnl}'. V,ono. Twins topped Toronto Blue IIthsavewhUe,thel0ss w~t  Will be a Veteran American Montreal Expos. - -  with con1~eutlve y ar and Brew : for the National .League, 
• of.Knnsas City won hls ~Tn~flme, he Won"another •, on . .  Atiant., ~-~..W. =,4~, nan, Ooi.mor.,+0, 1.000, =.~ League team headed by threefirst*t/me starters in 
Mont* tutco ,  - Son Dltgo, 5.1, Kison, Ceiitornle, )-1, .S~S, ~.93~ JAYS 5.:.' Boston Red to Dave SUe]), 10.6.. 
.0s,, ,i;0,, ,ven,~ .outon,, 0.,~,,, xoom.., .cmc,go,', ,.,, ",0s,, "Sox pounded', Cleveland La~tWed~eeday;!Sd~m, " ' ln  ninl p~ksRod carow ~e ,.5~ ~ v ~  .,A~,i nighth:a~#lgh:t::~eq~l..on; by- ~lose'+dee.'tot'~ing 7~_, .~_" '  
.IS'/,, 2.07. • ' . , i .11 ; . . Jackxn ,  Toronto ,  5-1, .133, .r~.oot.: c.r.on, Pmio ~' ,,~s~ sonora:, cniitornio, v~, indta111-3,Texnsi~ngem, &2, bcatSiiebland~theBhie /a t~f l r s t  hasennd'Geerge,. :S t~uame 'on Jmy • a t  the tans; . in  ~ithe~:nl l .ster ' . ,bal!~:~ 685 ,~ i~ i f0~!~ ~''~:~ 
d#Iphlo, t17~ SOLO, Clnc lnnot l . . .mo.3 .s t .  beat Cafifonda Ar~e]s .3-1, Jays 4-3. Brett at thirdbase; ag.alunt'.. ~ g 0  'S  I .comlskey ~Park. bal]oth~ i ,~ ' rod  ~ :bY :Gantner pf:l~ilwaukee.::~ "'~ _ 
117; -McWl I I Ioms,  .P l t toburgh ,  St r ikeouts :  'Stl0b, • Toronto,  . 
- .  tos~ siyi.v.n, c,.v.iand, 93~ Oakland A's nipped Kansas Houston Jiminez had a a new-look NationnlLea~ue srd' ~0~a'S  ' Carew. was Gillatte..~. - . : ,. ~ .  led all :Amprieai) 
• . :~ Joining:, them in the i']~gue.~ outfielders with s .v . . :  ~.ar~on. ~o~tr,ti. ~orri,. o~roi), u .  City Royais'4-3 and.Seattle pair of doubles for • : . 
12; "Leva i lo ,  ,S in  F r lnc i l co  I ! ;  | lV l l :  Qu I i tnbor ry ,  Kon la l  - -  
Bodroslon. Atlonta, 9"~ LoSmltho City, I|~ Stanley, Boston, 16; Mariners downed Chicago Minnesota, the first blo~ Am~'ioan :League infield 1,067,605 ... votes . ,whi le 
Canadians fall agai c,,c,go, v. co~di,, s.a,i.. ~s, White Sex 6-2. Baltimore driving inthe game's,first . n arersecondbasenilm.MiiI~y. ' Jack.on rece!ved i;~2,715, • ' . . . . .  Tri l lo.ofClevelandlndl~s, and:Wlnfleldl,020,547.~Ben-- 
I I Tucson r i~thander Jeff shut 0uL the.Gulls ()vet the Who started this:game for O~li~e. of :  Milwaukee A well established route i s  Heatheoek-'hutied a two- las t  fotlr innings.for the the NaUonal ' ] :e.a.e last f~lshedfol~Khwithe~,6~]; 
; . . . .  hitter and allowed only one Islanders' victory, year Whec he.  played. for It marked ~e:thLrd nll~star 
runas the Toms posted a 5-1 Krawezyk took over in the Philadelphia Phill ies, ,and selection ' for Winfield, fifth available in Terrace vletoryover Vancouver in . . . . . . .  f i f tha f l ,  the GuIla scared ~ortstop Robin Yoant of, , '°r Lynn. . . . .  and 10th  fo r . ,~  
- . ':.Pacific Coast League twice off  slarter-..Randy Milwaukee Brewers, who Jackson, . . 
• baseball action. Niemann to take a 5-4 lead. led all players in the _ . . < " I • I - [ 
. in o ther  .PC L. gam~ Pinch runner '  Bobby balloting this year with • .. - ' 
. . . . . .  Juicy 1 1983 :Tueeday'  Ta 'ma" ' t  " tche] l  s "  ' "S '5  l ; ' i ' v° tes"  .m.na ,  whowanthe  " A lbuquerque  6 -4 ,  Phoenix deadlock in - the ,  eighth" Named to the outfield starti g National .League 
downed.Edmonton8-~, ].;as . : imdngwhenhes~)redpna"  were California's Fred catcher, in 19'/9 when he 
._ Ve~asgotpastPortland~-l, annd  oUt, and •:~ Joe Lynn and Re l~e Ja©kson, played forl. St. :I~ouis, 
I 
- and Hawaii outscored Salt )rsulak triPled home two along,.with Dave Winfield of received 946,264- votes to 
Lake 8-5. ' runs in Ilmninth to glye the New Y01"k 'Yankees. Ted 824,741..for therunner,up, 
-. . " Heatheeek allowed only a Islnnde~s ome insuranoe. Simmons of Milwaukee won." Lance Farrish .of. Detroit. Fo information O ~  ~i, pair of fonrth.lmdng . BodAIIun.eedSalt!~ake the sti~rti~:catcher'sJob..rter;,|edthe ~lat lona l  ~L'IS~, when the canadians," with a pair of doubles ~while Tl ie< NatiOnal League League,,yotewith 1,457,843, 
. • r more :  :,i:!scored their only ran ;He  HaroldRe~n01ds'lmockedtn Sta~inglineupindudesfour aheadbfDarrel l~)0rter.of 
~ r~ W~ ~0 ~ d  s~k 0ut + tWO fume with a .pair of Expbs'~ outfielders Andre St. LonlS,:~who i~d 925,367, 
• . .  " " six. singles, Dawson and Tim Haines, Sex, the 198~-NatiOnal 
• ' " " -.- " ' ~ ~- :.: ':_ i.i,:~ . ,Grng Cypr~t , doubled Tacoma's Danny first baseman Al.Ollver and league.Rookie of the Year 
" " : ~ . . . .  ;~ . J [~"~~'1~' ,~ " ' " : :  ' :  " :~i,[flrst!basomnn Tim To]man> inn lngted inehthe]eadfor  Smlth !of,' St, L0uls ~nd tosmla~tye~,wesancasy 
':" • " . . . . .  ,!; fourth' for .the Tomsand-  b rea I~ run in the eighth Ol iv~,.  'shortstop Ozzie selected, for . the all-star 
• * ":~ :-~ : • :' " ' " • " " • . . . .  .:,.-.hit atwo-run homerln' the  the Tigers in Albuquerque, secodd baseman Steve Sex winner at ascond base with 
- ""-  J " ' : " ' .  :" " ' " : " : :i.:, fifth:*" as . the ,  canadians, of ~ Angeles dre th~ first- 1,019,881, ' .  beating : 3us 
" : :  "call SUe t I ''I ", L : a ,, , .,~:su~fered their l~th loss in ,With©ne~utintheninth, time starters. The other; Mo~an"0f  Philadelphia, -. -" ,i.:fiie.last.15 games. • - i the T iC .ave  McKay, hit starters are outlie]derDale: who had 668,192 . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  - , : - .  "." ,,,.:-",~ ,:.:- Lo._s~. ' AndY Beeoe a solo h~me .run' toadd *MurphY0fAtlantaondthlrd Oliver won the closest 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  • allowt~ only live hits in 5 2-3 / Tacoma's f inalsco~,. . '  , lJaseina~ Mike Schinidtof race in the National League, 
6 3 5  I IX ' I~AAd~UUU -,inni~a butwalked eeve~ F~I Amelml;I-was: ~for.4 philadelphlai ' ove~aldnl~ San Diego's 
. ' I  :, ~i :q ~d"  ~W L" ~ Of ~ ' fo r ' the  Duk~,.dr lvtn~ In - .  : S teve  Garve}/, ,Ke l th  
' ' • x 
.,score. : . "threcrmaondsc0".ri~g once . . .  Managers Wlittcy iiern)g Hernandez 'of'r New :York 
• , . . . . .  " ,in Salt .  Lake - Clty~ " Bert Bramey ptexea up of the National Leaguemid Mete and .  Pete .Bose: of 
"'= " " . ' : . .Hawa~B.  Hay ~ Krawc~k • thewini :  r,' '/ " '  ' .:" .Harvey :Ku~ .of - the  Philadelphia in  the final 
- alIow~innly three hits as,he In Portland, Steve,.. Ameriosn League will name: week .  ,of.' b~l, loting; ' He 
].... .., l~'~ovldheldtheBoav, ersto the:.pitCh/ng' staffs .and finish~l ,with 8"/9)o/8 to  
' - "-"- ~:  ~ /  , .  ,:. " .~e . run  ,, th~.~t~h..:eI~ht-., tem~memberso f the l r  760,100 for Garvey, whowas : . ' " .... - : -  
' ~ D o r 1 ~ .  :~. : . :~er . . .~. ;1~s,  V egas" . .~;ma, :S0=ds ,  la t~th ls -  second., ' . . . .  '~  
r - - - - - :  . . . .  ~ ' ' " '~. ' weds. ' - " 9math - ' beat 'out' 
~ . . TheS~ scored al l  three Carew.'Brett and Yount ' .  Cine innat i ' s '  Dave " 
. . . . .  " like now o, 
• I '~AWA ' i~) '~'  ,"" a ' ; "  l~ ' .  ::,t, . . , ~  at (heir ~sitions,.:,~,~.~:. ::,~:.: " ' , • a g n e s  .'4°I 
. . . .  naUonm sport~., peon to  nmp ~ : . . . . . .  >, " '  ' " "=" ' r ~ '" P . . . . . .  , ' ,  " " 3 = . . . . . . . .  ) . . . .  
I ,  , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ,, ..era . . . . .  , first ba~;  ~Ui  6~0,~'/vo[~ ' to 512,~2 for the Reds etar 
" ~ .i;=i.. to  ~ ive  "m'M ThelIeave~sg0t~th,(drrun, toth~Ange~,~tars1,~0i;:~I. At thlrd base', Sehmldt 
..L.- I . ;"., ~ " - u lymplos m . .~ug=~'  m • . " - . . . .  ~ .  , . . . . .  , . . . .  , ,  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
: j  Ss I#I /a~v~ ~m ~s~ ~ a a a a l s v u o  : ~ , , , t , . ) ,  * ,  • , • . '"~-' : '  I ~ I ~ " I" . . . .  I ,. , doubleby John~ and. ,  :finished'. ~ d  ' ]]l~ett s . fife.con.see, utive year  and 
I s ,0  t t O n • - . .  ~"~,~., ,~ ;~... , , . , . . .~ ,~L . ,  a triple by JW Samu~. . ,  1,708,344 "{viUi~'~,9~ " N~'" totM~l'i,i i~ , 647 to ~2;0~ 
• ~1~11 I ~ " . . . . . .  " "~"  "~" '="  . . . .  Two errors' ' ' b y  Edmonton in er . . . . .  " ' " "~ ' ' ' " ' " ' ' : fo r  ru~er-u . . . . .  Tfln al : I what ,they"eonslder the " - -  T.-. ' ; .  . . . . .  p y . had" /,a :".|ai~ei~"; , , p .W lach 
' .  i SllOrtatop UiCl[ ~cnollem inr . . . .  a - -~ . .o . . .  ~q'0A.,.~.. n.,. ' . . p nl i ty" than Y0~t;'~the ' of Montreal, L " 'r ' j " ::'iJIJl|lUlSVl.~uaq, 3 V ~u~k~'~=~Pt "'~ ' S 'e a " ' , ' ° '~ " '  " allowed Pho~lx to tag Ammca M )~ Ied e a • '.: .'-P,.m)h~Ive Consei'vatives ":, , .. . . .  ,,. " n,. Ledguek"M~it  ~ ,~ i  ,th NaUon ! 
L O bw r i O ~ ' 'ir:: ,.~--"--r'~" O"W :IM'-'a ' ' " '  seven-run oUto.u~.t that tea Vnlu~ble-l~ayer:laSt year;, ~ Led~ -~-'."~Utlielders with 
,*,, . v , , - .  - ,  ~ ~ " "  theGi~te  to victory U . . . . .  " " 1' ' ' ' " - ' . . . .  r ' '~.f,~nlln. lhe O001 tn ~rntn  = ~ . . . . .  . .L. Washington of Kansas' , ,4~,~1,AhoadofDawm~s 
214/215 : " -- -- I I ' ' "  " wh '  hns'~hel;;a ~ .~I.ven ~att.e~!. I0 bits to. p0s!tlonwith 441~7~0. ' .the final starting jbb in:the 
m . . . .  , . . . . . . .  r - , - '  ~ e t i c  " "  ' ' ~ ' ' " - -at.a,e *he ~',-~, a**=,.k l)/C~ up.m , to ry . . , .  Trillo wrote some all-star outfield , with- ," i~4,595, 
" ' v ,~ . .  ~ .~ . .~  "~ ) ' D V ' ' . . . , .~ . . The,Giants, Chi l i  a is his becom finish ast' ahead of St , .  . o ,a~eda, , : ,  . ., - , - -  . ,  . . . . .  , . '  
- - ' -  - went ~or~,  scare~ one run ia er selee Loids' Willie who • . " p y ' ted., to the ' McGee,, 
- -  I - - - . I  i wm . . . . . . . . . .  and dave  in mno~er on ,a starting : team In had 870,469, '- ,. 
. . . .  • , ,.. < :. saorifiee f l y  ,~:: , ,,,, , ~t ive  - 'years for .  Less . than six million 
i 
44-  • - Money from, the. pool .... ,Garnj Pet t i s r ip~ a llne different leagues i Last year votes' Were Jest,> In an i
'* '  ': "would a~o. be<used ,, for ,flriVe bee '  n m ;over the : hewon the el0s~t election ~ election that has aifxaetecr 
~tk"  ~ ,..- meteursportsandme~$~d..r~!)t~dd ,,wall for .innibs~rhlatory,~beating asmonyasl2mill ionln~thel " 
I, I F I _ "research. ~ ' -~: ~ :.y~,(.%~n~ . ~ . Sax by 1,625 votes to 'earn pasL , ' 
/ 
- . - . ,  . . . .  , . , ? , 
' . / / : . i  • •• 
'. t * '~  I ;<'..; '" " 
I( 
TOP, ONTO'(~) -- When that th~.got'SUChr a great 
several pmmtneut Natl0nal.. :-~d~l.~' ..':~-":.~. . . . .  ~- 
Hockey League players Theagentf0/'defenceman 
besom e free agents JulY.L -'Reed Larson of Detroit ]Red 
/ wings;-c, onaldm~ec~ the :. top the chances of them mo~InK : play~ ~:to :ibecome.: a:' [re~ 
to  other teams are remote;.. 
The.contract slgned with •..agent July. !,:~,'::zays :the: 
the league last summer~as"  llkellhood 'of ~.-any. P]a3reli 
intended to make it easier movement do~n~t:exist:'~. 
"The  ....... . . ,  .... .• for players tO offer'services : ~..: teams have to give 
bidder:. : r ip ' ~"' ~ " ' ~ • _ to .tiie: .: highest . .. to~ m~h,: ,-. !~.n.Simon 
However, Several.:'. agents'-, said; ':Id"fdlct~.I don't"ti~Ink 
v•P " , . .  " 
%" 
for 
~,999 must , 
the" player's -: 
.with a:~third~ ..- 
say' their ellents are still ~:' You're" g01ngi:to~: see:. any -,:~124~999,;. the. ~mp~nsatlon :.:' 
• I ndered .by'punltive rMes.' .mo. .vement{~i)a~:~0~er{.~ ~ :a: secgnd-and:::a. ~!td-: ; 
compensating .?'clubs WI~"." the iiext,f0~::y~ira.' .' ! :"' :,; ~:~:~und. pick..:; ~ ;//'::! :::.: .... ,:' 
draft ~oic.es,' and ~nsome : Amo,g:p]a~ml;~om~g. I, . i::Between' $I~.,..~0":. and.:: 
cases : players,/ if. a / f ree  fi~e" ::, "':agentS;.. ::::i/.0i0~-:$H9,00O; :it is.a first!r0un..d: ~ 
agent signs with a new:: ~ddered..th'e!/b~t:~ ar.e*:",:plck~or ;a. player ,.ram; the., 
team. . ; . '  .: . Lm*soni and::/gsnlie F.ddle ::newelub, with,the newclub 
"It.is the m~t 0utlandlah m0 r" Of ' ~t;  ; Mc~y' , : .  h~:ving a protected.., list of: 
and Hdi.~ulo~ agreement.in' • mid ::::defenceman Gary ..,.e~,[;!inlluding the player 
any sport, . said. Norm~\,sargeat~."~of .. Minnesota," Mgn~.-.. BetweeR:.$1~0,0oo 
Caplan ' whose :agency .  Edm0nt~:•: ' :  :Otl,Fs, and /.-:$19~;I~. ;~:, ::° the 
represents Tom McCarthy ! . i 'de fe~en:  .Kevin .Lowe:'~compenset|on is a.first-aqd 
of Minnesota North-:S~irs;,."i~:~and, i..~::;Garryi: Lariviere~'~:qmednd'~oundpick0r'afir.s t- 
considered one- of: the "top ; Pitish0rghpengulns cen~e:  round chbtce :and :a: player 
free agents. " . / .  :.....~ G~'::Mal0fi~, .. . . , . . ,  :: .from me'new club., with the 
"It's~.,a h'aud to  the . ' c.~alle ~! Tony '. Espouito, • new club having a pretested • ! . ,  : 1 , ,  ~ . .  . . ,  _ _  . / ,  • . . . . . 
players. It does nothing for. defeneem~. 'Ke l th  Brown . list; of six,, mcluding the 
the supontar, the. star,, on and Jack O'O~lahan and,. , plaYer slgned, 
) r 
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 Ang  McEnroe: 
. . . .  ~ '~"  t '  " : . . "  
semis . 
LONDON I AP) . .  John foreh'sad" that MaYer, not . " ' 
Mc~nroe; str~,gling to hold watching, 'a lm~t ,  "walked : '= :j 
his temper, h~d no problem into. ~ ; - :~" : ' ' ~ . . . .  : '  " 
.disposing ' of fellow . The bMl" whizzing, pal(. ' .'i 
American Sandy Mayer 6-3;' him- sta~ed Mayer,:, Who " '-' !~':'i 
~/7-5, 6-o' today to move ~Int0:. ~pp~edme utopia:and:. ..... : : i  
the :semifinals: ::6f:/::I~ e :: mdd::"::~ .' h.. b, :ne~.: .~e.  he ; . .  .... '! 
' Wimb]ed0n ~:  .tennls:.:{~ -'~.iamlml~.i~bal[and q]mmt :: -., :i ..!I 
. elmmpldnshlps.. -:, :~: rd:':~'~ ~ ;~, : ; '  '~" ;  me~.3/0u .W~t ~.:~ie: ' to: . . . .  i. 'i 
. McEnroe,'~ whd,/:w0n .~g:~':.~ke:!mai~r: :into.my .'own : : . : .  ;/:: ~ 1 
: gra~ courts t0urnament at-, haddn? ~H6w hard ~dqes:.he '~. .'i i 
the famed...All.England, ": :have~6 hit:Rto bevi01enLif :r I r : " '  
'Club .:in •' 198i; ;will"i~y~•.:• care 0f | t . '  :..::. :: ...:'. :: :1' J". ': I : 
Czeeheslovaklan ivan ~d],.'.:!/. I~Stedd; It:i~/ai.M~Enn~ : .. 
the final Sunday;. : ' ..; ..... "h~s,.. ' In~'edlble : an'ay ' of " 
.Now the favorite h~. .  she.m, And'it wsaMcl~u'0e 
since defending chain .plan ~, who advanced into the "~- 
J immy Counors was ,Ul)ket semifinals., 
in. the fourth roand.i- ' : 'McEnroe ulso-rocelved a 
McEnroe is seeded second, ennduet warnln~ for to~ 
while Lend] is the No. $ his racket to the groand .in 
seed. " " theninth game of the ascend 
It was McEnroe's 10th.  sotashe continued his:]0Ve- 
career victory over Mayer,~, ~hate. relatloushil) ' with 
who has-never beaten the Wimbledon, the off ic ials-  
talented left;handei., and' the LfanSo . i 
In the other semifinal,. For Blllie Jean KisS, 
Chris LeWis of New Zealand however, Wimbledon is a 
dnwn to the journeymen end .!rightwinge~Tim itigginsof ": A]id for. a p]ayer signed to Binder Kandoia pitdhed~the last three Innings of the ~.Terrace .Minor 
fr~ge player :: . Chlcag0 ::~ Black - Hawks, an" .'annbal; salary o($~o,000 Baseball Association's Bi:onco division final game forSl~oglund Logging 
When the agr~nent  quebec. Nerdiquns' ' "'r ' ' Or mo~,the com~.nsation Tuesday night and hell~.d his team to a 6-5 win•over defending~champion 
was madelust summer, 'I' defenceman .Dave Plchette,' ,':.la'twoflrst-reuno p|cns or a Far-Ko Contraet lng,giv ing'Skoglund the league's playoff  ~title, Skogluno " 
talked, to' many general and Hartford:Whaler centre ~ 'first-rounder .and a player b011t a 5,2 lead'ln the f i r s t  two innings and held on to it through the rest of 
managersand 0WhetS/and " Mm;k' JohasmL ~' Beeause ~ -. fromthe new club/with the" ~he game, despite a seventh-inning ral ly- that  had Fer-Ko loading the 
~ey all had smlle~on' their ' Esposlto is.m0re than. 33 " new club having a prot .ected bases  but not managing ~o score a run. " 
faces. They were xh0eked' yearsold, heisa free.agent list Of four .  . That @rapped up the Bi'onco season, but in the Mosquito divlslonLthe 
" " " " ' 1 1  I " • " . I L ' : . . . .  final game will be play~ed tonight at 6:15"p.m. at Agar' Park. Terracet:s~ -'-= on oruu  w,,, m. Terrace Drugs iii the first game of the double.knockout final.; 
' Drugsmust win t0night and then.win .the se¢0nd gameof the serle's:as 
. . . . . .  . ::..-. well towln, butif Esso wins tonight, theyv/I.!give Drugs their second:loss:. 
with late poJnts 
:of the final.and end the series. 
MONTREAL. (CP) - -  
Hank  ll~¢ booted a M-yard 
field goal with 21 seconds 
left in the game to lift.. 
Toronto Argonauts:to a 2~-24 
vtc.t0ry over . Montreal 
Coneordes .in ,,.,Cenadlan. 
Football  Len6~e exhibition ; 
play .Tuesday night. 
• The C0ncordes had taken 
a ~l-191ead on the first play ;successful players, _ . . . . 
of the fourth quarter ,after yard, touchdown pass ..to Toronto " . veteran "Ralph i~: ~S~op~n " Of  : : ro~d.  " " ::~ .~" ,. last soason,:out in Sampson 
quarterback John Began ,Ara~kiat! i0:~..  - : ' i quart erba'ck : H/0lloway' Vlrginia: and ,  Rodney. : !~i '~er  ~,ana~:~t0: .be~ . a.n.dMcCra.ytheY.!.....h)0, ktW0 
fired a touchdown pass to . . On.the first play after the. rack.ed up.some impresslve McCray Of Louisville Were: :dr~led included 'M0ntrea/- . p layers  who are.: fUSed to 
.NlckAral~L kickoff;- ]ro0kie- defensive first;half passing'.s~US.t!¢s'i Chosen.by'i:theiRoekets as ! ' :~ .~e l~, .n: i . . .~or . . i : :0f  ' ~-V i~. in i .  awas"!1~'24. 
'Thet lghtendlumberedSl  end MarkHopkins,playing - ;  he - completed" 431of ~ the,firstknd.third picks ot ~- ' . ' .~p . .CoHege,~.~ in . in .~n;s t0 .ur i :xears ,  a t  
his second ~aj0r '. fo r  injured veteran Dou~ passes for 306 yards"-- but the ,  Natio~nal... Basketbeli : : :~  fourth. l " i i )und;* ' ' '  75th eentre,:whlle Louisville was ards ~or ee ( . 
~:~m"e on the play to S~R,  sacked HollowaY and turoovers - anc~",., . ... Association draft Tuesday . . .  10v~H;  bY .Chicago Bulls; I10-26, including a. national 
~~a 1~-14 IcedTomato • : Tw, m.  UTM4mtn l i !  i 4  incompletions. .: .stalled,., Also. chosen P~ L the .first ;:~: To~iit~),native Tony Simms, title ' i n  I~"  I : + L " " 
had.b~l!.t with tWo ~h~, :  . e(.,~,~.~n:,. ," ~ sev,e~al d~.Y~,q,= :~, , .  ~ . round were,two (~nadinns~:~'•~)f ~' ,~it0o~:~ :Un~¥~'sit~,: ~ .ean  .e~Pect, to: 
.ma~ ..... . ', ' '~ Ic IO;~,' * ' .Ilealc .~ ~ ta~ . .  ~th ~ Forward" ~g )~U~S 6f ,ch~.e~. in ,tii~ aixtl~.round,:., bee0me-a~multi-mllll6usire- " ' n [ ' * r " h ' ' ~ , ~:~; ' :  . ' To t  j ~ , G IIIt~l ~ " . '  '~ ' .  , :~  ' ~ " ! '  ~:. ,  ~;  ". . .  .~ ; . . . .  ' . : - . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  
Joe]~rnes, who replaced . s..ol,  a,.rt.r. ~ Argonauts to an  early 5~0.. Toronto was the top Choice ~ 128t. h overall, by  New York In the~next few years. 
lead on a pair of r S ~  I on : of ' ;1" [. defending NBA'":: 
"wide placement a t tempts  " ;: .... '~ " " cha~j~ion.s'_ .:. Philadelphia . . . . .  " " _ ~ - .._._._.~I 
and a 2~-yard field goal a le Stewart - - ~  " . . . .  76ers; while guard • _ 
will play Devin Cut'~n of 10ng-lasting love affair, 
South Africa, who beat "I will always dream 
American Tim Mayotte4-6, about.  : being in  the 
7.6, 6-2, 7-6 in the other Wimbledon f naluntl l  Fan~ 
men's quarterfinal match 80~rearsold," sold King, ~ .  
.played-this morning. She has won the coveted 
Mayotto became the first , ,,^,,,,,,,, ,~.,,~M lid= ,,,. the 
player at Wimbleden. this' f'am'~' ~r"~'~0 '~'~'" of ~e 
year to break Curren's hard . s ,  '~..~:a :_o~'~ ,e'~,,~]: 
serve as he took the opening ~u:~.~. .~ ~.,:".s..;~'~"~ 
set in s6 minutes. In inet, it ="~. -" . .~ .~h, ' ' '~  . '~ "=~:  
• , - . .ann; .  meluom8 woman s was Mavotto s service that . . . . .  . 
domi -~d as he lest only doubles ana mixeo ooumes, 
five Dnints I on his serve has captured a record  
'May-otto ap~.ared on'hls.: Wimbledon champloneldp~ 
two Toronto hunbles to nosegua~d Glen Weir Sampson joined by C a n u c k s  way to vletory as he took a On Tuesday, K ing's  
engineer two scoring drives recovered, l~ogan p~'omptly 1 ' 5-3 lead in the second set," battle-scarred legs and but be double-faulted in the accuratevoHeys carried her 
in 40 - -ads . :  Safety hit halroack LesterBrewn in  N B A ' s  f i r s t  round , o . .eo  glveCurren a past tLmerlcon Kathy 
Pres[0n *YOung set up the with a !S-yard 'tsdchd0Wh . cha0ce to bounce back. " Jordan,7-~; 64, andinto :the 
first by tackling the 1 ~ ' : ~ " Plaeekicker  Don " ". Curren,.whaWon theUS~" s o ~  Thursday, 
Ioose..from receiver paul. • Sweet converted both NEW . YORK (AP) --  Granger of Montreal was K~e:ks; and forward Gerald college title while hnwas at There, xhe will meet third- 
Pearson and into.the arms' • majors,  to give. the , Houston Rockets, " in " chosen by "Cleveland KasanowskiofUniversit~of - the'  Unlvers.ity .of Texas,: seeded Andrea-~aegar, a 6- 
of Woods. • • C~ncordes a 14-5 lead. desperate need of a Cavaliers as the last plckin Victoria, picked:.'in:L' the' ~: then took the tieb~Y.ak~ 7-4 4, 6-1 winner over fellow 
Nine. plays later, R0gan Sweet also booted a-. 26- winners ~ transfusion, are  the.:opening ~und. I t  was . seventh round, ~ ~ 146~ to eve~ the niateh atone set /unedean Barbara Potter, 
eappeda 75-yard, nine-play yard field goal in the fourth get t ing a .  sizable .dose of -  :the/;flrst. ime a Cai~adinn .overall, by Utsh.'Jazz~ . -each~.,'.removin8 Mayotte's seeded No. 11. 
drive by touting an. el~ht- . quarter.' ' " : ' ..... ' ' " o 'hadbeen taken in.the initial ; TheRockets finlahed 14-68 ,men/salem. - " " . Thursday's other 
Alth0,ugl~'-h~ 8tar t~ :with semifinal will pit tol)-m~led 
I cose 'p lay , ,M~' r~ i~d MartinaNawatflova of the 
his gamF"  throu~out~ the' U.S.' against South African 
m~idi;Mtting top-~pln lobs, Yvo, ne . . Varmaak. 
d~op"*., v0Heys i. and. sharp Nawati lova,wbe has yet.to 
groimdsUrokes, l~m a set ' in tids 
Toronto starting . Tor - -  S lns le  He l le  44  i , :1:53 
Ml l . - -  TO Ar lgk l  '1  p i l l  f rom 
quart, 'back Condredgs Rosin (Sweof" Convert) "10: ~P 
Holloway in thesecbndhnlf; ml . -  vo: I;. 'erown::;)s poll 
f rom Rogon (Sweet  ~ 'onver t )  
hit William Mitchell with a u:w" ~ir~ ~r~r  
Tor  ~ TO Mi tcho l l  21  pp l : i '  
26-yard.touChdi)wn pass  fo r .  f rom Ser~l  (conver t  : l . l e , l c )  
the f irst Argonauts major ' : "  
movedthe Argonadts Within " - , . . . . . . :  : . . 
.two points when he booted a 
44-yardfield gsal'at:,'0, o f  N e w  Coach 
the final quarter~. : . . 
Tot  - -  TD Townsend recov-  
e red  fomblN punt '  In  end  zone  
(co . . . . . . rmi"c '  ,:,,o.,rtor It was announced that won't itake 
Mtl - -  TO Arogkl 51 poll 9,700 tickets had been .sold . .: 
from. noo~n (sweet convert) for~/.'the final ~,,,~-=~.~-M';'~'son.,- 
o: , ,  Old team-  Mt i  - v~-sw,.t a ~:so- gunie~for both teams, but it. .' 
, To t  - -  FO L I1~11¢ 44  "9 -*01  
Tot  -..; FO I l i l l c "  S4 14 :s9  To .  appeared that. fewer than 
ronto ---~ 4 ~4 ~--u half chose to make use o1 EDMONTON. (CP)  - -  A 
Montreal o. t4  o t0 -u  final attempt to put 
Athmdlnee  - -  9,700.  
score. Geoff Townsend 
seared the second when he 
fell on the football in the end 
zone  a f te r  Conc~)rdes  
defensive , back" Harold 
Woods fumbled a punt. 
3. n the second quarter 
Bogan .took a~entage oBogar theme. Canada's women's -'
Relaxed Paop clos 1 " [ hasketha l l  t .m back an es  nan  
• ~.  - In l~ .  " TU~ SD tY:BY NEW HEAD 
- . , -  .}  . • . • . 
VANCOUVER (CP) --~ A." estnl)]ixh~l-'.a, good quick new system and play so well COACH Wayne Hussey: 
new offensive system, ..;.. tempo: I'mTeal]y happy he at  the same time,P: ;.Says " Fired coach Don McRae', 
trimmer' physique and  a. i s  playing ~o well, He has Paopao. _ .: .:: had persuaded most of the 
worry4ree, atUtude'i .,have, utilized, his time. (during .The: new ~. system eight ".women who quit in 
combined to help B,C. Uons games)- very, well." em~asizes ihe. ..pass .and protest Sunday to rejoin the 
quarterba~ " Joe Pa.oim '~ • -That  w~s:/~lembnstrated .requn.m more agmty, from troubled te~m, but Hussey 
~Y ~e ~q ~ n  Oe~ ~ r " ~  ~e1.~O ~ and only ~equa~ter.back, so:me.th.in8 told then~ 0sly thrde were 
hiS'., l f l~ .y~.  ::~ .~l)adj-~n/: ,quarter Peel)a, ° workedlast .me. eoa~mg..~S .t~t j ,telt  welcome, : 
Football I~eal~ie eate~ ' "~"~ - : - - - - '~'t  . ~,~,.ar~;;/' raopao 1sexes, •rtowever, - " I  don't understand 
_ ~ ; * . " ', w~a.  -ma4muu~ ' ~  ,!'.~ , * '  ' " . , , ,  
"Lco~ 'back' I san't - .  Stmnn~lets.When he tht'ew " hedropped 12paend~in the whets happening, ' said 
' " - -  r : " ~ - -~- - r - - -  ~- '  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J ' Andrea BlaekweH, who was tldnk of a better trsinine . ,a,'v,h,~, ,~ , '  of 41 and offseason ,and has become 
- ~ - , ,~ . -~- . .  r-- .---:-,- . , , m . . . .  in~t~t bae]( by Hussey who carol orpmseason, unless it 22 yards to Sammy Greene, much more  oblle at, . .~ ,  
was three years ago when -" I t 's  gratifying tolearn?a ' " Paopao .hopes .a new " phoned her Tuesday. "This 
Roy (DewaR) was a'. 
rookie," said Paopa0. 
"Then I knew the team 
was counting on me and I 
was relaxed With the 
pesiUonof reapensibllity. '~-
The emergence ofDewaR, 
which coincided with 
untimely injuries to t~e 28- 
year-old ' Paopao, have 
conspired to reverse the 
quarterbacks' ro les . .  
Before training camp 
stortbd; :~w head coach 
Don Matthews aid Dewalt 
was .No .  1 and the others- -  
Paolmo, John Fourcade ~d" , 
rookie Tim ~owan - were• 
GregVavra isn't likely to 
have " .any :problems 
motivating/.;himself .ff ': he' 
gets a chance to 
quarterback Edmo~ten 
Eskimos tonight f their 
Quadin~ Football, League 
In the eighth game of the tournament, continued her 
' first set, MeFmrce. double- domination by . tmune lng  " 
faulted: ta ~ve~ Mayer, the~::. Jennifm ~ -.Mundel: of,:S~)uth 
adV~ta~e,:MaYet' hit th  .4/rice: 6:3, 6.L Verm~sk. 
, second fault ~©kaemss the eliminated Virginia Wade of 
- .. contract eanbe worked out is really, really frustrating. 
Ex Stamp : ,,o., . . . . .  ,o manaager..  Bob"~~kcldes.: 'do . " . .  '~':/ . ' . 
hashet : ,  Pa0Paoslgsedathre~,.r/ •Carol ~rney-Loos and 
plunoption year,:e0ntr~ct, Allison blang were also 
four.Tears ago when:"the asked to rejoin the squad, 
" . • " Lon~Beach' State grad was- said Blackwell, but there 
attitude ~ v . . , . , .  fi, ee  ,;gent •were no invitations d fOr  
camp in California. Candy, Lohr; . Janet' 
"I iold both Bol~":hnd....Paskevich, Carol Jane 
(agent) Leigh Steinberg ; Scaly or Sylvia sweaney: 
that I didn't want to be Bey Smith, who had been 
bowered, ., by "'"i" the - :  in j~ed all season-a~d has 
ne~otintions,, sol d .poops0, been serving ~is an a,~stunt 
" I  told Letgh what 1 want eoarh, was alsonot asked to 
and to go/from there.' return, • 
exhibition game against he' " l  didn't want, my Hussey, could not be. 
Stampeders in~Calgsry;.: ". colih'actto-beeomeamedin reached for comment on 
. . . . . . . . .  .~ , .  - ' , r  ,g ndlp) gladlthasnt: why the others were no 
tied :for No,'2, ~ ~ma.d  " /~; f~ ' : ' tne  ~ ~tam,~, . _ . .  ,WhO, r  Maybe,"' Nick': L (Hebeler)" ' and - ]onger welcome. 
After r " three pre~asen "-":'?,":."~.~:."'?,~':.',',~'~..~'~:Riek (Klussen), . (who. Lang and Blakwell said 
games, Mat,hews sttil unwary,, pn~uet ,  melt ., ,'. : - . . . , .  . . , • " 
~,:, ,,. , '  ~., ,. .:~,.'.*- - :..- retired pri~r 16: camp to get they were reluctant to leave' 
their ,frle0ds'behind. considers Dewalt his NO, I ~ .~)~.  ~.p!.~,hi:~..,a.~t / 'ne~6tiatlods ~oving) took '~ quarterback, but Paopao is 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . , . ~ ,  , ~ a ~  .~1~; |o  ! th~h~l l t ro f~ '~e"  • . . Sylvia Sweeney, who 
s s ~, • , import wine receiver MiKe • - . . . ,  : . ,  ' • < . " ~- '~  ' I . . . . .  ' ~' 1 : ' " ........ ~" ' ' " ,baFgaining power ' I f  .he .  women after their' coach, .. . . , . , L ,evenseuer. . . . . . .  ; . . .  , ~+- . ..-."~, ' ' -. • 
, ,u  . . . .  ,.o,~ a,~ ,~ '  ~)n ~ '  .~ . . . .  . , "  .., .regains the No. l.spot and" was fired,.was particularly. 
_ ,, ._ .~ . . . .  ~' l(,;thlnk L. have ~me nuts t^,,eth,~ the "kind of b i t te r '  about  Hussey s 
~,oy~., ...~.Io ~at~ews ,things to prove.:to some ~umbe'~ he' rack~ ~ : in  decisico • 
eoruer ' mls week alter . . . . .  , + , , , " 1 ~ ' ' . . . . . . . .  ;. •.:~..:~ people, so t hope I get some t~ l  That y~ar, he th~ for, l was  ready  to come 
im.t.t~, me [wanormk=tagnh~ ~ (playing) . . ' t ime;"  said.' ~,~:? " yar~s " an~'~'i~i.~" r back' 0nfll he made that' 
l engmy. . . .  - -  . 's ' Vavra, regarded as the best touchdowns; a club !r~,ord ' photm call,," Sweeney said preporauon mr Tnursoay . . . .  :: L 'J ' , . . . .  ' 
. . • : . _ Ganad]an ' ;quarterhadt ins' ,  'Tinlooking to Sl)~W ~ the " ,"We got along with him' flnm preseason ' game ' t i " " : ' ' ' " ...... ' " ' ' : 
a~ntn-,~ .(L~nk~tehewafl p~!)spec n..years.. ,  . '.enaeh I can play. Whether.- .  (Hussey),until helast hree 
Boeghriders at B.C. Place In aftoth~i  C~ exhibition ..I. m,a backuP or sta~eh' [ ~" days , .We all said ' it s 
~,! 8tadin~. game t0nl~t, HamiltOn leaXetha.t in thee'0acii~buti ~ no,~.lngpersonal, bet ! think 
, "Joe enjoys it .(the new, .: 1 : Tlger-~aPi travel in o!iawa-:..know , I nJ ~g01ng Ib ::'|ia~t~'.~. : he !i be pmt0'feei (he' S(rain 
i offensive system) and* has ' io  meet the.'l~Uglt"ltide~s,"::.:some playing\time.'" now.".~,:,~.,. 
:" .R:'., 
Britain 6-3, 2-6, e-2. 
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WASHII~ ~--,Th'eanemp~0,~dfathm;0fweek.: .::her}ol~:~m'a'~ ~i0!flcea~:d. . . . . .  an; : :.:i/..'. .~ : ; :  , : "exl~cl~l , to iakethem al1ho~Lh~,:sameda~.'  . / ' I  
old g nintu~. , . , / . .  esday he plans.:to stay home'toeare ':Food .~nd ~ . . . . . .  ."'..'..:.... ,:i::.!.: ...'... The quintuplets are nam~l.Devin Mat~ew,..lan. Sco tti ~he ~bles  were origlnaliy due Aug. IS, ! ." : '.I ' • 
for theehU, d~p.:wnen:h!s~wlfe r tuniS to .work. : ; . :  • ~e!Ilseeho~vitw0rkiiout,,sa~dPisn~,~,-Wehave.m...'~lehae!"~.van, Ell lott Blch.~G.and Shba Lee. I "  ' :::"' ' Mrs 'P isner 'whosaldshelsn°t  b,~east'feeding"will.be.'in::I 
, Danldp!sn~..sa!,dSea'ndhiswlfe,Pdmel.a,have~'eeidS d .. -:sot?seSedule.",: : .. : -' '."":i: .. ' : ~;....*, :::":. On theaverage,'qulntupiets ecem"onee in cv /e i~/~ hosp!tal untll'.]atez.this.week; " .' • :: : .-. " ;.:.: :. ' 
to revcn~:, txadiLtonal"ro!es and that hewttl, b~me..the: ,i : !~ i :  ,~ .  e~ added~ "'Oneof us has tow~rk, an d !:havea!.:i-L,~ttllonblrths, The lastqnihtupl~,b ,bthin.the U~f~.states..:' .. '.- ..". : - . i . . .  ~..... :. ': .. .... :' .:. I:.-. ::, 
primary eare~k~,0fthe: children when hisWife returns 5) ' ~~b,.thatl'Ve had alm0st !0 years and' ~Y"!  sl~e. said" ase :/:~:~ls bellev~ to. have taken .p!ac~::~Ug. 4.,~1.~3., :in:'a,.Cldca6o r " ' "  ~ what she considered . to be:the blSg~t eSa] !~e .of.. ": !. • 
. .~ :  ,,"!!:.!:":."i'! . ; . . ' . . : . " .  - : .  :'"'~:.-~:" : "(~:.:b~l~'tobe..ba, ekatworkbyNov~,::..~,,'i.l::..!::.r!.~..~/,!.~,,:~i;~auburb . . :<~: . . , -  .ra~ngquin._.~lete;:.~,:'Pl~"n~H~h!.:".!~is_mre. '- '/;~ ,':i 
. I ~ i  , .,, ~ I" ':" . . . . .  ' : ' . .. ' .:.: " "" .. -- . ~e  ,H~a spoke .at a news: . :~e ~.r~n..ce.at~rg:e~:: " ..:. Mrs'plsnereaidthe.babl.~',~.,.eh.~mwei~ ....... ,,. .... ~ey~rera!soda, s ind iv ldqa ls i .TheywLBn0tbo~ld  lke' .. : .... .i 
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• : - "  , • ' , - • ' ' , - " ' 2 "  |l e " ' ' " '  ' " ' • " ; '  " : : . ' .. ~ ' : . . . . . .  Imblielty over the bablea birth, he sald, and:he,.may havereeovered; said.hospital s~keawomun Irene Huske.:. - .In.th n ureery, !tseasy, but:when we look at.p!eturm. ~, . . 
' ~ ,  L:~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " '  .... . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  e . . . . . .  ', . . . .  • . . . .  I . • ' eventually~, ~ some computer'work at home,- .  ,, .-, P:r . Because premature babies are usually n0( rel easod~from . W naves taw ~ t  s, : Planer,said. Theomy onew e . . ,  
" . . Tbb'guintuplets, four.boys and agb l ,  were borna lmost  ahosp(talunf l l theyreaehwhat tsoonaideredfuUterm; the sure ox;xs Sh im: ( theuau~ht~, ) ,  ,.: ..:: .,!...:.. . . . " , . . . :  . '." ii : .  two.,'.modtha.prematurely by:ca~rean:seethm' '~L. i ~m '~ ~sner  children will not be/allowed borne-until later tide ~.".. ,As k~ h0w:she f el..twhen.she l arned ahe .wu~t lag  . i 
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M e d i c a l  A m e n d m e n t s  m a y b e  ' "--~: " r ~ : W ~ o ~ " ' ( ~  ~ "The  ~ . ~ ' S  ~ 9  ~ " t  Or an '  . Of anti-abortion act iv i t ies  fo r  the  bisho[~, to  res i~ because  
• Hazardous  to  your  Hea l th  . , : : :  ~,: auU..bo~on constitutional mendment is.reviving a feud , ,  they "led their supporters r ~ a laughter . ; '  " ' ' 
By Michael A. Walker, Director ' . . . :  ,i ~ng •b0rtlon doesbver ho w to achieve astiff curb on the: An estimated 1.6 mttlion to two mttben abortions are 
At the moment Federal Health. Minister . . . .  procedure. - - ' r " " " * 
Monique .Be~in is supervising the 'p . rep . t ion  - Paul Brown,. d iz~tor of the I.Me Amendment  .Pulttiea]~::" Pe~f~az~ Je~e~lm~s~.~'fc.t~),  St : ' l~l in ~ opponent of 
of a dretft document •describing th~ proposed " .. Aetion Committee, led:the finger.painting Tuesday after .,&bortion, said Hatch blundered by bril~ina.the amendment 
changes to' 'the, legislation governing the- anti-abortion forces fatted to muster a maJorityon a vote', to a vote . . . . .  - . ' . ~ • : .~ ,~ . " 
Medicare program in Canada. A~parent!y,the. m~l ing  tWO-thh'do f r passage,: : ,  ii :_ '  ":. ::. ; :  . .  Helms voted pr(esent on it rather than against lt,-He said 
end of the legislation is to make it difficult or - "By pushing this futile amenoment,..t0 the. uoor ot me . he didn't want the news media to:"make itappear that l 
impossible for the provinces to permi t  the 
~,rowth of extra:billing and the imposition -of Senate, the National Risht t~' Life CommLttee and the: have sided.with the anti.life movement, hi the_ United 
nser fees, . . . . . .  . National Conference of Catholic Bishops. ha~e/ States." 
Extra billing,.ofcourse, is the situationwhere ~ • aeeompl~ed what the National Abortion Rights Ae~on.~ "I am convinced-that  tactical error has beenmadein 
your faniily doctor can  bill you above" and: : League.andthe Planned Parenthood Federation of America: bringing up a constitutional mendment Without lmving the 
beyond" the . rate. established by' the Medicare .: .:-,. : have not'been able to do,", Brown said, " -.. :, necessary votesor being in'Striking dlstonee," Helms said. 
opponent of the amendment. "The Seimte said to them, 
~en0 ' "  Ugh . .  
"Today's reaffirmation of pro.choice support in the 
Senate coupled w[th the strong stand of the Supreme Court ' 
has crumpled the armor of the right-to-life movemmt/'  
said.Nanette Falkenborg, executive director of the National. 
Abortion Rights Action League, .  ' : " " ::. 
Faye Wattletonfpt'eSldent of Planned Partnthcod, said 
the vote was "an important watershed in the fll~t to. 
preserve the right of women in America to choose 
abortion." 
The American Life Lobby, the Otristinn Action Cotmctt 
and the National Comml[tee for a Human Life Amendment 
said they will help push other anti.abortion propouin before 
4d " ' program for the serVice rendered..Userr!.~ees , They have handed the pro-life movement the greatest .. ' He saidhe:will propose a statuteto curb abortions, but Congress thisyear. ,, 
arise in a situation where the doctor.is partly single legislative setback in its 10-year history and have ~- has not said h~w it would read. "I believe that we can get a President Reagan'wrote a letter urging suPport for the ~ 
W~l~12er~c~x~'e  Hatlonla I . . . .  , re fo rm"  amendment and made'phone catta to some waverh~l compensated for its s~rvices by.direct pennant' dr ivm k mammoth wedge : ma~rity vote in:.this Senate foi"abortion . ' " . . 
• from the patient. " " " - : ' .•"  : - Brown catted on Dr. J. C, , P - - I thinkthe right-to-life forces have crested and are on senators. But Hatch said he didn't hink Beagan's lobbyin8 
The existing,of eEtra biJling and user fees in  .',: some provinces and the thought hat the prae~: i, . ---.Right::'- to.?IMe, Committee, and Ray• Edward Bryce, dlree.tor *the decline,', said Senator Bob Paekwood (R-Ore•), chief . had much impact, 
t ise might !become'  more w idespread .has . ' / :  i~-  . • i i  :." ' "  :. • 
produced d p edictahle reaction. The federa l  9, . . . . . .  ' .... , : 
government-even,dragged out JusticeHallt~"/,'. ~ Sealing re ew :  
remind us that health care is a right and not a - . , . 
privilege, that there should be no extra billing; ' ....... : . i. :,.'. - '?,., i : - . ."~-" _ 
there should be no user fees, that healthcare is, '.' .. -VANCOUV~B (CP):-- The sealoo0~ttatl~non Canada's." 
• ~ - , . , , .> . . . . .  
tqo zmportant to be left to economics dnd that, ....... " " i r ~ " W~) + b~=') a" "~i"~h--"* *~' ~ r0~ V=a)~ n . ,o la  
In generat, merenas to oe tree anu unresmctm , . .,,..,~:.~.., ^# ,h .  #,,A..~,,',,,;,.,....)~ ,,."~.oz. ; ; .a ~, ,o . . .  " 
access to health care• " • " . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  
While all of this has a pleasant ring to it and :.. amld~t~y,. : ' -  .. ".:" ," ~ . . ", 
the good intentions of those whopropose these .': ~ ' "  ,,~.The'~mmlttee,,.whteh wil l  ,~mtinaetto private two.day 
attitudes are admirable, there is considerable : '  ' '-.. meeti~today; hea~!represeftflitlonafrbm ~leiitists ab0ut 
evidence to suggest hat- theroad tO .a func- - ~ the~ population on the West Coast anddiscussed Various 
tioning .and .adequate health program Car~,:., . : aspee~of sealingQn,theEast .Coast, aald Roziald, ., 
system Is not pa~;ed with good intentions. Ta!(~e, :: . The discussl0~ Tuesdaywere v ry gensrai In nature and 
for example, the British cpse where since the, ' " revealed "n0thingalrtktng dissimilar" from pest reports, 
establishment of the National Health "Care" " said Ronald. He refused ~ elpborate and said firm figures. 
System in . . . . .  1946 the quality of health., care. ,has . , on Hal populations wo~ld havet0' wait further analvsisY",. ,., 
more or tess steadily deteriorateo, what nets , " p,4,,. ,,, *h,,.m~,,H,a n,.~,,~ni,,, ,~ ,m, ,  p.;.,,.~ 
-- ~arnsen in the Umted Kingdom ns a two-tier ,u , . ,~. . :as .  I.:. ~.~, ,~ ,~,,, o,,- , , , , .*,- '  -,as mseUss~,", 
health-care system within whichthose who can . _. ~ . .  ~ ,~ -.~ . -~ . -~- ,  - . . . . .  ;?-.;~,~-:.-- , - . : - ,  . . .o: • ~ h out o f  the cumng senzs ann sea uons on me west.u0ast to reouee [ afford to pay the cost of hot opt ._ ._ - . . . _  ;.. . . '. . . . . . . . . . .  • -' ' . . .  met~'eatmt~, , t t~e. .~, , ,  , ~ , ,  : .~ . . . .  . . . . . .  ,, National- ~eal[th,: Care, ~tce .  to, buy..thmr . . . . . . . . . . .  r ~ ' . . . . .  ~ ~'~*.  [ ' ' ; ' [  :'[ " _ _  I ' . ' '  "'" : :  . q . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  i 
medical:~z-vic~s :front ' ~/riv'ate 'd~ct6i-~'"and!"..: : " : /  , .tto. wever, no nmo, ~.zq m~e ts~nemtenuon ~o start a 
• private •hospitals..Now, "some of you may be L' or.,0otmty'system On me west . toas t . .  . -. .. 
thinking that this optinsout i s  an affection o f  ' ;l['he committee Will hear submissions today from severaJ ~r~*~ 
the rli:h, But) in fact, many of the seniorunions : : • greulis, ineluding the UnLted Fisherman arid Allied Workers 
in the British.Trade Union Copgress have now ' <, ~Jnlon and the NativeBrotherhood ~)fB.C. : "  ; . . '  
• begun to demand, as one 0f their ' bargaining. ': .:"My question is what ~xpe~ are they. looking for fro/n ....... : 
clauses, that employers pay the cost bf  medical, pi~fesalonal fishing organizations On .ey~ls and sealing," 
~,~insurance'in the  British United Provident said Moore, whose group has riot been invited to the 
,:Association (an insurance scheme based, on -'meeth~,.- . " " =' ¢ ' r "'=" '" =' : = "*" +~=" ' ' " " 
;iprivate hospitals.) . : ' r The committee, which meets three or four times a year; 
" ' The reason people in the U.K. are opting out, 
of course~ is.~hat while providing abasichealth advises federal Flsh~,ries Minister : Piei're De Bane 
protection system the National Health Care • on sealing. This is the first time it has met o~'~he West Coast 
,!Service in the United Kingdom does not provide sines 1974. . . , , _ Locally owned and operated 
what we in Canada would regard adequate " ' . " .  . ' " " " ' 
medical"treatment. An.assessment with ~'hich HANDYNAN 
,:the trade union congress apparently agrees. _ . " n 
.. Neither Monique Beg innor  anybody else . - ' 
• 'wants to. degrade the standard of health care ^,X " t a ~ t n mm " ' w | n i n u  SUPPL IES  
mi lml l ld t  
available in, Canada, Nobody is striving to Vo" . D I ;  ~ D i e :  " 
achieve the level, of care available under the • " t0k~oO ~'~ ' r i;;; v r ' l lm IF, . We wil l  sell you only wha) you need to do the lob 
"~lat jonal  Health -Service .in the. United .~  - . . .  ' ' : '  ' . 
• Kingdom..The question is, how'do we deal with - . • " ' - ' " ' 
the obvious pressures on the existing health care,.. . " 
'system- without producing the medical symp- , : . . .  ': " _ .,- . . . .  :.. ' ..-.'- .',, ,; ~. : - - - -  - . 
~tnm¢ nfth~ Rritlah d ieea~:e?  ' ' "" 1 ' : rome tsraeus.wonoer:wnat m q~n~ nave nappeneo to 
~';'---; '; . . . . . . . . . . .  -' . . . . . . . . .  " o" i t  '" '"' HEnw Ki~, inger If he ex~'eised"hlS~ " t 'as a Jew and ., • " The nature of  the roblem at the m me t m . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ,,riCh. . . . . .  --'- 
L 'L",health care .cieliverf is that universal access ' ' ~ a t ~  .to Im/.ae.! ..inst e_;_d ~:~e' .Un! t~.$~t .es . .  
) Now me nave l~dsemger s mouaom on me SUDJeCt  [ '"without fe~s,of any sort has.pr0duced, un-... . ' ,,. Y . . . . . . .  ". "." 
[ derstandab|y, analmost  uQlimited demand ;~' . ,: "!.coidd become'an,braeH'citi.zen.. ,e d pm for prime. 
i upon the system. As the u nlinfiited demands ",","?:'. "-. "miniater," the,former U.S. State'seeretary j0k~ at a party 
i which we have pemitted to be created,, collide " ::.' "*r ~ ~ honor.: " ..." • : , ' " ' , ' ;". : 
I -:with the :limited amount  of.-mon.ey avm'la.SIe . . " , I~ i~er ,  who  was I~ro in.Germany and moved with his, 
I,.- within the.: government .budget, th:e .in~yjtab!e. ~' :/. fam~:.:to dl~:u,s,ln the 193os; addressed a graduation 
consequences ~s cutbacks and a r~lUceo suppte ["" • . . . . . . . . . .  -i.~, e~-emony at thb, Hebrew University in  Israel. He. 
.:business director9 
of medical services. The inevitable cons,equence is queuing - that is to say, long waiting tzmes for r~llnisead about his w{n'm, but. sometimes tormy,. 
operative procedures and a general overloading. - relatlo~hip with the late Israeli.Prime MlnlsterGolda. 
of the system.. ' ' . " • .:,,. '..'~i - .  Melt" ~vlien he Wad mc~liaUng between, hrael.and EgyPt•: 
Allowing doctors and hospitaWto charge mr :i. Klsalnger. recalled he once went to the .late Egyptian 
their services would have two effects. First Of - " :President Anwar'Sadat with a list of15 demands set by Meir 
all, it would cause people.to more carefully con; and get Sedat's. agreement to 13.. He.returned to ISrael 
sider whether~ in fact, they .need medical a t ; .  :", expeeting:a positive'response• . ~.. "~- '  ~ 
;tention,, Secondly, it would make available ,, " - Instead;: he"-sald, '"G~)lda gave _.me" a look. 0z 
more.resources to the system - resources which: .- • disappointment and said:  Hare'y, have ybd:let us down 
,government finds; given the pres.~ure of  othe~r• " .~ .- ~ 7  'y'  . ' . m , 4 . . . . .  • ~ ~, r 
requirements, they are ufiabie tode l iv~' :  Mo .~[ :  " - :  _':..: : ,  " • ' .. <', '.' i . .  :~''! " . 
i importantly, allowing extra bi l l ing and user..fecs - ' S~er  and . f ly , l ine  ~ Grammy ~aner  wl i l ie Nelson left 
wou ld  retain, the' integr i ty  of  the ~k!sti~g : '-' hisemtom ~.,, T-adrt:end'~eana at hi)in~ ~d dom~cl a • , , , , ~p  J . , % 
"medical care system• Instead of producinga , .; t ,,,-,~ toM"~'2aebest m~ athis son's w~din~ "' " '; 
• ' " ' '  ' i n  . .  ~ ~. .~ , , , , e - ;  , , . :  parallel private system, such as has oce,~rred ~ • "'A:i,h,~tm~,,~::~,i.n, ~. =:~ 1,,~ el.nv Out, whY ~nat:,.l-li~ 
the Umted Kingdom• " ....... ' .... ' . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " : '  * . . . . . . . . . . .  ;~ s ~-ulders ' " ~ . . . .  
ummately, we wm.ge[  mc x 8.  r " ' ' . . , . . . .  " ~ . . . . .  J . . . . .  : '' " " r'*4 '~ ' 
.,.,-~;,-,. ho) ....,.,,'~'nr If there is an attemot bY ~:. - N elmn a only son, BIliy,,~,, roan'led Janet ~aldWett o. 
'oovernment to~rt i f ic la l iv  ~ut a,"ceilJn8 ol] ,the. . . . . .  : ,5)elton/Tmn•; :at the First ~laptlst Chureh In downtown 
value of  medtcal care services, then the acthal. >, r " NashvillE, Teqn.  . . . .  , .... , 
: ualit and therefore value o f  the.'sei~ic~ ' ,  ; -  ' :': ~: ':. '-.'. "~. " , L ' " : ' 
q Y . . . . . . . . . .  ' .... bn ........ ' "' ' " '  ' " ' ' ~" " delivered will reflect that ,~Uung. ,nt,~: !:.line '... .  . ~ .vk~..l~dent'George Bush joined Bjorn I~i'8 to ~ a 
.other hand'  there is f lexibihty tO price m~i~a l  :., " ~",~h~mlg,'~:tl,wo,'~ S~ 6-1 G-3over form,,,'Swedl.~ n ; ,~, .  
servnces in the same way that other productS,~i~ ..... ,~ V CUt Jh~m. Jnn~lCeik tamdkvi~t and Sweden',z Wnkhlnafnn 
pr iced in  the marketplace, then we canal! m~¢:~. ~ ' "~. '~; am~bii"~'mlaa~--'~.-~z~':;,~,W-aehtm-~lst'~. J:- . : - . ' "  .-:" . . . .  -- 
our  own decisions about the value .we p!ace~Q, ~ '""' ". ~ ,,__..T,"..~ :~,,~.:_,'~ . . . .  :';' .... ~. . : . . . .  , . , . ":' "" - ~ ' . .][~l~lm~]~t.a~u',lNi entnxe ls ter  oroxeme v lee -prss lnents  medzcal services.Those who argue that allowing . . . . . . . . . . .  _ ;,.,.. ~¶ . . . . . . . . . . .  . .... _ . _ . . serve twzco tO raze me tnrst set nn ~toexnoun uut uorg tOOK 
ruser fees and ektra bil l ing wi l l  makemediCal" : ' '. • ' .. 
care the preserve of the rich, are igdofing the Oommand In the second set• - . .+  - r 1 . 
'evidence from o[he countriesthat the- alter: : ,~6z ~ BUsh, a tennis amateur who plays twice a'week, It, 
native, may be toreduce the quality of health 'was adr~m come ti'ue to play with the legmdary Swede 
care available to everybody. AS Jn Churchill's " , wh~ quit tefiuds after wtnhing Wimbledan five times. • 
famous remark: "Provide for an equal "The thrill era lifetime," Bash"said, "You want me ~o 
distribution of misery." analyse his game? In one word:-fantastic. Anybody that 
Many of the technological advances and . ean ean~ me has got. to. be. good, I tell you/' ' 
comforts which are now available to  those ~f  " . . . .  
,even the most modest incomes, were developed i - - '~  .- ' " '  ~ ' "  " ' 
' i n | t ia l [ ,  fo r  those  w i th  h i ,h  incom~ and~ have  i l ~ ' ~ ~  "" ' Be  ~ater  ~ le l  F~a ' I t  ~ l l~n  
become available to the masses only because ~ , 
theY'  were developed for a high'priced market. :i/ Sk~rsl *' : , . :- ' '. :: " 
~The same is true of medical care: services ,:if ~ ,er  
tlfere is no incentive to prodbce excellence then : .T / i~ i l~  Always stay clear of swimming areas. 
~ t b e a c h i e v e d •  -_ " ' - " : 1 ~  JL  . l~.ftr , . . : ,~:, ,~O,~,~oLk~v." ._  ' 
--,r.  
: .  W/ndsor Pbqnod 
SHW ~ '  ~:' PACKAGED 
: . ,  and  fo r  a l l  your ,  mode In • - 
" ROOF.TRUSS SYSTEMS 
Over 35 plansavailable, plus custom design 
:527-1336 PrlnceRul:~'t _r.. . . " 
TERR AO!! 
.PAllING lTD. " 
• fo r  a p ro fess iona l  Job 
DRIVEWAYS, .  PARKING LOTS 
SUBDIV IS IONS 
Free  Es t imates  
--636,9676, - 
: . .  yourse l f•  
OPEN iiOIIDAY-SATURDAT 
8:30-6:30daily " _. 
~'-'..' 4451 Gre lg  Ave•  635-9653.  : 
• I 
:: WAREHOUSE PACE 
~*: , .  . at 4423 Railway Ave. " 
For or Rent - i 
• :; ! , :Spaces  Of  2400 ~• f l '  and  ta rget•  Of f i ce  a r ,  ea .s ,  W uck  
, .< .  he l{ Ih f  f l oors .  Covered  Ioad ln0  ramp,  gooo rams•  
' Call: 638.1517 
: THis SPACE AVAILABLE 
ii i:/''I, 'FOR YOUR AD ii, i / Phone : 
!:' iBVAN BUILDER:S LTfi:' 
:~'Residentialc , tom-u Homes Commerc ia l  
5628 ,o, 635. o, ours -. 
Remodelling eRenovations 
Abe VanderKwaak  3671 Walnut  I~r. 
Ter race ,  B . C . R . R . N o .  4 
Stephens ' .Genera l  Repa i rs  
TUNE-UPS TO MAJOR OVlRHAUI~ ON:  
* 'Aut00 (Careand Trucks), ", 
r~5~r~j l~  " Trensmleelone, Englnn,  etC, ' . . . .  
~ ' ~ i d ~  • Heavy Duty Indue,de, Equlpm~lt 
~ , t ~ i  ' .  Marine Enoinee (lflbolrOe lnd'Outbo4ud|) 
r . m & !  . . . Pen .o , . . . , . . .0  o . . .n , . .o  ~ . . .  
* Government I:.lcenclKI Mechanic= " 
j ;PHONS e3S-S312 8HOP 
SHOP ADDRESS: 
3010 B Kelum' 
Terrace, 6.C, 
 l:eillfe:vlnyl, 
Fabrics & Canvas Works 
Camper  cush ions  
Boat  tops  & seats  
Tent  repa i rs  
, Custom U i )ho ls tery  
RRNo.3  J ohns  Road Ter race .  
oPEN7 DAYSA.WEEK~-4~ " 
Windshield & Auto Glass ,ICBC Claims 
Specialists ~ ~  Handled 
- f  . | A[ [  LLJ [ ~ :  Promptly 
; s S " S ,,s, 
&16.1166 6324741,  • 
Always wanted a log house? 
Plan it Now wilh 
Lussl  m : es 
. , .  .~T ,~,~. . -  ....... ..,~ 
~ . A  Oue l i l y  a l  
• Free. ~ , ~  .,.~ A,o ,e ,U ,a  
Es t imates  , ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ . _  p ,ee  
• Ter race ,  B.C. 635-7400 
SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
' : " "  • AuTHoRIZEDHOMEL ITE  DEALER 
 iBbLTOH TRUCKING INC. 
Ralect, gravel, and . .  lOp-loll, delivery. 
: SPECiALiZiNG 
In KIt~mkalum Relacf (~"  mlmm crushKI ro,Lk•) 
• - - Id lo l  for topping driveways, roads, and parkleO. 
lots. 
- - r i l ed  Rle, very .  real~able prices. 
Qtll Alex Boftm, 6.15.95/4, o r  5204, at anytime. 
: For inf0rmati0n0n running your ad in the business 
" directory call 635-6357 
" ' :1  
' , j  
: J . ,  
L 
• , i /  
 eEAT eL 
ikTr.4gEOet 
, 
* COPY DERDLINEI;OR£1R ;SlFIED 
ARE YOU"P'REGNANT, " 
worried, thinking "o f  an 
abortion? Weat  Birthright 
would like toot ler  you our 
support and frlen.dshl p, 
F - tee  conf ident ia l  
pregnancy tests, a~allable. 
Til l lcum Bu i ld ing-  4721 
Suits 201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours: Men. to Sat. from 9 
a.m. to l l  a.m. Phone 635- 
3907anytime. 
(ppd-29July) 
CANADIAN •PARENTS fo r  
French getieral mestln0 the 
1 :first Wednesday of every  
month at KItI.K.Shan 8 p.m; 
• .for more Information 1Cal0 
635-2152, 638.1245, 635-9581. 
(ppd-lSiuly) 
HOSPITAL THRIFT SHOP 
Would appreclato dor~atlons 
of good clean clothing and 
household Items. Leave 
danatlons at the Thrift  Shop 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES - -  Provides 
assistance wlth household 
management and  ~Ipl ly 
living activities Wr. aged; 
handicapped, 
convalescents, chronically 
IIh etc. 4619 Lakelse Avenue. 
Phone 63S-$13S. 
(ppd.30Nov.) 
DEBT COUNSELLING and 
Consumer Complaints - -  
Free a id to  enyons having 
debt problems through 
ove~extend lng  c red i t .  
Budget a/Ivice. ,1603D Park, 
Terrace, 638.1256 or Klf lmat 
632.3139. 
(ppd.30June) 
Lezelle Ave. Saturdays . PREPAREDCHILDBIRTH ' ~' ::~' i ,:,. ~ 
. CONSUMER 
11-3 p.m. (ppd.lSIuly) CLASSES a labour of love:. - cOMPLAINTS OFFICE'R 
starts Tuesday, 7:30 p.m., ~. " & DEBT/` .  . 
TERRACE PRO-L IFE  
EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATION a non- 
political grouP Involved In 
communi ty  educat ion  
programs promoting the 
dignity o f -human l i fe. 
Become I .n fo rmed.  
Extens ive  resource  
materials available. Non .  
active 'members ~,elcomed. 
Box 852, Terrace, B.C ,  




I Community Services 2a Sorvlcos 
2 Coming Events 24 Situations Wanted 
3 Notices 28 TV & Stereo 
4 Information Wanted 29 Musical Instrul~entk 
5 Blrlhs . 30 • Furniture & Appliances 
6 Engagements 31 Pet~ 
7 Marria{)es ~32 Llvesteck 
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9 _ Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade " 
10 In Memo[!um 38 Mlscellanoous Wnnted 
11 Auctions 39 Morino 
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13 Personal - 41 Machlnory 
14 Buslneso Perssnal 4,1 For Rent Milcelloneous 
15 Found 44 Property for Rent 
.L16 Lost 45 Room & Board 
19 Help Wanied 47 Sultes for Rent 
For Hire 48 Homes for Rent 
CLASSlP I IO RATES- 
LOCAL ONLY 
• 20 words or 'less $2,00 per Insedlon. Over 20 
words .~ cents per WOrd. 3 or more consscuftve 
Insortlons 11,50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Insortlon charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second Inssrtlon. 
Allowance can be made for only ono Incorrect 
ad. 




Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 centslPer agate line. Minimum charge SS.00 
Per Inoerllon. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL led  TRANSIENT AD. 
VSRTISING 
37 cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
$5.00 per line per month. On • minimum four 
monlh basis. 
'COMiNO EVENTS 
For Nun.Profit Organizations. Maximum 5 dnyl 
Insertion prior to event for no charge; Must be 25 
words or less, typed, and submlffed to our office. 
~;FCA~ DeAOL,NE ..... 
Noon two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 a.m. on day previous to day of Publlcatl~l 
Monday to Friday. 
ALk  CLASSIFIED CASN WITH ORDER other 
th in BUSINESSES WITH AN ISTA IL I IH ID  
ACCOUNT. 
Service cherga of S|.O0 on nil N.S.F• chequss 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS .- 
NO charge Provided news IR|bmlfted within una 
rnOIlth. 
I ox  3 i f ,  T t r r l c l ,  B.C, Home Delivery 
VIG 4114 Phenei3S.40ag 
ONE PARENT FamiLy . ,~- - . . , ' I ;~rER i~I~EA, ,  " - -  
As~ioclation ~ :T i red;  of, ~"*'; - - -  :~ >DISTRI'CT ;,' 
coping aft by your~l f?  One "~ ,~ ' COMMUNITY' Camp, For bOySr, a,d gir ls, /  experience;!:;: R~modellng; I ,  I ~ I . Av, ailable ,July 1-83. Close '~ i to  ' toWn. . '~Fbur  
. . . .  .... SER ages 5 and up  Phone' ~ f in i sh ing , ,  meln~!ance .  For more Information ca I ' bedrooms. 3V=.baths: Phone Parent Famll les Ass0C.lsa' ~: !: 5 VICES : . . . . . . .  :~ _~ ~ "/_,;,.. :,., • 
• l?malll~::•P=tltgh¢0UPnll " " " ~O?/ : - -  " . . . .  "Terrace;B.C.' ~IS.3178V8G ..... 1V51 " O~ Y" tar more . . . . . .  inmrmmlon,.(nc.30j) • Phene 638-1048~' . . . . . .  :{:::~ i ,  ~, /  . . . . . .  ,!i 635-4697. .... ' : ' " * ~ '  " h. ' 11"'' ' .  ~ n "d 'B  ' ' ~DParkAve;  *~ ~5-4274, ' - ' i i ' ' -- I lh' ~ 4 i " ""F" " • " :  (P~>~,I) :,i,* h :' (I)4:30) >i" " (P4;~JUly] 
.parent. Write: .Box 372, . -  - , .. . ' • '  . • FOR RENOVATIONS Ne~9," WOODOREiN ~. TWO BEDROOM, furnished 
Terrace, B.C, VaG 4B1. " ~'LTI ; -"  ' " - -  . . . .  " residontlal, constructiol), :APARTMENTS 1, r2#" 3 trailer. S~t, qplet 's lngleor 
"Monthly. meetings. PhoniC../ ~, •. ;IEDUCATi,ON . . . . .  ,':~ ¢0mmer~: lah.  Ph'Ol~' Joe bedroom epar tment l ,  couple~' S358.' roD.: includes 
Bee: 63~3238 er Bob: 635. -.!,i IT~ i ,  i '  %' ~ ~:.i. :~i~;~ ~ U  Kester 635-5390. ~, Oowntown loca l i ty .  : heat. PhoneDonna635-7645. 
9649. * " C0MMIJNil"Y ' ~ " ~" i " L~' '(I)5-301) Complete with dlMiweaher, -~ :'(Ps-6July] 
II . . . .  fireplace, frldgo, Move & .. ' 
• ., (plxl-10June) WORK$'~, '. '  . ;  . . . . .  d rapea .  U hderc ! )ver  FOR RENT.~--' "FI~e 
May 24fat at NWCC. For 
couples and single women. 
11 weeks, labour support 
o f fe red ,  In fo rmal  
atmosphere, f i lms - and 
handouts. Call 635-2942 after 
Spm for reg is t rat ion .  
Ragistratlon: $15.00. 
(ppd.llune) 
INCHES*AWAY CLUB . 
meats .every Tuesday at 
6:00 p~m. in the Skeena-~ 
Health 
,Information call Margaret 
635-3166 or Cheryl 638-1232. 
(ppd-aJ uly) 
• ... 
, , . ,  
COUNSELLOR 
63s.1256 
MEALS-ON-WI le  ELS  ." 
635-6461 :'. ' 
"MOTHERS 
T IME OFF  
635-9019 . " 
NORTHWEST . ' :  
ALCOHOL&:DRUG:  ~ 'L
COUNSELL ING '. r:, ~ 
49 Wanted to Rent 
50 Homes for Sale 
" $1 Homes Wanted 
$2 Property for Sole 
• 53 property Wanted. 
54 Business Property 
Business Opportunity 
56 - Motorcycles 
57 Automoblle~ '., 
~8 Trucks & Vans 
59 Mobile Homes 
60 Recreational Vehlcles 




Un i t .  For . . " 63~-81'17. • 




SPECIAL SERVICES ~:' 
." TOCHILDREN 
635-7~87 
:IrERRACE . ,. 
ANSWERING.QUREAU'~.  
638-8195 
• CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS.  
Notices 6.00. 




Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Momorlum 6.00 
Over 60 WOrds, 5 cams each addltlonnh word. " 
PHONE 635-6357 --  Clesllfled Ad_yerllslng' 
Department. 
SUBSCRli~TiON RATES 
effo¢llvoOctsher I, IN0  
~:lngie Copy 25c 
By Cerrler ruth. I,I.S0 
BYCarrler "" ~ ' yeor3~,00 
8yMell 3 mths. 25,00 
By Mall '; 6 mths. 35.00 
By Mell 1 yr. ~.~. 
Sanlor Cltlsen 1 yr. 30.00 
British CommoEwealth and United Stntes of 
Amorlcn t yr. 65.00 
The Hereld,reoerves the right to clnsslfyade "
under appropriate hesdlngs and to est rates 
therefore and to determine page leceflon. 
The Herald reserves the right to revlss, edit, 
claulfy .or relect any advertimn~ent and to 
retain any answer~ directed to the Herald BOX 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the aura 
peld for the advertisement ed box rental• 
Box riePlles On "hold" instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will 
be destroyed unless mailing inatructlane are 
received. Those aneweHng lax Numbere are 
requestl~l-not t  send nrlglnals of documents o 
avoid loSS. All claims of errorl In advertissmente 
must be recolved by the publisher within 30 days 
after t~lo first publication, 
It Is egrsed by the advertiser requesting IPoce 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to publish'an advertisement or In tho 
evant of n~ error appearing in the adverlis~ment 
as published ehell be limited to'the amount paid 
by tho e dvertlsor for only one inc0rrent Insertion 
for the porllon of the edvortlslng lpecIPo¢cuplld 
by the Illcorrect or omllted Item only, and that 
there shall be no Ilehlllty to any extent greater 
than the:emount paid for such eclvortlslng. 
"AdvartlNments must comply with the Brltlth ' 
Columbls Human Rights Act which proffiblte eny 
ndvertlslng' that dl~rlmlnetes against eny 
borson h~ause of,his race, religion, SSX. color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or • 
because his age I I  between 44 end di~ Years, 
unlssl tho coudltlon Is lushfled by n bona f ld l  
r!o.vlremant for th l  WOrk involved. 
TERRACE II 
h 
TERRACE . - ,,,,. 
HOMEMAKERS :: .~:~ 
635:5135, " .  ,. ;i. I ' ,  
TERRACE RECYCL|N~ 
' 635-7271 " ~ "~'" 
VOCATIONAn"" i ~ 





MEETIHGS , ~ 
Monday at Mliis~Me~i6rlall 
Hnsplfal af 8 p.m. 
Phone Isol)e1635.9359 ~ 
Gloria 635.5546 
(pdd-301une! : 
• KSAN HOUSE Is avallabll~ 
to women and children whd'; 
have been physically ori• 
mentally abused• If you 
need a safe femporery  
refuge call the help line. 635- 
4042. 
(ppd-eprll30-8,1) 
TER R A C E'.!i "p  EA  K is : ,  LEN VANoERicwAAK:  ':2 B EDR'OOM!'i)asement ::i NEARLY ;NEW ieX~'uti~'l~: 
Summer  Gymnast ics  : carpenter:,,  , : '3 ,~Year~ "sulfe. Fr ldgeand stove No ~ typehoose, e~(cluslvaerea~ 
PSYCHIC  PALM AND TEA 
LEAF.  READINGS by 
• ROSE Wil l  be arr !v lng 
, . Terrace Hotel from July 15. 
22, By appointment only. 
" Please-phone ahead 635. 
• 2231. 
SEXUAL '  ASSAULT HELP  
LINE We offer support and 
understendlng to•victims of (p-141u) 
sexual assault and 
herrasment. Sexual abusers I "" 
don't stop voluntar ly, they  ~ i i ~ = ~ i ~ L ~  
need • Intervention from' ~ ~ j  
others Call anyt me 635: ~ ~  ' • ~. :~,~ r , ~ 
GRADUATION : : 
MOMENTOS Preserve 
your  . g~aduat /on  
pictures for - l i fe .  All 
sizes of photos mounted 
• on  so l id  ~ wood plaques: 
and preservedln plastic 
res in  (Decoupage) ,  
Prompt  • service at '  
reasonab le  ra tes .  
Contact Gall  or : AI 
Fisher at 2349 H,emlock 
St. Terrace Phone. 63,5- 
7.6. (ds iu) 
Peggy, 9 Ibs; 15 oz. on June rateS, Phoqe ,633-4547~ 
13, 1983 at 12:49 p.m. at St. , . (P20-27July) 
Pa'ul's Hospital,Vancouver. ' " . . . . .  • '; ' 
Proud grandparents are ,TWO BEDROOM basemant 
Mr. and Mrs. J~n  Ross,' su i te .  Close to school. 
Great grandmother Mrs. Avai lable ' :  Immediate ly .  
Rosalie Wlchmann. ,.- Frldge'and stove, GarUen 
(nc:29June)" FREE SIX week old klffens area  available. Phone 633. 
, . . . . .  to good  homes.~' Healthy, 7357 i ' 
: , l l t te i ' : t r~lned, one each ' " (P3-4July) 
:~ii~ ~ white,  orange, siamese . . . . .  
~ 1  Ph°ne ~15-7403" ' - -AVAILABLE 'Smal l  
~ ~  (P4.-4July) i'; One* &: •two,.~:mdroom• u l f .  
" : "  Y - " :  :¢onto lnedepar tn ln t l  wlth 
, TO GIVE:AWAY Black:and f r ld~l  and st0Ve.;at 3936 
1 . 
"NEWARRIVALS' .  ,~' 
Sandblasters $97.SQ:;" 
$163.50 
Auto'body sets $46.55 "i, 
Dr i l l  Presses with 
: motors $278.90.$362.90 
Bench. VIces $31.29- 
6 Grinders $72.60 
Sodket Sets ~ Dr. S97.40 
I/='~ d f :  n Met r l c  or 
"Standard S3,1.95 ; .  
Comb; wrench sets 
iS39,~95 . -• , ' 
tTOw rope:,wlt h hooks 
$1"9 ,reauot . 
& Supply ~ 
4106 Hwy; 16 E ls t  : 
I" Phone 635-7824 
, 10a.m, -2p.m. 
Save~10 per Cent 
. Wed. 7.9 p.m. 
(P5.$July) 
I~rking. Sq¢~lty eM~anco, bedroom ~ house. Available 
Phone 635-9317. July 1-83. LPho~' 63~13~8; 
• (~¢~f fn )  .- ,'. (p1~301)  _ 
ONE AND tWO b~lroom FOR RENT." 2 bedroom 
apartments :  on  'Breuns duplex¢arp~od. N0 dogs. 
I s la  nd . ,  ~L'Aval'Fabl'e" ,Coup les :~ 'pre fer red .  
Immedlately;*;'$250;:, (1 Available July 1.83. Fhooe 
bdmn.), S300; (2 bdmn.),-6~9411~ 
Phone ~1~.3.~; or ~635-94~ . . . .  (I)3.291) 
(P3-4July) 
NEW ONE and 2 bedroom 
apartments; Wall1: to rwalh 
stove, tr ldge, reasonable 
'BRAND NEW 3 s torey  ..• 
houee. * S67S. month. 
Reforoncei requlrnd. Fhone 
63~2e96 and 638-1967. 
(P3-30June) 
FOR RENT , - - - '14x~ mobi le  ~ 
home; seml.furnlshod. No. 
16 Terrace Trailer ,Court. 
. Natural gas. Rent $450. 
Phone ¢15.7&~. 
(P3.30July) 
:2 'BEDROOM duplex In 
Thornh l l l ,  No.2.3817 
Paquetto Sfreot. Frldga and 
stove, electric heat, carpet 
and drapes.S330 monthplus 
damage depeslt. Available 
. July .1~.1. Phone 635-7012 
2x8 and 2x12. Phone 
2577. " ' 
' (p,~331) 
NOW •.SHOWING • great" 
selectlon of oll sketches by 
Dave & Anne-Marie 
Nehrlng. 




. ( I~S I '  
. . [ 
LARGE AND, SMALL 
pre.fabbed, m'ultl.eae , 
ut i l i ty  sheds. ,Very 
reasonably" "pr i ced .  
Wood construction thus 
no ~Condeneatl0n. No  
mi ldew or corrosion. 
i~Free ' . .de l ivery  and 
"assembly.  Inqu i re  at  
Bakker ' s  '. Modu lar  





Frldga, stove, 'dral~m, 
carpeting, off atreat 
park lng~ ,secur i ty  
ay~fem. 
I l eml8  11111 mt 
I ! i l  
Phone ma'nager  
anyt ime 
m. la l  
. white,  ` male half  grown Mounte lnv lew Avenue. aftei" 5pm4for appointment 
. kltton~Liffertralned.Ph0ne ,. PI)one .~15.2Fr/. to v iew or. to view. 
• 635-2S1S a f te r ) lpm ; . . . .  
, • k ' ,  t M . : r . r iS ~ ¢ la l  et 4702 Tuck. . ' (nos ta f f . f fn )  
', PUPS,SIred .by  CDN;  .AM, " ~"  IlL F I "  ' * " ' " ' ' ~ i  ' {" " '* I I i i " . . . .  ' I 
SeI.- ,Ch:LOMAR of Cedar Carpet., No pefs., In¢ludln'g =, Vendm" =~u " r , .~  g , - -~  
CKC.Reg;. Phohe 635-3140. 
(p3-291) ~idge and stove, phone63S-. I~ 'o f lab le . ' Leev .  piton; 
I ' 11' " number i t  Box IL~, Terraco, 
" "P I ~" " I (PS-SJuly) SAVE A G E N T S  FEES,  
sulte In house In Thornhlll 
. " C~rpefed.  th roughout i  . . . .  
Frldge, Slove and use.,'of. 
; . ! . :,, ~;,~ carport.  $325.  mo.  "plus 
:O  r ~0(%,P-AFD.E/~u.I~x41~', ~ electricity. Phone _635-4590 
evenings. 
WANTED TO RENT--' .3 
'bedroom houN, by or before. 
July 1413. Preferably with 
garage. Call 635.6431 days 
and leave message, after 
qmn 635.950e. Will elgn one 
year leue If.neceMary. 
(acc-iunel.ffn) 
3 BEDROOMS UP, 1 dawn. 
2 bathrooms, rec room, 
wood.electr ic heat.. Well 
Insulated. Good garden. On 
Bench. $68,000.. Phone 635- 
4878. 
• ., (p5-30J) 
3 ~' BEDROOMS UP .1 
bedi'oum down: Bath  and a 
1768evenings or view at' F URN I SH ED " ,TWo half. Rec room, laundry 
Co-op Building Supplies. 
BEDROOM uhlf, f l repla~; ~ room.  Near  Parkslde 
• ' (p20-22,1u) : Wall tolwa!l carpef;,Su!table School. 63,~6390. .: 
. '; i for 10P~'~ WOI;klng'~gdUItl;.,. ' 1 " ' ' ' (nc-331) 
Phone ~]S12.dayk~9~ 63~ , 11 S L _ : L = '_  ' ' ' 
m KgOM HOUSE Lakel 67S7and633.8274"afteP_6p ~ ' ".'~-., • -..- . . . . .  le 
" " ; " (-IO-$'uY ' u.aKe, letAvenue. BqX"725, 
.. ~ .> ,T~p I Terrace, .SS9,S00,. phone 635 " 
: ,:i>: ~: 2655, ~;~-2200 evenings. J • . 
• " CEDAR SHAKES I 2 PUMPS' deep or  ; s t~; l i (~ 
~ ~ ~ ; ~ ! i i ~ ! ~  (ppd '3Olu) , .  well. Phone after Spm' 63S- 
~ ~ , ~ ; ~ . ~  ~,S~ 5579, " . . . .  " ' 
~ ~ ~ ~ g ~  ~ ~ ~ , ~  i '.. • (P4-~i) 
, . ~ u "lr 
• ~' . . . . . . .  . (P~lSlu) 
, . . " "1'' "1~ : HERBALIFE : Guaranteed : NAWKE SEAFOODS | "  CLINTON MANOR 
: ~., nei'bel • diet. "Gen lene • . ' IAS41~,  ,: .... | BachelOr.  ~,n'd One '2  BEDROOM Glendale 
OPENTHEHOT£pR/NP.¢AftendtheMe~f.lng~l, ui~,~l~, Sutherland. 635.9290 a f t ,  Speclel lz lngLIn fresh | bedroom ./ su l tes  t ra i le r  and land I 
83, Terrace Arena Ban~lue; I 51pm~: <:  . .... ~ , ,  • Ilr'.awna,~lh:seMon cod;, |ava l lab le ;  Imhl'~llatoly. Copperslde Estates Ful l :  
Room 7'30 m O n to . . . . . .  l acc .5 lu ly )  o¢lopus, *she l ler  crab, I Fr ldge an(t s t0ve l~v lcod Qffer. t~ ;~;~ 
P pe . . . . . . .  I~11 * . . . . . . . . . .  ever onei Be there - - - i  . . . . .  Ibut and Ih r lmp I Included Furni ture Phone 635~772 ' 
' (nc29)~ ~.  FILTERQUEEN . . . . .  (P20":t01) ' l  available, Phonl~ 635- " " r , ,~- .  ~, 
. . . .  :: - I !  ~ aft . . . . . . . . .  ,~-~,~u~ " * . . . .  ~, r , ' Seles&Servl¢o, . , .... - 11.3902 erSIp.m.,or635-, i • , '  , , , 
: / : - ,  ' ~ / ~ , :: ATARI •00Computer  dl~k • 5189 to vleW~; " i _ , - 
LA.ZEL.LE PRESCHOOL A!:~ . , ,  63~7gN " ' , ' , " '  drive "and,, over a dozen I ": > : (p sluil u, .  r co~1. d ominlum~.,. 
so¢la/••learnlng experience. ~>; : ,  ' ; i i i  i ; :  , ~,;.,;* games.: Valued et~,$280o, e,  . . . . .  ~ . '~!eae• TO ,i¢.no01s an~ 
"mr Cnlloren ages 32months'~: _.___._._LL] . . . . . . .  LL__~ Asking $1400OBO Wl i l  s l i t  * ' " r . ' ' " :,QownIown. AsK Ing  prlc~ 
~ 1 5 years is p resenfy i~ i ' -~~-~ -:= , l=~erat  e Calt635~716--~ l rWOl l lDR(X~baBmlmt  $58,580'.OBO; Phone ~ 
taking registration for the i~ i l , r J~ i l~ i~ ~"  '~,r~,; MIc~eai.: ' , ,' 0~'= "'!Ultefor ant ay . j l l l~ l ;~  16, ,  :; *T'~ . 
19o83r~84:.s.chool s..esslon. F0r~.~; /~- - - - - - -~_  ,' , (pS-2fl) IS th ,  , '~' R~.ferences , : (p20-01] 
mo e intormat lOnplease, , ;  : '  . ' "  ; ~ "'~ ' ' . . . .  ~U'~' r  ~No~ ~ •p lea . . /  FOR sALE OR RENT ~ 
• m°29PP'~Horseshoe - Smal la i 'een  ~ , { ~  towBancltchOOll.~ ,~: ' :  ~ LSpllt!evelhomaonhonch. 4 
• " " ' " . . . .  ~ " , .~ -: .  .:~ (a f t ) . . ;~ 'oon~,  potlb'balng built. . .  - ~ ~ parl~ot. Green wings, yellow / 
• , ' . i. > r ,~n . , ; , . ,  ,. ~....  ~,.~ > i :  '~ ,Vendor easy. Terms ve 
GRADS OF ' ;4 - - 'He lp  to~,~ front ,  b lue  head:  " - '  " ' ' : "'mg0tlable, phone 
pmn tar  our  reunlon~,(~ ,~v vry I0, cppTure, lUSt I " .~.~.. ' .L.~_ ~,  I Save agents ~ 
Meeting" ;"will be held~" :leone Befte al ign a t  the .... , .  . . . .  . :  . . . . . . .  I I  . ......... K I I~ I l t [UNI ,  "'* l • / '  . " 
Tuesdav/JUlvSef7.3O F^.'.i !' klbrary;638-e177orathome ~f f .  CAB!NCRUI~ER;.,L, ', .1 ' : *  ~ MENTE ' : "  I '  : 
more Information and;:.; .d 38"1825' '(Likes cherries). Sleeps four. I~pth:S~nder, :  I " .  'MkMg .Oppllcltlona. | . . ; . _ . : . _  ,~: . , , .r7 
meeting 16cation cal  Barb ; ' "  : ~ (PS.~6July) 170. Volvo Penta' in l~ i rd . . !  : f lm~l~,c !eanq~.  r t~ I ~w_",=Y_~_ " n? .  w l~ 
at 638.8254 ": :,, '~ ' - • •~ : , '  ' oumoard.., GOod' ruI;l'nl:ng'i I I - '~.~"~ One ~3, ~ | ~w_~ r~o~r~OOml, .:oeLhroom 
• CnP~/.I,,~;i: .L.~ . . . . . . . . . .  II , O~dltlon. $9500" 638-1976 '~ I I n . : l=xwes ;  IflcIudl I ~ . . . .  , I~qll n oasl~l~l~t. 
-.. " ~- . ~ ~ ,"~ "'~:~:'~ • " ~ ' - , '~ , , . r ,  . . . .  - -  . . . . .  ' • g ; • • I fac l . l . l t l e , , .  , fo rage  I $~,000/Evtnlngs call 6~,~ 
THE THIRD ANNUAL' : ~ ~  - ~ ~ . . . .  , .  I locker, playgl'ound, I o~ i . - . , '  '; !~ 
Summer Folkfestlva to  be,.:", • "~:,-~. .- __ ==.~ . . . . . .  ~ | phone ~ .  I i h ' p I " ~ * ' ( ~ '~ J ) 
AUgust 2S Is ooklng for! DO YOU i l=e ,  ~ _ ~ . ~ _ i ~ _ -  I " ' I ' FOR SALE - -Smal l  I~  
performers, craft dlsp ays,~ I1' EXTRA I u.~; - - "  ~ ' ~ .  . ' " com.f0rMb I! t~vo bedroord . . . . .  ' ~ NCO . . . .  t . M " ' ' ' " . . . .  ~ " " ' 
on. M. . , . - .  
Interested in helping to~ for;,-,u We, .~'-~v'-.., / ' [  ' ' r "~ / r ' ' .  " . , , ,~ , ,  . . . .  " APARTMENTS N o w  rU laent la l  area. :  Qu I  
:organize this years event ~, I I ~p~v~'t~ M L~-  ~ " n~_~.=, , : , .~ , ,n , , J  ~l.~.~G t i ln t lng  . one; bedroom .payed Street. Double lot ~lll~ -
, '~, , - - - - -~  money , ,e rpenv l , .  ' ~ ' ' 'V '  ' ' ' U '  ' : . . . . .  ' ' " ' De" ' " " " ~ " ..... ' - Come to a meeting on Wed ,~,' In "--; . . . .  '= . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . , ,  ~,, , t~:. ' suites. L0cefed , r ight  , Subdivided. Ipave(I 
, . . ,., I, mer.pare Time. ~all EValtSOIe ,,,. ,,i, " '" :":' ; " , ' d r lvew .... '~ ' . . . . . . . .  ' 
June 29111 7:30 pm at the ~, I 'now and *tar)  ,I,,ka e~l= Kftch~m f~ l l i f l~ ' .  : downtown. F,~ aDpolntmont . ~a_y.. Larg 6 gardall! 
• " ", ~,  I ' (at:~14-a,,r l l  M-~ led 3 p m 3312 Spal'kl <, ' or evenings or.(klS,61SS., • , , , ,  ~ , , . L '~ . ~  ~h ~ 
m~.2~j) ~ I - " " ' ,  ' " *. 2:'-,.,* ,~___~ , ,A  aner = p,m; . . . .  ~ - : '  
• ~ ~ . . . . . .  ' . ' LO~I ) .  ~. - . ~p,m. lune ;  +ps . . .  ; ~. 
~'1  " % " * . . . . .  - -  ' 1 " ' ' '~  1 ~ ' ; ' '~ ' ; '  / ,~  ' ' d , , t :)-SJUlyJ 
Your  Ad  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i .~ . . .  
" "° ' ' " ' "  J ° ' ' . . . * . . . *  . . , . . eoo , lo .e* . .= ,eo  o.o J l l ooa= 4 .1ao**  j , . . o . i . . .  I . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .Address  . . . . . . . .  . . . ! , . .  . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days  . . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i ca t ion  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad a long  w i th  
cheque or  money  order  to:  
20 words  or  less:  $2 per  day  DAI  LY  HERALD 
$4.50 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  days  - , ,  3010 Ka lum,  St. 
$6 fo r  four  consecut ive  days  "T i~r race ,  B.C, 
$,7.50 for  f i ve  consecut ive  days  
• V8G 2M7 
Class i f ied  " " Mad. ,n Form 
WORD HAS l~een-r,~'eived 
from Vancouver o f - the  
..death of C law Glggeye on 
Sunday, June 26, 1983. 
[PI.29June) : 
t" "" " ' 
. . . .  fr i i1"  
ROSS JOHN & Ingrld are 
happy to announce the birth 
of their first chi ld JessiCa 
: "1;" ' " ., .-.. .....:;,:.~;.,.,~/'.~ / , . .  
.Ltn 
, interes[ed 
~e:i-James ,~ ...... ,;/.f~ds .-,: many;. 
: ' -.: ..... "" i " ' . "  p ros~f lve  ."e{i 
• ~r'~-~usy)' .' . , ,:'.,~.,, ". ~ ,, 
I~'~P : '  * :  '~:I'~'" ~ I . . . . .  "" 'him;. ..~ . where he;.usuiilly 
~'  . . . . . .  int ~ - ! LOT.9.-~.QUlei ~'eeldb'hflsi!',":- ~:: ~tzg~;ald is a" :~ter .  ::'/not only e 
• , .Gf n~talenLfortheCenlr~,.,  buta  protester Or ,mbdlv!sion.: ' .$!0~000?:a~nd. . ... . 11 . . . .  d : ,b I ~ . . . . . . . . .  
~63~778S.' ::: ..,. ~ : . "  ~;' : .  I~aUse theseda~.s eVen~the' 
: . / . '  ~.: .':.. ?:(PS- I) .: 'CIA r~gnizes  the.need:to. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  .'.: ..". '. : :ad~/e~ise: ror"~iew biood.:  
ie :new~.a~.have: . : .  
., :. '. ;~'::., .Y. :.-.,~. ~ ~ .;..' ',. ",b', ~, '~ .. 
:.,~.,' • • , . , :  '.. . . : . " ' r im Herald~ .wednesday, June 29, 1983, Page 9 
! e;::'cl;.  :an: daggerop as  
,m=t, ~ ,  In'a~,~io:int~.,~ce:' ha~b=~t ient .an  .about "~"t th" t01d'"~e~  ' * '  c* : , ,  
 ,,JL who a  ts," ha says;, V--anus'ames. to 
~. f~, S])I.~'; :ia vm'lety o~ omer comp|ex ~ hurdle m~-st i f i  walt up to " -we,re much more  o l in '  'supl~i~ss,er cedsor i .;. 
,:: In..::.:.',~o .~.:.t _~,_..,cali analytical and. nine months to agtu~/y be, now',abo~ What they'll ~ l :~ 'a]deayst l~t ' t~day '  
he:. ::~i.yb;,.,iiadmi.isltatlve . positi0ns, hired, i ' ' d ~ g "  ' ' ' ' I, " " " :; ke"i.k"nht~:'tn'. ;~i~."onndl;i " 
,e..~Old,~;:yi' ' ,.: :'.: '. :.; ' .  :...'.. : ::.: , ]~t~:o f  ',n~0..n~e to i~ e ..TedaY;s. _CIA ,reczulte".. ~S~v-~rs .-'1o' ]nos'~"q-uesti'--0~' 
.[at', l~s),;.~ "me__qusst Is n0t-~ .easy . a~ ~S.aseeret;as m ,au oats =re armed , with.:gloSs.y.~: that'appliea~nts ~Skhl~: : , .  , 
!,,~ow .Wn. a~/.~one, ~=~'ui .te~.., Seek' men :~...about the num. bar of ,c~:.-pamphletS-L-,.about.: :, he ' ,,:. ~d  ~, l la t i~ 'a ,p~t ive  ; -, : 
a~ut ,  . , ,  ~: ;an~. I 0m~ w!m.r ..a~, S .k~... :- empmyee~.anu a goad ..d~. :, ag~ey,,traeing the histo~, :, .intelllsence'.. :0racer,. asks : , 
. .. , .. : '  ,;.. ,/su~.:a s ..Z .am. ular!ty` .~1~.:.-~. o~ :o[her. ~onnaUen.a0out ..of,,. ~ .t~...~me .back:...to: . whel~,e~, he might.be ea]]ed , : . '  : 
,, .~.eG~A..' ~ : ,o~.u~.~en egmpm~, a .!~ U ie :~en~, . : . .  : - . ,  : .  -:" .Bd  t~. . ' s . (~  F~!.~both]. , :ul~0.~r~hdp.the.,0verU~r0W:.: :~  
~e~. t , :{ . .Wo.  -TlCleney : In .T.amt - Still, .. ',. ~ ~ .. are eminent. Clbina, and the~Olcl.: ;:bf:, a:(O~.}gn' goveromenL ~:' • 
,0~l / . f i~," .  ..::~"m:oi~...": end .  Oriental ; .  con~ridembly, mo~.  :0pro:: ' ,'l~stsmant.;. : ': ..... ': ::. :.:.. : :. ':~'~I ~p]ain";'hJ: t l im . ;~,:-;. " } : 
' : "0y~/ :  .; Jan .6~agesWh0. also :ean ~. lodny . t~. they  wm'e whm :.,- The'brochm-es.even.0.ffer:.:~ we,re.~-not in: .t~,~ ;::' ." ' :  "~ '~:~1+q ' ~ ~ " ( d b 
~@er," :' to :" A,~ffy.!f0r a: ~p. security .. L", ~ d :  i ~ " ~ ' ' :~b '  ' : I"  ~ U O =  ; .  i 0f  " ' ~ m m 0  ~,  .lq, , ~ = s ; , l ~  l~tz~erala ~;,,o.' . . "  " : 
;./...: . . . . .  '~earanee, . .end . :" who,'.: ~ : . in , the  .19006, 'a tune . terms in'..the ' th te ] l i~ee. ' i  "People'"' e t  thai:: option " , 
[:'. :'/: :, 'aecordl~ .to theads; Wll] :~-wlien, he '~;  '~e  were . f ie ld,"  such--as: "~cove~""i : f~0m'" :n~s"  " ': ~ "d  - " 
~ey,~:' ! . settle for. a training salary . : . . I~ .U~.  candid. ' • act/on" and "clandestine," - things..:: " 
. .,,;. ,:...,:, ~: ..,-. ' ,. mver me /~a. .~ .u~-~ o my~:m...recent~: brldlssi.at-theW ~
ONE-YHIRD ACRE:,:Wlth : /Butapp]~gfur.aC]~Job:i~.years.'.::;~hey,;'~# pro~' , :  p~f '~: : : . L :  ~, ;:.; 
traiL,, ., . :d  ers : : .bYa',,'w.Yori, :0tr, 
' t l V / l ~ l  : l l i l l l  ~ l l~  " M~UI I I l y# , , |  " ' " " ' ' "  : 4" ' ' '  ' ' '  " r" % ' I I 1 ' ' '  ' " • I " ' I q " i ' ~ ' .  . . . .  r ' ' ! ' I ~ 
. '~wlmml~: Si6,000. Call 84~ :. ; .~. era.~ealot of Cuckoo:!: ~~s; ! , . ,  ..'/, :.. . : .  , : . " .~rva~vo"a ,  
"~4~4,rIKItwanga),., .. :- birds/, out.. there,". : . says .  .... :. '.. ::. / " : / : . . . .  ..... .. Oi~ter,:' Who is : ~  , . 
. ./_. " - (P4.SJuly). F leered ,  explainlng:whY;~- Fitzgerald: some :times . .~: " !We:w~t~head i  *.. 
• " .*:. :. - • :..aeandidateap'pllea~tto:a~, .la~rn~)l~;. : the ..:. :obHgue i~"]~ave ~)me!d~r i " . :  "~: ' '  only smart andwith *dean.. agowere vm.ych .eum~.  " • about the agency, ine]uding .. doing that . ' " '  - 
. . . .  pst ,off: ee,:box, ti ltn .is : • . . . .  , . - ; ~ ' . ,  .- -;- .' ... . . • - • • 
un~arked"offlce':...~it"~:~lunltsted,, ,' ad - -  '-':'.'. :Anna::: wymah.. , found success after rejection 
somewhere" i n  N e w , . Y q r k  : " I " " Y " , 1 I "  I " : " " I i P ' ~% " 
":OR RENT-- ~,~00 m, fl, C i ty :  ' _ . :  ~- , NOR.~:I. VANCOI~.  R (CP) . - -~ ieeo  .yem~ a~0',i a escrtboda~ th~ most succes~ ~o~,m dnnce troupe in the •ean still des] with storie.,i, but to me it has to-be more 
~fflce space, 4623 Lakal~e " J Theadsmayn~tl)ub]lci~: yo~mg,.~)]aek,ha~ed.~usma, n women t0 ]da 's~]" l~a~!  coanlxy; '. . .' : : ' - realistic." 
:~ve, Phone 635-2552. ~ l tz~era ld ' s "ad~; .  :but' chaln~en ;~he.had.taught ~reaflvq dan~ in' ~ d  m~d ... IMMERSED.IN DANCE. .; - ' .. " . " . It ~ I  take Wyman as long as 18 months to bring a dance 
(acc-~oc.tfn) th~,~:e , l i~ : . ,  : :  :l'q. ' I .  w ant~tb, doso.~..[~an/adn,', ~i:" ~ _ • . ,  : i - ,  ': That a m  is ~to  W~en's  approach to dooco. ~e 
. e~s~entsm zoret@ "in enmrman micl her to go to night sch001, get a . l ives it, sleeps it and works at it siX days a week . 
BUSINESS lands that. ~halleo~e..'.yom'.. :and~seehimin flve yenrs..i... .:-:,.,' . "  :" :  :" .  ;~ :~"::~!:~: - , . . ,~  ' . ,  . . . ' '. " ':".-~: : - .  ' :  : : ' 
,, PROPERTY ~0' H~, '• .~ver~...~t...:atim~ate ~enAnna W~a" ~ersistedr:~e :was oft~d:-a j0b'~:'She th~~or It ~ ~e wa~ea a~d~tor l ,d~ 
:Fronfage Retail store. 3: innov~iuon . . . . .  emphasize..'" teacmng a fim,~s =ass .  .:. ...;.: " ' : . .  :.-.'": L.' ' ' ~" ' .:"'~i'i:.ior~es~a. It  comes to mind'whan She ~ clouds dr~l~:  
, : , . .bedroom house ,  ~itl,aU.ve.~and .S~::se]f..:/Dt..~:[~ta.ged;iW.~..~m~?us[d~goingback~t0pe, i;. .aeroa s t~e.s~y;-Most•penp]ecol~ect e]utle bands.with , 
workshop and small msczplmeuuuprom!seo, one .,~Ut msteag-9~oaromg e:ne~t ,plalieout of Vancouver;, "ponytails, to wyman they mean stretching exercises '
cabin and more. ph,;me recent ad inthe New York  she;opened her ovm~d~ce"wJ~ooL. " , ,:.! ",*~ .. ::-::!": ,:"i:.:!~:::: . : " '. ' ~: ~ " -;- " " .:_. , . : . .  " .  " 
, 695.2540. " * " Times which-ran under ~he , ; ,Out  0f;.~eschool has grown a~nce~m~ny thai!h~::':: ~--'veawhenchkloungesinthesunreomoftheimmaeulate " 
(P5"301) agency s offieisl seal...-.- . ~perfo~ed its,thentricul, modern~orks aeroM(~da ' / the-  ? • ban~alow she ehares with her boyfriend ada eat,-Wyman 
,, The ad goes onto say that ...United Sta(es at~d E~0pe. Thr~!y~in ago tbe¢0m~;  /gestures with;:~e' graceful flair of a ballei'ina. Gad  in 
::~ the CIA wants people who.  ,went ~:(~Ina..This year it.was, in India, i ~ ~: : "r*': :m . ~. :'~;I" # ' ~ n  f l~ ,  she •stretches her]e@ inifront of her~ Her 
::-I " n n "canthinkonthelrfeet, and: ' '!.0neU~lg:took/the.next Udog's.p]m~:," an~ WYman, . arms .make symmei~'lCa].psttems,in .the air an she 
: ' ;~ , '~!~i?~/~ ~ can solve problems.. . . ,L . .wh0:has developed the company to the ])gist- where it's bae ' describes the enmpany's trip to India. k- , • "~ ~ ~ .~ ,',~  -~ t ' .~  ~:  ~Y?~-"@~ ~.~,~ '~  • ,!., ..;...~,.,:  ~..~ .;,  ,-"~,~ 
;,.:t/', ~ ~,~ . '  
~: ~AALt; LOCAL swseplng 
~xmlness for sale. Couple 
.~:ouId run. Includes 2 
~.~)achines; one c~ompleisly 
'.'enovated (like new) and 
: ith wheel tralier. Fo}" more 
call • n format lon 635-6772 
, Iffel; 6pm. 
(p20-Tiu) 
=OR SALE  - -  Or lve. in 
'estaurant located In ~ 
"errace. 135 feet. of Hwy. 
" rontage~ Fully,- equip. 
estaurant premises. Turn 
~ ~y operation. Contact John 
-~ rving F.D.B. Terrace 635. 
;951for adclitlonai Info. or to, 
,lew. Offers not necesssrlly 
,coupled. 
~ 1 " (Acc20-26J uly) • 
"% ~'~ 
_N ° 9 
sp ~ r~ gu , ,~  
][is beautifully th !n .~~ "" 
-' ;of about ;~q,000, NOW MORE OPEN : 1 I "~ l~eluded:is"ale~isthY .,. " I : :te,  them, ,'No, you 
i "  Applicants must" be not  °~ters  a. 10rig time . list of recommended i )~ .s ' /don  t :haveto wor rya~ut ' :  
' . . . .  . . :~  - / "  ' . .  • 
. . , [ ::'.' .[ ~..Y.t .... 
.............. ~v~.+-~_~ ...... ' .~ . . . . . . .  :=- . : :~ : ' t  / J '~ : : ' . t : : .~  .......... ":~~' - : :  , . .~'," - *, 
V : ' " ~ '  " ' ' '0 ' ' : :" ' : :  ~"  " ' ~ " : " " : " ; ~"  ' ;;~-: "~ '~ "1~ : " ~ ' ' "  ~'~--" "{ '~WYORK (AP) - -  It'a going to be another year of the not mean that they have to have helicopters in the plot. But 
":' " hunj on. television but, instead.of chesty clones of Tom'" i t  helps. 
"1 ~ " " . . . . .  " " "L  ;;~':.'=::J: :L' ii'i. / 5elleek strut{J~g across the screen, viewes can ogie the EHgh concept is the latest in network jargon. Executives 
- - -  ,,/;~:-,~urn,~kinistnarvelou~ mechenicalhimk. " ..-interviewedatthereeentTVer/ticstour, where many of the 
- I ;~:,~;.,.i , ; ~ year'smatinee idol will be a helicopter. " newfall programs were'shown, were hard.pressed todefine 
-" ~ / "c i r  chases are passe. Every show has one or six so the the term, 
~9S2 CHEV PICKUP good ~ f .networks have broughtmin a whole flock of Whirlybirds to. Bud Grant, president of CBS Entertainment, said such a 
.~T:ondltlon. 1981 Dodge • s p~.  up the action-adventure g ore. . " show as Dukes of Hazzard was high concept, The Waltons 
.,Alreda, ' i:lean, 1 To .view o . / /  / . ~ '  ,~ . . . .  ' /  , .N0newlln ABC's Trauma Centre,'amhaff.dk)zea. choppsrs came t o m e d i c a l  ~ries .would be. complete ~v[tbout rotor lowconeept. Thebest guess0nhtghconcept, then, is that its '~)avid~h°q' e 63~-9~61or Cockey.days' ask for . .. bladoi,' as regular east' members.. If  St. ,YJanwhe~ was promise and plot must immediately be understood by a 
(acc3-.,) i ' : ,  ): • ~ ~ ( ~  '!:" ~' / ~ii!;ii ;i ~ 'e  in the ra l~ 'e  lust se 'a's°n I~¢ause acU°n was s']°w in m°nkey" , .  '" 
' "  : " ' m ~'  ' programs i'umedl&rthat with house ,Hs  from the air. 
..... ~7.;-~ - the .into=lve-eare unit, the networks'L new.. hospital 
I~8VW RA,UlT  4. dour; '- ~ "m ' ' ' -- 
. ,m, ly  . car - in .e ,c .e l lent  ".  I HUNTINGTON APARTMENTS 
)ondltlon. . MIt~ublskl  I I " . .-. ] '-' . t .'1 - ~ i " ' :  theresene When a hotel chandelier falls and ruins prom 
, " Ip ,~ i ) : .  I f ~1 - e. pilots of these seri~ohave some identJe'al plot i nqu i re  about  our  reduced rents 
• " a~l~. rBut in Trauma Centre, Lou Fen '~ (formerly the --storage room & --Laundry facilities • 
j lnc~b]e'..Hulk) manages, t0 seve; the severed limb by privatoperklng on every floor. : 
~ ~  Fi l l  i n  the missing I , ~ g  it m an ice bax .~f. ore a reattachment,operatinn. --spacious, quiet & clean suites In excellent 
t "  -~I,I~P~-~S CLICHES . ~ i, location. 
, . : ~ - :  Then ¢o lour  the pi~:tUre. ~ ' . l~p " ( " --only G mlnutes to Skeena Mall by car or bus 
,111 iml . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : Zn todoy's tory, Pumpk#n~eo'rns that " kin. 1:hen , There's "also ..the. now~,H~e, roving-gunman-in-the- --ciese to schools & recreation ground 
• .en~rgeney-reemscet~. Even" ~e dlald~e Is idsntleni. On ~ur l ty .  system & new on-site management 
.~  =. . .W,  ~_c~ ' ~,~.~. accepting'himse~,'as*he'is.mal~es him he tellsher-the whole.stoq/. ~.-,. 1.4..-." ~ ,&jBC,~james Na~,htonsaya,Whoul,~when.the brandished -COME FOR A VIEW - -  YOU'LL ENJOY OUR 
," . . . . . . . . . . . . .  st - -  "Y"  " happy - " " :'That's very Strange," says Aspar- . p~tol is wavedandor Ills nose. " " I ' " .ms,  Fairing, cu om seat, ' ' RESIDENCE. 
,Issy bar. $2,900 OBO. ;849. Pumpkin, Radish.,Carrot:;;nd Potaio agus. "They laugh at n~e because l 'm tbli ~.~ec Baldwin says the~same thing in Cutter to ]'[oUstoa; PHONE MANAGER ANYTIME 
/14 evenings. (Cedarvale). are playing hlde' and seek.,,"l'.can -~ee and thin." . . . .  " ~ " • " 
( PS-6J Uly) you," squeals Ca/rot with: 'deiight." He" "But'. you're beautifully thin," ' sa~. sayeleaV[°gyourthebaby.mel0dz:amatiosif you don't liket° ,Shelly.that ide ,Hack:just go~'l'maheadgennaand ,, , 635-3525 
runs over and touchesPumi~kin before Pumpkin, admiring her, ' ; i~ot  me."" 
; ~ ' : he can runaway. - , . . "Y0u're marvelously.big," Asparagus ~shows  are classified "high concept," which does 
. ~  "You're 'it:~:laughs Potato: .-~ ....... .'.. , , ,  replies. -, i " " ' ' :  I I . . . . . .  ~ ' ~ " I . . . . .  
' '1 don't like this game," thinks, They bothlangh. . . "  '.:i'/ " 
Pumpkin.}"lfs all right, for Potato. He~ / "How silly we've.;" been~,". :-'~ys  .... 
can hide 'in the: dround/Car/-~t ! is thin,, ,Asparagus.,,"You're,, big" andi.,rm thin; - 
... enought0 hide behind treea, but ~'m ju.~t/. ~we'.re different, that ~-all.'.Let'e ~t  pay 
HIII~ Oatsun Klngcab 4x4, too big 'to hide. So :l'm,.'itt al'Fthe time;! ~ahy attention ifanyoai~'..te~,s,'u~,.. ... - ,  
AM-F~ stereo cassette, That's not lair.",. ,~ : . . : Pumpkin, and ~p,ara~, .  dance to-.' 
tadlsls, asking $8,000. • '-,You're i'it'.,, Ca~o,f ~'~minds h im.  /gerber{They look a pi:etW'slght..~Come 
--I~0CougarXRT~AM-FM ILdOnt/want"toplay:anymore, says 'on ,  says Pumpkin. '  l~t~ l]o .hack' 
itoreo casse~o, cruise. Pulnpkin,:'sti irting.t6c~ ~ ' : . ' together."Offth~.'go; .' ~' . . 
control; radials.' Mounted ., "See:if we care,,Clunl~. You're no  - "Hey, here c0mes Clunky Pumpkin ' 
winter tires. Asking $7,000. good anyway," says Radlsh. :L: ~'~ fr ", ' "4':' : '  ~ h  Skinn9 Asparag~," tease.Radish. .e l  
~Phone: work' 63~-2~5~ Pumpkin goes away feel ing.ve~ un-.i:' .,:~i|.Ji.were you,~.sa~. .~i )k!n , .  , IM 
ileave message)~ home ~. : _ .  happy. "Pumpkin is a clUnky," th~"al l  i,.. wor~ about that dumb nme~you.have.': 
~ ly  6-9 p,m, " shout after him. Clunky,:(~lunkyl " .:':''r .:.! But, Pumpkin, se~ :"/~pa~agus.: 
(pl0-61uly) ' "I'm going to make.myseif very Small.. , "That's l ike\}hem tellin9 you you're: 
The~ 1'11 be able to play hide.'and seek clunky." • I ~: u.,~, ciose to schoo,s ~.d  ~ppino. 
~" ' " and they won't laugh'atLme anymore," "Yes. Vob're fight," saps : i~pk in .  • i :" ''p? " L " "" '" : ~ ' $7~e~'~ p " I 
',he decides;' First he goes (in a diet. He "Sorry, Radish. !. shouldn't have said • 
getshu.ngder, and h~ilgrier, ~but.''n0 " that3 .  ' , ,. .... ' : . . . . .  ~. ' 
smaller. ' /' '. ' , : ( : . i :  - .  /Radish pretends,hedo~n'i care, but 
. The .next day;. he: ~.,,~,sl to  himsel f ; : / later  .he runs to  10ok:In the mi ,o r  
: ............... :: . . . . .  .,.Exercise,~thats-what I l l  do . instead:"" /~ anyway. : . . . .  ' i,:i~ ' . 
C ' ' /L • ' • ".',' ' ~ , r i i " I i i I 
1970 YAMAHA ~0 Snbw Pumpkin~tou h.~s his toes a, hupdt~l;-| ~'iX~.Hot. in~eRm~.a132-pa~ecoP l  
machlnei $900.00 - -  Will tlm~s"wlth0Ut:.l~ending .his knees :and I our:'illustratea storvbnok nubli ,hed hum 
trade for a horse trailer, rueaall .oyer the.G,.arden,~Whenhe,10i)~,:, ] Health'end WeVore Cono~a;~. . ,o~l  
4149:$714 ~ver i in '0s  i in:the,mirror. hasees)hat  he hasnt iincooperottonw#thpmvlfic~a}atcohol/dmg| 
,(Ce~arvale), , .... :;"" ': changed a'bit.."i fuel'good and h~althy,",l commlufon./fouMotions.lt !~ dmiloble~r I 
.i ~ '.: ~:: " :" (PS-~!01y) ImVis Pumpkln/,"but ~m still big.-. ' . | $4.50 through local bookstores or b~o~md.| " 
~ .  VANOUAI~0¢AMPER~ '}, Pumi~ldn even tries squeezing himself I in~ a cheque/mone~ Order pe~a~le .~theJ 
with his belt. But that makes him feel i Receiver General ~r Curmda to: ¢onodlon| . 
L 
t t I 19~0; Excellent Con. aLWay =t,-k a~nd it makes them lauoh at him I Government PubliShing Cedtr¢~ Hull.  ~ ~ . . . . . . .  . I oRAQuETBALL COURTS m 
. . . . . . .  I I t  - - . - -m.  
f1~ld~iL tOrc~d air. furnace, 6van more " I Quebec, KIA 0S9. " " ' . I ,'~;':r ' " "~ " ; • . . IGymnaslum facilities . 
roof rbckand ladder. S4,900 . . . . . .  ' ' - _~ ' / "  -s,,= .,,, ,=~, ' he =,,,,s "i il ,,o to a ,,art I A fomily gnlde to thls prez~nflve dr~g er~. I ..'. ~s. , . . . .  : . . . . .  . . - go ,,.., • ~y ~,~{~, . ; . / ? .  ' .% ' .  : ,  , , .  : , ,  . . . . .  - . . : . .  
firm. phone', 638.8474 after. L,.~:: ~.:=,°= ,,,,T;.-~:,; ...... =..,, - .%°  I ratio, o.d ,viog ,km. #rearm ~,~i . l  / ? :~; . r , fW,  ,/~/~,,, ..a~, ,,,~[/atp , For your pemml!  vi.owingvlsit . L L~ 
.~  :::,t . . . . .  , ,~ ., , . . , . , .~ , , "  . . / ,  • • , I , , . . , - -~  . .: . . . . . . . . . . .  . : -  . . . . .  1 I ourap l rvmemt i i l ya t . . . ,  . .£  6,:30 p.m~' •' . . . : '  • . 'f- , , ' ;  v"~,':.~." . . .  ~.'"."".~ "?~" ; '~  "'t" i ktory rt;sumes, co/outing pitturei; 'homel • ' i~/uaOm,'~ Jo~idl~/ d~l/om~ ~sMoml.mmm,.iFme. 
~ .  , "anymore. /t ie pacxp his nag ana leaves. I crofts and d ~-;'''- is-', P ;; I, ~. ,.;.~6.1.,.;I I ' ;"~' 
It Is lonely at the edge of the Garden; I r--e ^" re';" es ° from lrk= fro #.; ~- ,~.,;n : I 
it; makes .Pumpkin feel even worse., I IF  ence ,  ~ox SSSS.  Ottama; Onmdo, I  7P  
can.thelpliifimbig, hesaysoverand. |K IG3J2 . .  /,: . . . .  ' '' ~ '" : m ..... . . . . .  . . . .  
"Pumpkin,what are yOU dolnl~ here?, / "~"m'~.~'mHa" . ; ,  ,.,•'./ ' [ !;,:i,'.',/ : .'" 658.  i/#68 
' . . . .  •' I [ I " " 
ml 
out of her imagination and on to the stage. It isn't always 
ea , ,~  o .  . i -  " ; : ~ . , ' L 
• 'Sometimes i wonder how to makemy next move~ It's 
like a game of chess.. : ;  a choreographer 'doesn't just 
produce leaps and jumps. A c~reographer has to think of' 
all the ngredients in thatdancb, things like costumes and 
l ighting." : • . . . .  : 
Wyman, who'd prefer thather age be a secret ("lnevm" 
tell it but I feel as thoughI've lived a longtime"), wor e her  ' ' 
first ballet slippers when she was four years oid, As a'yoang 
bausflna she performed in the Opera House in. GraZ,., 
Austria, where she was chosen to offer flowe .rs tea visit~g 
dignitary named Adoif Hitler, - - 
In 1948 ste went to England,whereshe stud.ed Creative 
dance. She taught dance to juvenile Offenders and t'o 
convicts in London prisons..She also .taught.b!ind and- 
retarded children todance. 
The move from dancer to teacher Occurred about 20 years_. 
agowhen Wyman's tw0 children were young. It was 
inipossiblefor her to be a full-time dancer and mother at 
th~ same time. .. ' ~ 
';So th~' I  became a part-.tir~e dancer. I enjoyed it but it 
didn't work for me. That's. when I thought of teaching." ,
Today, with~ehild.bearing and two marriages behind her, 
wyman's desire to teach is stroriger than ever• . . . .  She now is.planning her company's European trip this 
P l 'O~l~m~m":  ~. the. five men and flv ewomen. that ~omprisa the Anna fall. She's thinking of how~e-r dancers cbuld interpret he 
• " '" . .' " ' ~- .  " 1 Wym~ Dance Theatre, It means cap .ttl~'~=~, the inotlon~of .. music.of viol ins.  " , 
. . . .  attempting to give the-impresSlod, of floating free ~. ad~'ancement i  the 15 years since the school official 
of~avittY., ii . . .  "i " " suggested she teach a fitness class• 
• i ' . ' l t Js  an extension 'of the danc~ of yesterday: .Iwasgoingtogobaek,"shesayswith~smfle,"butb~ 
• :Yestoi'day's dances dealt more with stories. Hbdem dance I am." 
-. "-""I " " . " • ' ' " e c k  " "  " ' ' " S e l l  ' . . . . . . .  e tcopter challenges
" . " . , .~t ' , .~ .C ; '  , ~ ; ' "  . . . .  " V . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  • ...... " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ "The PerformenCes were extrem~.y well received. They 
m,6 , / ' " "  ~We,,,. s~t,,~.s=-,,.=~* : #~.~ . , . .~ . j~  - loved it. They laughed in all th~(  l iens.  They liked the 
• . ~: C .'.~, • , . : C'~L , :'>: ,: " " ~ l l ldUd '  . : ¢oi0."~ul. aba~et  works h~eeause they'd neVer ~,en them 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  - .~ • • . , . .  . ' .  . ;.~ . : before." . . . , 
'.Tbefollowlng.stO'ry'isfior~: 'plctwres.. will beprinted... " ',, She says the:tour bY the-~mna WymanDAnce' Theatre 
The Hole.In th~Febee, o- .~ These'storiesaren"Ot~ner'e. , ,. 
Canadlon, childreg~" ~.S/o~' ; !9"mhildre~'s" ent~rtoinment. .m ,arked ~e frost time a contemporary clmi~e ~ntpany had 
book abou, I tfi~ Od~hi~/sof  '-instead. •.th'e~ 'ore :contem~ -' ". '.;:vislf~ India;., : . ' :-- .- ' - ' i 
Veget'uble. chaf¢ict~rs..:Our..'porary -~abl~, for ."; ~en~s,  : / '  LIKE 'GIVING BIRTH ~ , - " 
ing th.~:next Jew. m~mhs, i 9" end chlle~?~n "to- talk ~ about: : WYman says creating a dance is like having a baby. It is 
shori.~¢ofies; "with act iv i ty wgether. . ~ . conceived, thmnurturedalongantll.iteanstsndonitsown. 
, ,  dnnco,/she•~ays, i •a pa~ieular ,brand'of 
:. m6voment that ret;iec~."the upsi~and~ams of today." For 
41':;qMl~,~l ?I~'~IIEII ~"  I~: I~ I  l l l ' ; J ' . : ,  :'";.L " "i"  ':" '". .  ; " " : .... 
. r  
Sov,et threat u /:i i • ' ' , ,a , ,=  i 
i MOSCOW L (Router)  - -  Soviet• leaders iThe"'joinl .stat, ni,'relt~t~l~i~ 
'" have falled to galn backing for their threat Warsaw Pact c~lh for- a ~ 0i: 
' to resPOnd to new Western missile Wv~t  tmiilihry.'~r~enalk.,:~and,(~a~ 
~c!epl0Yments at a 0ne-day meeting.0d the .., ag~re~on ti-eaty,bet~;veen.NATO,~n 
, Commmiist .Warsaw ,.Pact:-.  mll i i :ary war L~V Pact. i i " '  ' : . . . . .  : ' :  .;..'i:'.,.." ,.
.alliunc * --.. . . . . . .  " ,,; - - '  ,,.'..~i,."~ ~:~ 
• :.. A•~Jo!nt e ta tement  ipsuedby  the seven ' . :  •. ~ It  als0 appeal ,~d~)r  ~ f r~e 0n ml i l ta ry ,~.  
paetl .leaders called T~esday .night :for an . '  ." .i ,budgets from. J~ ry  next:year, and.said :.,. 
. .    t- V ST CCORD : TiiAT W m  ey saved.sho dibe:spent,on:  r  ;  
~or!~ 
-~ ",. :/: ' i i: :: h! been!made;by 'Romania:h~. the:past,,,., 
":. BUt i t 'made no"nteht ioh'~f  how;U ieb i~ ;i!~;/:.~:,.!;..; .,..., ,,.':.:.", ,,-~:,! . ;  ', .,-,." .," ' .  : ,  
W0uld~eialinte.ifme NAT0 ;,'ntadc~ w~iit :: !.~. Wi.t~:P,0mamia'~, opp~ition to ~y~.new ~. • 
i:.:", i miss,e~' wellik, o~. ~ ~t. r~a*n~iun~ear : , '  • 
at,~e.-Kt"emlLq ! lad :ho~• t0 •g~ from:- 
" 'L'S~ sturnX~it~ •/'= : ~;:£';':-, :,,'.:. i:~ .: 
.-, ahead with its plans:to Station 572.Pei'M~ing!~  ~/own,: 
• ' 2a'nd erase" miSsilesin W~[el'~/EUrope. what~ Ki ~lin mq 
.- " s t , r t ing  ~;~em~r. '~/  i*. '.'i i: :~ ,~ i . "  ~:..;i"/.i " iTi~es:day'~ ~ . ~mit~.-~ ,':. 
- "  Eastern  ~ ;dources:: said.  the ¢: ,.: : " :S0~e.s :sa id : . the  ~et:.ieacie~i: h~ia .~,]~ " 
, "  ~na. r~hed~e~.•se~ :" :m~s;~le:.~;eVe;e~d:, :: ' i p lan:n~:to  ~. .us .s  the..altu~tI, Qn ~-Po!and ' / 
But' the text of the Statement, which . But the statement made nomention of 
these issues. 
The Warsaw':Paet is-made: up of the ;  
Soviet Union, "East Germany, ~Poland, ' 
Czecholsovakia, Hungary, Bulgaria and 
Romania. " ' 
avoided the usual sharp Soviet rhetorical  
=attacks on the West and concentrated On a 
need for .disarmament and detente, 
showed that the Kremlin chiefs had failed 
to gain all-round backing for their stand. 
Missionaries:taken hostage 
into remote places for 
clinics and treatment, like a 
bush pilot," she eaid inan  
interview, from Komoka, 
southwest of London, .Ont., 
One of the six hostages 
• released Monday, Cenra.d 
Aveling of Britain, said the 
guerrillas numbered |2 to 15 
and were armed with 
automati~ weapons, at least 
one machine gun and two 
mortars. 
Aveling, 32, interviewed 
in Nairobi while being 
treated for dysentery end 
dehydration, said the 
group's leader told the 
hostages their capture was 
NAIROBI (AP) -- 
Missionary groups whose 
ofdicials are among •five 
westerners - -  including an 
Ontario man --  taken 
hostage in southern" Su'cJan, 
and threatened .with. death 
have cautioned against any 
, attempt at armed rescue. 
-~ "If the Americans or 
others come in shooting, our 
people are likely to get 
:hurt," 'said the spokesman' 
for one organization, wh0 
declined use of the 
=inisstonary group's name. 
: Guerrillas eallino 
:themselves the Liberation 
~Frent of South Sudan seized 
t 
. "liberate". b lack  ~uthern 
Sudan from the Arab, 
Moslem north. 
The missionary 
spokesman said embassies 
• and missionary 
organizations involved have 
generally agreed not to give 
in to the demands, although 
the thrust of fife guerrillas' 
statement has' " been 
reported as a news item by 
.the BBC.  
• The var ious . groups 
agrees any use of force to 
try to• free the five would be 
too . dangerous to the 
hostages to warrant the 
risk, he said. ,11 westerners last week ..part of the movement ~o 
near the Roma National •
Park in southeaste~ Sudan, 
but released six of them on, r e a t t a c h e d  
Monday  wi th  demands for' Arm 
Clothes, money and 
.Overduin, 32, of Komoka, 
Ont., Americans John 
Haspels, 36, and ROn 
Pontier, 29, Dutchman 
Wfllem Noort - -  all 
affiliated with missionary 
groups - -  and •West German 
Alois Pscheidt, a mechanic 
working on a wildlife 
project. 
On Tuesday, the 
guerrillas allowed 
Overduin, a pilot, to fly a 
wounded Ethiopian woman 
to northern Kenya on 
broa~least of a statement by SALISBURY, England (Ap) - -  Surgeons reattached the. 
international radio severed left arm of a factory worker early today, 100 
networks, kilometres from where a similar operation .was perf0rmed ~ 
. . . . . . .  still held have. 24 horns earlier on a farmer who picked up his limb and 
... . .  t~fied as Martin walked for help'after' it  was torn off. 
A Spokesmanat Salisbury's Odstock Hospital sai d David 
Ruffell, 34, had his left arm torn off at the elbow Tuesday 
night in a wood-planing machine. • •. ~ 
Surgeons sowed it back on, but the spokesman said it was 
• not  immediately POssible to say  how Ruffell was 
progressing. .. 
Doctors at Stoke Mandeviile' Hospital said they were 
optimistic that .a 10-hour operation completed eaiqy 
Tuesday had. saved the severed left arm of farm worker 
Roy Tapping. 
Tapping, .38, had his a rm torn from his shoulder by a 
baling machine while working alone in the fields..He tucked 
the arm under his right arm and then staggei '~ almost wo 
kilometres to find h~lp. 
"He's a verytough fellow," said Dr. Bruce Bailey, head 
. , * ' . . . .  L " P~"` '  ,q; '~'  ''H . 'r , * " " . : M. " ' ?  .~ ' . : . '  '~ .  L n M *M: 'M1" ~ *? ;  ':~C ' '~L  L ! 
ahead 
:.trUCkS Just disa 
Tenne=ee:iSra, du 
sui'vivor of' 'a~.t 
ihlghway, " " ,.. 
bridge h. ad 
peopls,, di, 
• -Tuesday; and three~ i 
.- The ear  carryin~ 
Shannon Kelly,~f. A, 
•three, metresShdrt ~I
Interstate 95. 
~v!brakes ,but: tt :Ic 
Del 
. - / ,  . '  :'..: " .. ,:.. " . . '  
/ . ,  ~ (:,.. i '.,~'..:/~ 
.d loxide from rower . w l~. that  asspssment o[ the study:~::"/ 
facilities,:ai~d, other ~ .'. Liz . :Barrett.Brown' o f  the'-!Nat~ 
• ' " " ;  * "~ . . . .  ~~ : ' '~  ' ' "  " " . . . . . .  "~" i i  "/'d. on.: : ,  i,:-;:,: - :  :-:, , i  : ': : Re~hre~,  Defense -Counci l!  s~ d, : / . .  
tl.auta; came to a.skidding' stop_ 
f ~ .g~ping  h01 e in:the bridge on I. 
Leaving their car in'the centre lane, Anders0n'and 
Kelly walked to the/i m.edian guard ran." There,. 
Anderson tried f ran~, to  warn another .ear as.it 
_approaehed:,the b~i~ldge .  , : • . . . .  • ~::•', .:. ; 
They trtedAo"Mo~v down,' he said. "But they". 
didn't make i t . , I 'm S tWe~i~hey just ,thought we had 
troubles With ore. e~"azid~vere trying to stop them," 
he said in a phone in~ew from:his destination o f  
• Portland, Me~: " : "  :,~"!;.'./" • .- " : : "  ' 
• Anderson and K~ h~a left Atlanta o"iFriday and 
the two were making st~i~ as they traveled to Maine 
to dttend a wedding. On!Menday night, they headed 
north on the turnplkeand ~,anhed the brldge'atabout 
1:30 a:m. ,  driving!n-the!t.ain. . " . 
• was inthe centre  iane and saw the t rucks  in the 
left and right lapes'iip ~ead throw on their brakes,,  
Anderson said. ','_l ,started to slow-down then and 
though't we were gol~gt~ be in an acc ident :  " '  ,i 
• ."The truck in t~e right i'an e started t'0 jaeidmffe mici 
the cab came all the v~.~ ~und facing us and then it 
went OVer." . -i'. " 
I After seeing the ear ;goover  the.side, Anderson I ~,beXePerriemen.tal.P,°l~stin',Ne~Hampeldre' " Wouldtop50poreent , :  . . ,,_. 
• . . . .  ~ '  • ' - report -nata l  an a~a]ySzro f  th i s -a ta  ' • " ., . *~ I succ~edmstopp lng  a~tractor-trailer, whose driver I . . . . . . .  . . . .  Fmvlroument~,is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' :  . 
i ssed a c~ radla in" ~i' l  fro* haln " i anowea cnanges m me acla ram aepns[tion m muum.  me.t me cos~ 
i - : -  ----- '-:~--'~/f"~ " ' ' "  . . . .  '.'" • "reflected .changes in  the emissions of ' estimates I were way :out off.line With 
" : ~ " "  ' ~ . . . . .  -~ sulphur ~dioxide occurring inboththe'lecal ' g0vemment studies/an~l/what, ctusll y
" • • . , '~ - : , ' :  "' . . . " ' . and.upwind regions of the United. States . occurred when the.:Tennessee. Valley 
• . . . .  ~ - " , " * Thereport said it was "improbable" that :b.,. Authorityembarkedona4~ollutloncleanup 
I '~  ~ ,  ~.m, -  ~m.~, , .~ , .~&' -  ~,  ~,~Jl.,~, ...I ,.i,, -.,r~ductious in" sulphur-, dioxide emissions :~:i ;"P~.nram in themid.1970s I : ~ : . . . .  : 
n ~ l  I II IV t :~t lU~t~U • . WoMd m)t r~u l t  in similar'reductlons in i taz. uarratt-Brown,'.w!th t e Natural 
- " - ' . . . . .  " ~'~ : - • . . . '  acid rain ~ ;'  '. - .~, ' iReso.uroes Defence Cotmcil said the TVA 
WASHINGTON (Reuter) ~ - -  President. Reagan has. The study found,'h0we~r, that sclentif ic' ,had been able to accomplish similar sh'[~rp- 
disPuted allegations.hisstaff,acted improperly in Secretly imow.l~,dg0 was not Suf~~lenfiy advanced reductions" in sulphur .dioxide. emissions 
obtaining ~/'Jimmy Cartei" briefing t~ok:in.the, 1980 election _ • to ' prdi ict the ':exact ':i'~paet of any " with rate increases that nevei: exceeded 
campaign but S~ld !'the: co~troversyi'/is, tu i~ :Justice' particular enfisslon ~nh'o l  ~rogram. The 
Department inveeflgatJ0n;.,~: . ':: • .: . :  : -' 
• Reagan, under fierce ~nd~prolonged questioi~ingduring a 
news conference Tuesday n~t ,  tried to laugh' off the issue 
of" the Cart.er dncum~'ents obtained by o~ given.to hls. 
eampaigfi'aides ju t beforea Critical television debate, with. 
thethen-prssident. -i : ..... - " • 
Reagan said he never, saw the documents and nowhe does 
not think they would have been helpful 'unyway..  . . 
-=7 ; , ,  .. ,, 
~ ~.~..::, 
• ,o .  ~ ' . j  
condition he return the 
same day, missionary 
sources sa id .  He was 
warned the other four would 
be shot if he failed lo return. 
Overduin, a pilot with the 
Kenya-based Sight by 
• Wings eyedisease charity, 
made the flight to Lodwar, 
Kenya, and returned in his 
twin-engined plane before 
• sunset. 
Willemken Overduin, 
Martin's mother, said her 
bachelor son is "not a 
clergyman, but he's using 
his skills as a pilot for 
missionary operations." 
"He ,transports doctors 
of the plastic-s~gery team which performed the operation. 
Hospital 0ffieials aid Tapping was at work on a farm in 
nearby Henton, 65kilometres northwest of Lendon,.when 
". his left arm got caughtin the machine and was torn off just 
below the shoulder. 
Ambulance workers said that despite intense pain and 
loss of blood, Tapping carried his severed arm across a 
field to a neighboring farm. 
Farmer Eddie Menek, 54, said he Was feeding his horses 
when "I saw Roy staggering across the paddock towards 
me. He had no clothes on, apart from his boots. They had 
been torn off by the machine,' He was literally covered in 
.blood. - . • 
Reagan also aecased con~,essibnai_opponents: of his 
Central American policy of seeking tolet: ~ U.S.~ aliies "bleed '. 
to death" and sald a drumbeat of criticism is. misleading 
Americans'about the/stakes 'inVOlVed.' '• ~: ~ , " 
Reagan ag.ain,appealed for' more military aid: for El 
Salvador ., to oppose .a leftist: insurgency there,, saying 
~reats  to CentralAmerican c~antries from Nicaragua nd 
uba dir~ctiy threaten U.S. securii'ylinterests.. • " , - 
.He also said the U.S. economy is far stronger than earlier. 
• . Controls on ~al;f irod eleetrle nlants; : ' " ."i. uanaaa, anarecommenm.nroad regmnai ::".. 
The repor t , :  done  .by ' :  the  •~n~i ] : . :• : . . : , -• .~  uct~ ' • :  :~ '- Nat  * :.,, : , , : . .  ,.:~..~:,:.:, . 
' ~ L ~ ' '  ~ theflrstmaj°r'study~ ' r " ' "  fie " :  , r T " " ~" . . . .  ' " [ ' T " " " " -  
to  S " "  "" ° "  " " - "  " " " ' " " '  ~ '~ wn : the : repor t  aaaresses scientlne',  
,i. :- peameany/nnK .:aCid,,: ram yam,.,  !, :  ~iJedtlond i ts -  ma in"use ; :v )m :'i.;." ~.' , .~ ,  
• . . ,  . • . . . .  . . . .  : ,  . : what'types"bf, con[roin/if any,,:~hould~be.,. 
,, r~auonsn~P " e~.. tSi :. ~ut,.co.ai ~ .ind,.try " - Imposed t'omltigate he acid ~*aln'pr0~bler0: "- 
• omcmm anaomere.nave•~cnargea •th t ,~ , . :  .;, ,, . : • ,  ,~"~ ~.:. :~ :  :, 
': there ,was i i0  sclentlflc' basis fo r  .thls . • ", . Var.lous.bflls nowPending wd~d impose 
• assertion and therefore no Vnlld r~son for -up ,.to: a.50-1~r-cont ~, r~luctl0n ~bn,:,~dl. • 
-.imposlng controls on,c0al burning. - burning power plantsin theeast~rd. Unlted 
WhHesaying there wasLst~ ?muchto be States o~;er tl~.: n~t: daeade toiha!t"ac/d ~ . 
learned" about the relationship between, rain damage. " " , i / ,  ' ,~ : " , .  
emissions from coal-braining l~lantsend : Attacking:- those, bills;~ the Edison 
acid rain, the 375-page report said there: E lee~t~ Institute released ~a-survey  
was a large amount of evidence to support " Tuesdayth~t Warned that customers faced 
/ k direct link. " : , bfll::inersaS~S of up to 50 percent if acid 
|~W " "  " ' " • e found ,that for prac.tical .purposes ! rain cont~.l legislation ,is pes~ed. ', ,~ . -" 
me re|atlo!lship,. ~tween long-term Of  24 utilities I surveyed-for the study, 
average minsio~, and deposition over a half predicted rateincreasss of more than .. 
wide region tn e/is~m NotthAmerica can . 14  per ~cent. duri'n~:, il~e first year  the 
be taken to be linear or propo~ienal," said • : , / ' . . . .  ~ " ' - '  ' reduction i~d 'varrl~d 0dr(eight expectedan 
Jack Calvert, whod irected' the' study. • • inc/.eaee0f 20 per ca'at' 0r'more and two - 
The study ¢Ited:18 year"of data.on acid -" In~sna andi~c.hlgan Electric Cb.. :~i~d 
deposition collected~t the Hubbard Brook Ohio Power C,o "-- predlcted .increasos 
six per cent to' eight per cent in any one.. 
year, 
"Th  X EE survey asked companies to 
predict costs from complying with a 
billapproved by the Senate Enyirenment 
Committee last year but never enacted 
into law. It would require an eight-millibn- 
ton reduction in sulphur dioxide emtsslo~ 
~v power plants in 31 eastern-state~ in  10 
report 'said atmospherl¢,,models cannot 
predict/.whether. : red~g : emissions 
eubstonflally inspecific. ~s ,  such as the 
Midwest, would cause;similar reductions 
in acid rain in the Northeast ~ United States 
and Canada. " " 
But the repgrt said a.uniform i'eduction 
in sulphui" dioxideemisalous i l ikely to 
Chuekling.frequeaily as l~eTeplied to questions about produce a similar percentage r duction in years. The EEIsaid the'~pe'wer ,.plants 
charges hisstaff engaged if i~dirty tricks" reminisoent of acid rainthroughout the region. • covered in its survey would account for 44 *• 
the,Wa.tergat~ scan d~...~at~dlsBrat~ ~R~h.~ Nixon, he Reacting to ~the report, Carl Bagge, per cent of the eight-million-t0n reduction, 
Said any pm*loining of Carterpaper~s was not:ad bad*as the :• ~ " 
: . - ~ "- , . . .  . .~ " .. . . /  
"theft". of ,the Pentagon:Papers on the Vietnam war that ,,: . .: ...... ~i" " 
were  pub"shed"bY'theNew¥°l"i~•Times' " " Guess Who Still al He also said amid laugh(er.~that he agl;ees wi~ House " ', " ~'~ j~"~ 
Speaker  Thomas  O'Nei l l ,  onecof his most  a rdent  po l i t i ca l  IVe::/ 
foes, that the issue does not mean much. " " TORONT . . . . .  _ ~. . ' -  • : v - . .  , 
, , ~ t~r l  me ~uess wan O NeillsaidearlierTuesdax,.tbero~is ppolitic~l'r~atter" _ . . . . . .  , . .  , _ , .  . . . . . . .  h haveany more." . ' .  
about an electionthat ~was~l~t. '; • . . .  :,: . . . . .  .- pr~veu once again tuesany mgnt ~at  me The Guess Who drew similar ovations i~i. 
"We had a prefiy "tmpel}ular Candidate tCarter):'" " memories they provided : more than a Vancouver and Wianipe~ in recen{:.~iays,~. 
• - decade ago are alive and kicking, drummer Paterson said. ' ' :" Reagan prai~cl O?Neill. t'~r "hls words of profodmd ' . . . . . .  
,, .... • . . . .  The first Toronto concert following the • "It's incredible, better ~ than wd ever; 
wisdom . . . . . .  ::; :group's temporary reunion after 13 years ~xpected it would be,• and it's a •real 
apar t  consisted almost exclusively Of 
oldies, but the reaction of the .crowd of 
10,000 paid testimoliy to the durability od 
those, hits. 
'"We're going to play all of them tonight, 
I" promise yoo,,  singer-pianist... Burton 
Cummings told the cheering:masses. 
When Cummings, guitarist Randy 
Bachman, bassist Jim Kale and drummer: 
"I ran t° eall an ambulance' We waited t°gether f°r d 'bout A~sonnel, in:'Cuba mid Nicaragua add of tho ids  Of •Most. liolls'red and whistled nearly 10 
15minutes. He was amazingly ealm, I~Wus in a worse state .. Cub~nsinNinaragua~: . . . . . . . .  " minutes for a reappearance by the 
than he was." Despite the Importance he dttanhed tothe defeat of lef{isi .. Winnipeg rock quai'tet. 
Bailey said it was too soon to say how much use Tapping insurgents, Reagan. said he has no plans ':to sand "U.S.' ' Finally the band returned 'and 
would have of his arm. Deetors aid further $urgery would ' • comhat roops to.Central ~Ameriea, lthough e refused to Cummings a/mounced: "Tomato, we've 
likely be needed. . . rule out such action eventually, played all th~ songs we know,  we.don't 
( 
believed and will grow by 5.5 per cent,this year, instead of Garry Paterson left the Canadian National 
the administration's earlier 4.7~i;-cont forecast.~ ,~!/ ~,./, :Exhthit ian Bandshell  after  2½ hours, of 
Reagan said ther~ is a gredt:lack:of pubile information ~'~ raw energy and a two-song encore, the~ 
. about.what'he,ealled thepresence of ~ousends Of soviet., fans still had not had theitfiil. 
nostalgic.thing for us," .he said:. 
But the. crowd also l ikedConieOn and 
-.~.Denee, a new songby Cufnmings "I  saw 
them rushing down thelateles and dancing 
along, the same as'with the hits." 
Also introduced were .Creepln' Peepin~ t 
Baby. Blue by Cummings, Kale's lilting 
Sun Go Down, a Bachman. rocker called 
What's Gonna :Happen. to  the Kids, arid 
Love Grows, a moderate 'POp ballad f rom 
P.eterson., " " 
-It. Was the first, sohg i~comp0sed by file " 
drummer, who said that, as.awriter, ~'I'm 
a latohloomer."  -~-  . ~ .~ :, 
Al.thongh the. band survived numerous 
• personnel changes before~final!y calling it 
qultsln .the mid-'70s;:,tifis original l~eup 
represents The GUESS.Who at its vintage 
best., 
, -  ' . , . 
HOLIDAY WE,EKEND:SPEi)IALSIaI SAFEWAY 
i Pr l ro¢ In a l ld r t  t l l  c . * . ,~ .u  I.d~"~ :.i~am,J oi "~. .  , . ,  '..,,,al. T . . . . . , ,~  C. m--W., 
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